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ABSTRACT 
Proper cell growth and differentiation requires the integration of multiple 
signaling pathways that are maintained by various post-translational modifications. Many 
proteins in signal transduction pathways are conserved between humans and model 
organisms. My dissertation characterizes four previously unknown manners of regulation 
in the Drosophila Decapentaplegic (Dpp) pathway, a pathway within TGF-beta family. 
First, I present data that the Dpp signal transducer, Mothers Against Dpp (Mad), is 
phosphorylated by Zeste-white 3 (Zw3), a kinase involved in the Wingless pathway. This 
phosphorylation event occurs independently of canonical phosphorylation of Mad by the 
Dpp receptor. Using ectopic expression of different alleles of Mad, I show that Zw3 
phosphorylation of Mad occurs during the cell cycle in pro-neuronal cells and the loss of 
phosphorylation of Mad by Zw3 results in ectopic neuronal cells. Thus, Mad 
phosphorylation by Zw3 is necessary for cell cycle control in pro-neuronal cells. Second, 
I have shown that the regulator dSno, which has previously been shown to be a TGF-beta 
antagonist and agonist, is also a Wingless pathway antagonist. Loss of function flip-out 
clones and ectopic expression of dSno both resulted in changes of Wingless signaling. 
Further analysis revealed that dSno acts at or below the level of Armadillo (Arm) to 
inhibit target gene expression. Third, I have demonstrated that the protein Bonus, which 
is known to be involved in chromatin modification, is required in dorsal-ventral 
patterning. Further experiments discovered that the chromatin modifier is not only a 
necessary Dpp agonist, but it is also necessary for nuclear localization of Dorsal during 
Toll signaling. Last, I showed that longitudinal lacking-like (lola-like) is also required in 
dorsal-ventral patterning. The loss of maternally expressed lola-like prevents dpp 
transcription. This shows that lola-like is integral in the Dpp pathway. The study of these 
four proteins integrates different signaling pathways, demonstrating that the process of 
development is a web of connections rather than a linear pathway.  
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CHAPTER I  
INTRODUCTION  
 
 The regulation of gene transcription within a single cell is a complex feedback 
cycle that is driven by cells’ ability to interpret the surrounding environment. In a multi-
cellular organism, growth and differentiation is dependent on multiple signals that occur 
at specific times. Every protein within a cell serves a purpose and function. Protein 
pathways or signal transduction pathways are utilized to transmit signals from one cell to 
another, allowing them to talk and listen to each other. After embryogenesis, cells 
continue to require communication to maintain homeostasis of the organism (Baron and 
Kneissel, 2013). Amazingly, the same pathways utilized during development are re-
purposed in the adult organism. Each pathway uses multiple proteins and genes to 
transfer signals from one cell to another. The signaling pathways drive the expression of 
regulatory proteins that can be classed as either tumor suppressors or as proto-oncogenes. 
Most pathways employ common features that are essential to a change in gene 
transcription: an extracellular ligand, a cell surface receptor to bind the ligand and 
intracellular signal transducers that are activated by the bound ligand. A pathway that is 
able to elicit different transcription of several genes as determined by concentration of a 
signaling molecule reflecting pathway activity is referred to as a morphogen gradient 
(Ashe and Briscoe, 2006). In fact, a single pathway may be used in multiple events 
during embryonic development, resulting in different genes being activated or turned off 
due to the presence of different regulators, cross-talk with other pathways or changes of 
the DNA structure by chromatin modification. 
Regulation of a pathway may occur at different milestones: transcription, 
translation or post-translation. Transcriptional regulation occurs by regulating the amount 
of mRNA produced. This is dependent on both transcription factors binding to the 
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promoter region as well as chromatin modification to either allow or inhibit transcription 
factors from binding to their respective DNA sequences. Particular transcription factors 
are not ubiquitously present but are dependent on the real time activity of signaling 
pathways. In contrast, chromatin modification is more permanent, remaining even after 
cell division (Margueron and Reinberg, 2010). This reveals a ‘history’ that a cell has 
undergone, providing a context for future regulation either within that cell or neighboring 
cells. 
 Post-translational regulation of pathways is a second class of regulation that 
refers to modification of protein activity by either covalent or non-covalent changes in 
protein structure (Deribe et al., 2010). Examples of non-covalent regulation includes the 
binding of small molecules, for example allosteric regulation of enzymes, and binding of 
regulatory proteins to other protein targets. Examples of covalent modifications include 
phosphorylation of proteins by kinases and ubiquitination of proteins that acts as a signal 
for their distruction. Other post-translational regulations can be sumoylation or enzymatic 
cleavage of a protein to release the active site (Easter/Spatzel, Dorsal, Notch-ICD). 
Deregulation of signal transduction pathways, even those normally used during 
development or repair, may lead to uncontrolled cell growth and the formation of cancer. 
Determining how this process occurs at a molecular level will give us insights to 
diagnosis and potential treatments. Due to the similarity of genes, and proteins, a non-
human organism like Drosophila melanogaster, can be utilized as a model to answer 
questions that relate to human diseases. Questions about the basic functions of how a cell 
works can be answered with simple model organisms. While fruit flies do not contract 
cancer, the molecular pathways that are deregulated in human cancer are similar to those 
used during the different growth stages of Drosophila melanogaster (Miles et al., 2011). 
Also, there are genetic techniques to generate tissue specific overexpression of specific 
genes or knockdown using RNAi and the ability to produce homozygous mutant clones 
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in an otherwise heterozygous animal. These techniques can be used to probe the 
involvement of regulators in specific pathways and processes and to molecular models of 
deregulation. 
Major signaling pathways in humans have proteins that exist in model organisms 
as well. Some of the common mammalian pathways include the Toll, Wnt, Notch and 
BMP pathways. These correlate to the Drosophila pathways discussed in this proposal: 
Decapentaplegic (Dpp), Wingless (Wg) and Notch pathways. (Figure 1, Shimmi and 
Newfeld, 2013; Jones and Bejsovec, 2003; Tien et al., 2009; Yedvobnick et al., 2004). 
This dissertation will continue using D. melanogaster nomenclature. With each signal 
transduction pathway, there are multiple points that may be regulated to either amplify or 
reduce a signal. 
 
Decapentaplegic (Dpp) Pathway Signaling 
In mammals, the Bone Morphogenic Protein (BMP) pathway is involved in the 
formation of multiple basic structures such as limbs, bone, nervous system and heart 
(Benazet and Zeller, 2009; Chen et al., 2012a; Hegarty et al., 2013; Dyer and Kirby, 
2009). Once embryogenesis has ceased, deregulation of the BMP pathway has been 
shown to contribute to cancer formation in the adult organism. The review by Ehata et al. 
(2013) shows that the BMP pathway may either be up regulated or down regulated in 
tumors in a context dependent manner. The seemingly indecisive manner in which the 
BMP pathway helps or inhibits cancer progression highlights the importance of 
understanding how the BMP pathway is regulated in the context of each tissue.  
The proteins used in the mammalian BMP pathway are homologous to the 
proteins used in the fly Decapentaplegic (Dpp) pathway. The Dpp pathway is an 
important developmental pathway that defines multiple cell fates in fruit flies, including 
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the dorsal-ventral axis (Morisato and Anderson, 1995), heart formation (Johnson et al., 
2007) and wing vein patterning (Serpe et al. 2006).  
Multiple enhancer regions regulate the expression of dpp (St. Johnston and 
Gelbart, 1987; Masucci et al., 1990; Blackman et al., 1991; Schwyter et al., 1995). The 
first instance in which the Dpp pathway is used during Drosophila embryogenesis is 
during dorsal-ventral patterning (Ray et al., 1991). The Dpp ligand is expressed at stage 5 
throughout the dorsal half of the embryo. The ligand dimerizes with itself or another 
ligand, Screw. This dimer is captured by both Short gastrulation (Sog) and Twisted 
gastrulation (Tsg) and is then transported to the dorsal most part of the embryo (Biehs et 
al., 1996; Wang and Ferguson, 2005; Shimmi et al., 2005a). At this point, Tolloid is 
present in the dorsal region of the embryo and will cleave Sog, allowing the Dpp homo 
and hetero-dimers to bind to appropriate receptors (Serpe et al., 2005). Thus, Sog plays a 
duel role in Dpp signaling: first it blocks Dpp from binding to receptors in the lateral area 
and second it concentrates Dpp at the dorsal-most cells of the embryo (Decotto and 
Ferguson, 2001). Without proper Dpp signaling, the cells default to lateral ectoderm cells 
(Wharton et al., 1993). The dorsal-most cells have an internal feedback loop (Umulis et 
al., 2005), which increases the amount of Dpp signaling inducing the transcription of 
rhomboid (rho), Race, zen, C15 and dorsocross and drives dorsalizing differentiation 
(Lin et al., 2006; Hamaguchi et al., 2004). Eventually, these cells will become 
amnioserosa cells (Ferguson and Anderson, 1992a and 1992b).  
In the Dpp pathway, the Dpp ligand may form homo-dimers or hetero-dimers 
with either Glass bottom boat (Gbb) or Screw (Chen et al., 1998), which will then bind to 
a Type II receptor such as Punt or Wishful thinking (Simin et al., 1998; Aberle et al., 
2002). This complex will then recruit and activate a Type 1 receptor such as Thick veins 
(Tkv) or Saxophone (Sax) (Penton et al., 1994). The kinase domain on Tkv (195-499) 
phosphorylates the R-Smad, Mothers Against Dpp (Mad) (Penton et al., 1994; Raftery et 
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al., 1995; Newfeld et al., 1996; Liu et al., 1997), which will then bind to the Co-Smad, 
Medea (Med) (Wisotzkey et al., 1998; Haerry et al., 1998; Hudson et al., 1998). This 
heterotrimer (2 Mad and 1 Med) complex affects target gene transcription (Tanimoto et 
al., 2000) with the help of the transcriptional cofactor schnurri (shn) (Arora et al., 1995). 
Medea is regulated by both mono-ubiquitination, which disrupts the Smad/Co-Smad 
complex (Dupont et al., 2005; Dupont et al., 2009; Stinchfield et al., 2012) and 
sumoylation, which will lead to Medea nuclear export (Miles et al., 2008). 
Another area of tissue formation that is dependent on the Dpp pathway is the 
development of the wing. Early in wing patterning, during the larval stage, Dpp pathway 
activity is necessary for the growth of the tissue. Hedgehog signaling, through the intra-
cellular signal transducer cubitus interruptus, activates dpp expression in the anterior 
compartment along the anterior-posterior border of the wing disc (Tanimoto et al., 2000). 
Combinations of the Type I receptors, Tkv and Sax will bind Dpp/Gbb dimers (Khalsa et 
al., 1998; Ray and Wharton, 2001; Bangi and Wharton, 2006). At high levels of Dpp 
signaling, both optimotor blind (omb) and spalt (sal) will be transcribed (Lecuit et al., 
1996; de Celis et al., 1996a). At lower levels of Dpp signaling, only omb will be 
transcribed (Grimm and Pflugfelder, 1996). When no Dpp signaling is present, the Dpp 
inhibitor brinker (brk) will be transcribed (Minami et al., 1999; Campbell and Tomlinson, 
1999). The distinct expression boundary of omb and sal expression determines the 
location of the wing veins. Along the L3 presumptive wing vein, two pro-neural clusters 
that express araucan and caupolican exist and are dependent on Cubitus interruptus and 
Dpp (Gomez-Skarmeta and Modolell, 1996). Other than cell type determination within 
the wing disc, Dpp signaling is also involved in regulating cell morphology (Shen and 
Dahmann, 2005) and cell proliferation and apoptosis (Rogulja and Irvine, 2005; Adachi-
Yamada et al., 1999; Moreno et al., 2002; Gibson and Perrimon, 2005). 
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Later in development during the pupa stage, both dpp and gbb are necessary for 
the formation of the cross veins in the wing. Analysis of the Posterior Cross Vein (PCV) 
has shown that Dpp signaling is refined by the extracellular family of crossveinless 
proteins: crossveinless (Shimmi et al., 2005b), crossveinless d (Chen et al., 2012b) and 
crossveinless-2 (Serpe et al., 2008).  
My work pertains to the regulation of Dpp signaling during both embryonic 
dorsal-ventral patterning as well as wing disc patterning. In embryonic dorsal-ventral 
patterning, the Dpp pathway coordinates with the Toll pathway to form the boundaries of 
the different tissues specified during this stage (mesoderm, neuro-ectoderm and 
ectoderm). I will show some new insights to Dpp pathway regulation of both dpp 
transcription and transcription of Dpp pathway target genes. In wing disc patterning, the 
Dpp pathway and the Wingless pathway coordinate to shape the anterior-posterior and 
dorsal-ventral axis, respectively. My data reveals novel insights to post-transcriptional 
regulation: non-canonical phosphorylation of Mad, the Dpp pathway intracellular signal 
transducer.  
 
Wingless Pathway Signaling 
 The Wnt pathway is used multiple times during mammalian growth: dorsal-
ventral patterning of the neural tube (Ulloa and Marti, 2010), self-renewal of neural stem 
cells (Lyashenko et al., 2011), mesoderm and progenitor cells (Lindsley et al., 2006) as 
well as cell proliferation (van Amerongen and Nusse, 2009). Aberrant Wnt signaling has 
also been a critical component of multiple cancers including breast, colon and lung 
(DiMeo et al., 2009; Bakker et al., 2013; Casas-Selves et al., 2012). The Drosophila 
Wingless and mammalian Wnt pathways are homologs of each other. During Drosophila 
development Wingless signaling is involved during embryonic segmentation and 
imaginal disc patterning.  
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Canonical Wingless signaling begins when the extracellular Wingless (Wg) 
ligand binds to the receptor Frizzled and co-receptor Arrow (Bhanot et al., 1996). The 
receptor complex will then activate Dishelleved, which will associate with the 
Destruction Complex (Axelrod et al., 1996). The Destruction Complex contains dAxin, 
APC, Zeste White 3 (Zw3) and Armadillo (Arm) (Willert et al., 1999; Blair, 1992). 
Interaction of Axin with Arrow is required for the destabilization of Axin (Tolwinski et 
al., 2003) and the association of Dsh bound to the Destruction Complex allows for the 
release of Arm. Arm will then translocate into the nucleus bind with the co-factor dTCF 
to affect target gene transcription (van de Wetering et al., 1997). When Dsh does not 
associate with the Destruction complex, Zw3 will phosphorylate Arm, leading to the 
proteasomal degradation of Arm.  
During embryogenesis, wg is a segment polarity gene that has no maternal 
contribution. Expression of the first segment polarity gene, engrailed begins at Stage 5 
(Kornberg et al., 1985; DiNardo et al., 1985). Continued expression of engrailed at Stage 
9 is dependent on Wg (DiNardo et al., 1988) and continued expression of wg is 
dependent on Engrailed (Dougan and DiNardo, 1992). One phenotype that develops from 
the loss of function wg allele is ectopic denticle belts along the ventral side of the embryo 
(Baker, 1988a). The opposite phenotype, a ‘naked’ cuticle, occurs when there is ectopic 
Wg signaling. 
Wg signaling is also necessary during larval development in the wing, halter and 
leg discs (Baker, 1988b; Struhl and Basler, 1993). In the wing disc, the Wg ligand is 
expressed along the dorsal-ventral border as well as encapsulation of the wing pouch 
(Baker, 1988b). Refinement of wg expressing cells along the dorsal-ventral border is 
maintained by Wg signaling (Rulifson et al., 1996). Also, a high level of Wg signaling 
along the dorsal-ventral border induces the expression of senseless (sens), which will  
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maintain pro-neural gene expression (Nolo et al., 2000). A lower level of Wg signaling 
induces the expression of the homeobox gene distalless (Cohen et al., 1993; Gorfinkiel et 
al., 1997).  
Coordination of multiple pathways is necessary for proper gene expression. For 
example, activation of both Wg and Dpp pathways are necessary for distalless expression 
in the leg disc (Lecuit and Cohen, 1997). The expression of a pro-neural gene, achaete 
(ac) is dependent on Wingless and Notch signaling (Couso et al., 1994). In the eye disc, 
the combination of eyes absent and eyegone expression is necessary to activate dpp and 
repress wg transcription (Hazelett et al., 1998). However, different tissues may have 
different requirements for the expression of the same gene. Wg signaling is also 
necessary for omb expression in the wing pouch, but not in the hinge region, where omb 
expression is exclusively controlled by Dpp signaling (Grimm and Pflugfelder, 1996). 
My work, as it pertains to the Wingless pathway, deals with both transcriptional 
and post-transcriptional regulation of pathways. The Dpp intra-cellular signal transducer, 
Mad, contains conserved sequences that is recognized by the Wg pathway kinase Zeste 
White-3. Cross talk between the Dpp and Wingless pathways occurs multiple times 
during tissue patterning, usually by competing for transcription factor binding and 
therefore the regulation of target gene transcription. Continued studies of the Wingless 
pathway reveal new subtleties to its regulation and interactions with other pathways. 
 
Notch Pathway Signaling 
In mammalian development, the Notch pathway is used to for embryonic and 
somite polarity, neuron differentiation and cardiovascular patterning (Feller et al., 2008; 
Aguirre et al., 2010; Grego-Bessa et al., 2007) It is also an important factor during the 
lymphoblastic leukemia T-cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia (T-ALL), breast cancer, 
colorectal cancer and non-small cell lung carcinoma (Ellisen et al., 1991; Miyamoto and 
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Rosenberg, 2011; Ranganathan et al., 2011). However, Stransky et al. (2011) identified 
extracellular deletions of the Notch receptor, implying that Notch may also serve a tumor 
suppressor role in head and neck squamous cell carcinoma.  
Before Notch signaling begins, the Notch ligands, Delta and Serrate undergo 
endocytosis, which is prompted when Neuralized and Mind bomb ubiquitinates the 
ligands (Lai et al., 2005). The Notch pathway is activated when the cell surface receptor, 
binds to Delta or Serrate, located on a neighboring cell (Fehon et al., 1990; Rebay et al., 
1991). Once bound with a ligand on a neighboring cell, an extracellular complex that 
includes Scabrous (Sca) will stabilize the attachment (Powell et al., 2001). At this point, 
Kuzbanian, a member of the ADAM family of metalloproteases, will cleave the Notch 
extracellular domain (Lieber et al., 2002). Then, the Notch-Intracellular Domain (Notch-
ICD, NICD) will be cleaved by a gamma-secretase complex and translocate to the 
nucleus (Fortini et al., 1993; Struhl and Adachi, 1998; De Strooper et al., 1999; Struhl 
and Greenwald, 1999) to bind with transcriptional activators Suppressor of Hairless (de 
Celis et al., 1996b) and Mastermind to affect target gene transcription (Lecourtois et al., 
1998; Helms et al., 1999; Wu et al., 2000). 
The Notch pathway can either activate or repress gene transcription, such as the 
repression of Delta (Heitzler et al., 1996) and the activation of Enhancer of split 
(Jennings et al., 1994; de Celis et al., 1996b). Hairy, Groucho, dCtBP and Suppressor of 
Hairless repress target genes when Notch signaling is not present (Barolo et al., 2002). 
Different proteins will modulate the Notch pathway. Notch/Delta signaling is 
inhibited by the E3-ubiquitin ligase Casitas B-lineage lymphoma (Cbl) by promoting 
Notch receptor endocytosis and degradation (Wang et al., 2010). Also, if Notch interacts 
with Delta or Serrate on the same cell forming a heterodimer, the Notch pathway will be 
inhibited (Micchelli et al., 1997). Notch signaling can also be customized; the 
glycosyltransferase type protein, fringe, will glycosylate the Notch receptor (Yuan et al., 
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1997). This action will increase Notch-Delta binding and the same time it decreases 
Notch-Serrate binding (Klein and Arias, 1998). 
Activity of the Notch pathway is present in multiple instances during 
development. In the eye, Notch activity is necessary to maintain an undifferentiated state 
along the dorsal-ventral midline (Fortini et al., 1993; Papayannopoulos et al., 1998). 
Neuroblast differentiation uses unequal levels of the Notch pathway activity in daughter 
cells to define distinct lineages (Skeath and Doe, 1998; Monastirioti et al., 2010) as well 
as general progression of the optic lobe differentiation from Neuroepithelia to Neuroblast 
cells (Ngo et al., 2010; Reddy et al., 2010). Also, selection of polar cells during oogenesis 
and the differentiation of the trachea are dependent on Notch signaling (Vachias et al., 
2010; Ikeya and Hayashi, 1999). During muscle formation, many genes are co-regulated 
by Twist and Notch where Twist will enhance recruitment of Suppressor of Hairless to 
promoters (Bernard et al., 2010).  Notch polarity of asymmetric division within SOPs is 
well defined (Gho et al., 1999).  
Notch activity dictates the differentiation Sensory Organ Precursors (SOPs), such 
as microchaete, by asymmetric concentration of the Notch pathway antagonist Numb 
(Hartenstein and Posakony, 1990; Guo et al., 1996; Tong et al., 2010). Numb also inhibits 
Notch signaling during larva organization of the brain (Lin et al., 2010), whereas Notch 
signaling activates numb transcription (Rebeiz et al., 2011). 
Wing disc patterning uses Notch signaling as early as the second instar. Here, 
Notch, Serrate and Delta are expressed throughout the entire wing disc. However, 
expression of fringe in the dorsal wing pouch potentiates the Notch receptor to be 
activated by Delta and not Serrate. Therefore, Delta will begin to activate Notch signaling 
in the central area of the wing pouch. Notch activation will result in wingless expression. 
Wingless pathway activation will inhibit Delta and Serrate expression. Consequently, 
Notch signaling becomes refined to a single line of cells along the dorsal-ventral 
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boundary along the wing pouch, with Delta signaling on the Ventral side and Serrate 
signaling on the Dorsal side (de Celis et al., 1996c; Klein and Arias, 1998). Without 
Notch signaling apterous expression will cross over into the ventral side (Micchelli and 
Blair, 1999).  
General growth and patterning of the wing disc is also dependent on both Wg and 
Notch pathway activity (Giraldez and Cohen, 2003). However, individual pathways are 
necessary to define cell types. Along the dorsal-ventral border of the third instar wing 
disc, Notch activity is necessary for the expression of cut (Jack et al., 1991) and vestigial 
(Neumann and Cohen, 1996; Zecca and Struhl, 2007a, 2007b). During late third instar 
stage, maintenance of wg expression is dependent on cut expression (Micchelli et al., 
1997) and the expansion of vg expression is dependent on the Wg pathway. Cut also 
antagonizes Delta and Serrate expression in the boundary cells, therefore maintaining a 
defined border (de Celis and Bray, 1997). A model of the interactions between Wg and 
Notch pathways during wing disc patterning is discussed in Buceta et al., 2007. Also, 
cells receiving both Notch and Wg pathway activation will ‘listen’ to the Wg signal and 
‘ignore’ the Notch signal due to Dsh binding to and reducing the pool of nuclear 
Suppressor of Hairless transcription factor (Axelrod et al., 1996; Collu et al., 2012).  
Due to the limits placed on the membrane bound receptors and ligands, the Notch 
pathway is utilized multiple times for differentiation, particularly to maintain stem cells 
in a niche and neural/non-neural lineages. Extensive work with wing disc patterning has 
revealed that crosstalk between the Wingless pathway and Notch pathway is essential for 
proper definition of the dorsal-ventral border (reviewed in D’Souza et al., 2008).  
 
Toll Pathway Signaling 
 The Toll pathway is conserved in humans and flies. In mammals, this pathway is 
a major component for immune system to activate responses to microbial infections 
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(Thoma-Uszynski et al., 2001) and to initiate lysosomal invagination (Sanjuan et al., 
2009). Toll pathway activity is implicated in prostate cancer (Kundu et al., 2008), as well 
as promoting tumor growth and immune evasion (Huang et al., 2005; Kelly et al., 2006). 
While flies do not have an adaptive immune system, they do use the Toll-like pathway in 
their innate immunity as well as the Toll pathway during early embryogenesis of the 
dorsal-ventral patterning. 
 Toll pathway activity is necessary for dorsal-ventral patterning and the immune 
response during the development of the D. melanogaster (Steward, 1987, Lemaitre et al., 
1995). This pathway is active on the ventral half of the embryo and is activated by the 
proteolytic cleavage of Spatzel by Easter in the perivitelline fluid, located in the ventral 
half of the embryo (Schneider et al., 1994). The cleaved and activated Spatzel will bind to 
the receptor Toll (Anderson et al., 1985a, 1985b). This signal will then be transmitted 
from Toll to activate tube and Pelle, and relay the signal to the Cactus/Dorsal complex. 
Cactus binds to the amino-terminal portion of Dorsal and phosphorylation of both Cactus 
and Dorsal will release Dorsal from Cactus (Whalen and Steward, 1993; Drier et al., 
1999), Dorsal will translocate to the nucleus to affect the transcription of target genes 
(Isoda et al., 1992; Roth et al., 1989; Steward, 1989; Rushlow et al., 1989). Dorsal 
mediated activation targets the twist promoter (Pan et al., 1991). Whereas Dorsal 
mediated repression requires the co-repressor Groucho (Dubnicoff et al., 1997; 
Ratnaparkhi et al., 2006).   
During dorsal-ventral patterning, dpp is repressed by Dorsal in the ventral region 
of the embryo (Huang et al., 1993). Near the anterior and posterior poles of the embryo, 
the Receptor Tyrosine Kinase (RTK) pathway, controlled by the Torso receptor, inhibits 
Dorsal mediated repression of dpp and zen (Casanova, 1991; Rusch and Levine, 1994). 
The RTK pathway will also activate transcription of wntD, which will further limit Toll 
signaling at the poles of the embryo (Helman et al., 2012). The ventrally located Dorsal 
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product Snail will inhibit neuroectoderm genes such as rhomboid in the ventral region (Ip 
et al., 1992a).  
The neuroectoderm is formed in the lateral regions of the embryo. Proper 
expression of rhomboid in the neuroectoderm is dependent on Dorsal and Twist (Ip et al., 
1992b). Other genes targeted for transcriptional activation by Dorsal in the 
neuroectoderm are short gastrulation (sog) and brinker (Reeves et al., 2012; Crocker and 
Erives, 2013). Both Sog and Brinker are negative regulators of Dpp signaling. Sog will 
bind the dpp ligand in the extracellular matrix and transport it away from the source of 
the signal (neuroectoderm) to the dorsal most part of the embryo (ectoderm and 
amnioserosa). On the other hand, Brinker is a negative regulator of transcription and 
competes with Mad/Medea for similar DNA binding sites (Yao et al., 2006), therefore 
inhibiting Dpp signaling from occurring in the neuroectoderm.  
 
Maternal to Zygotic Transition 
The phrase ‘Maternal to Zygotic transition’ refers to the observation that embryos 
are dependent on the contribution of gene alleles on the maternal chromosomes during 
the first stages of embryogenesis. In mammals, activation of transcription on the paternal 
chromosomes is initiated after the first round of cell division (Bultman et al., 2006). 
However, in D. melanogaster MZT begins after 10 rounds of nuclear division (Edgar and 
Schubiger, 1986). Therefore, during oogenesis the nurse cells supply the oocyte with 
proteins and RNA necessary for the first few hours of embryogenesis (Becalska and 
Gavis, 2009). Thus, the maternal contribution of alleles has a significant effect on body 
axis patterning (Pritchard and Schubiger, 1996). 
Recent work has revealed that the protein Zelda mediates the MTZ transition. 
Zelda is a ubiquitous factor that establishes the transition to transcription of the paternal 
chromosome (Liang et al., 2008) and coordinates with specific spatial regulators to 
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enhance transcription (Xu et al., 2014). Also, Zelda is necessary to activate eleven 
clusters of microRNAs, which together regulate gastrulation (Fu et al., 2014). 
Toll pathway activity begins during the maternal to zygotic transition, nuclear 
cycle 10 and continues until nuclear cycle 14, about 3 hours after fertilization. This is 
when transcription of paternal chromosomes begins, before which genes from maternal 
chromosomes were transcribed (Tadros and Lipshitz, 2009). This feature of fly 
embryogenesis puts a greater stress on the maternal genotype to load the oocyte with the 
proteins and mRNA necessary for dorsal-ventral patterning.  
The Dpp pathway is considered a zygotic pathway because the transcription of 
dpp and target genes occurs on both the maternal and paternal chromosomes. However, 
in order for the Dpp pathway to properly function, the other components of the signal 
transduction pathway must be primed, and this is based on the maternal genotype and 
maternal loading of the proteins. Therefore, when there is a decrease of multiple 
components within the Dpp signal transduction pathway, a reduction of target gene 
transcription will occur. This sensitive environment of the Dpp pathway during dorsal-
ventral patterning is termed ‘Maternal enhancement of dpp’ and has been exploited in 
multiple screens to find new components for the Dpp pathway (Raftery et al., 1995). 
 
Projects 
My first endeavor is the analysis of the Dpp signal transducer, Mad. There are 
conserved binding site for Zeste-white 3 on the linker region in Mad (Eivers et al., 2009). 
I predict that Mad is phosphorylated by the Wingless kinase Zeste-white 3 (Zw3). When 
a dominant-negative Zw3 protein is ectopically expressed, there should be a loss of Mad-
linker phosphorylation. Due to previous work in Xenopus (Fuentealba et al., 2007), I 
would also predict that Mad-linker phosphorylation is dependent of Dpp pathway 
activity. This can be proved by ectopically expressing a dominant-negative Dpp pathway 
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receptor, if Mad-linker phosphorylation is dependent on Dpp pathway activity, then there 
should be a reduction of the Mad-linker signal. Also, Mad-linker phosphorylation is 
involved in the regulation of pro-neural Sensory Organ Precursor (SOP) cells. This 
regulation may be either by mitotic control of SOP cells or by controlling the 
differentiation of specific cell lineages. This will be observed with the correlation of 
Mad-linker phosphorylation within either differentiated cells or mitotic cells. 
Next, I present data on dSno. Originally mammalian Sno and Ski have been 
thought to be antagonists of TGF-beta family of pathways: Dpp and Activin/TGF-beta. 
Previous work in this lab has shown that dSno acts as a switch from the Dpp pathway 
into the Activin pathway (Takaesu et al., 2006). In this logic, then the loss of dSno would 
result in both a decrease of wing size due to lower levels of the Activin/TGF-beta 
pathway, as well as an increase of wing veins due to the loss of Dpp pathway repression. 
Therefore, producing loss of function dSno clones, the cells without functional dSno 
protein should divide more to increase the size of the wing and result in ectopic wing 
veins.  
Thirdly, my work in dorsal-ventral patterning predicts that the Drosophila Co-
Smad, Medea undergoes a mono-ubiquitination cycle that controls Dpp signaling 
(Stinchfield et al., 2012). Observation of the mammalian mono-ubiquitination cycle of 
Smad4 indicates that homolog of Tif-1 gamma, bonus, should mono-ubiquitinate Medea 
(Dupont et al., 2009). This may be shown by the analysis of dorsal-ventral patterning. If 
the protein Bonus mono-ubiquitinates Medea, then the loss of bonus should result in an 
expansion of Dpp signaling. This would be observed in bonus loss of function genotypes 
by both the reduction of ventral tissue in cuticles an increase of amnioserosa cells in stage 
10 embryos. This phenotype may then be rescued by a reduction of Dpp signaling either 
by reducing the amount of the ligand, Dpp, or by reducing the other Dpp signal 
transducer, Mad. 
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Finally, a screen for genes that affect the maternal enhancement of dpp was 
performed, similar to the screen in Raftery et al., 1995. The gene longitudnials lacking 
like (lola-like) was identified as an agonist in the Dpp pathway. While Lola-like has been 
shown to affect the transcription of Homeobox genes (Faucheux et al., 2003), this is the 
first time it has been linked with the Dpp pathway. Further analysis of lola-like will 
determine if the gene product is necessary for the transcription of dpp or Dpp pathway 
target genes. To complete this, trans-heterozygous lola-like embryos will be analyzed by 
observing the effect of Dpp responsiveness. If lola-like is necessary for the transcription 
of Dpp pathway target genes, then there will be a loss of amnioserosa cells. Also, if lola-
like is necessary for the transcription of dpp, then the loss of maternal lola-like will result 
in a reduction of dpp transcription. 
These hypotheses will be tested and I will show evidence of new regulation by 
these four genes that have been associated with Dpp signaling. My work will show that in 
each case, there are unique attributes to the type of regulation presented. As with a 
contextual element with developmental pathways, there is also a contextual element to 
the regulators of pathways as well. The changes observed in the activity of a protein may 
be dependent on the type of cell.  
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Figure 1. Dpp, Wingless and Notch Pathways.  
This figure shows three major pathways discussed in this dissertation: Dpp, Wingless and 
Notch pathways. Arrows indicate the advancement of a signal whereas a line shows 
where proteins will block activity 
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CHAPTER II  
MAD REGULATES CELL CYCLE CONTROL DURING WING DISC 
PATTERNING 
 
Protein phosphorylation is a post-translational modification that changes the 
activity of the protein. Therefore it is pertinent to understand the mechanism of each 
identifiable phosphorylation site on influential proteins. The Smad-1/4/8 protein is a 
signal transducer in the Bone Morphogenic Protein pathway, with the Drosophila 
homolog of Smad-1/4/8 being the Mad protein in the Dpp pathway. When the Dpp 
pathway is active, the signal transducer, Mad is phosphorylated at the C-terminus 
sequence SSVS by a Type I receptor, such as Thickveins (Tkv) (Liu et al., 1997). At this 
point phosphorylated-Mad (pMad) will translocate to the nucleus and form a hetero-
trimer with Medea (Chacko et al., 2004). Comparison of the Mad amino acid sequence to 
homologs such as Smad1, Smad4 and Smad8, shows that it contains 2 domains: Mad 
Homology 1 and Mad Homology 2 (MH1 and MH2). The MH1 domain is used to bind 
DNA and the MH2 domain binds other proteins. The length of linker region, between the 
two Mad Homology domains, is highly variable between species (Sekelsky et al., 1995). 
However, conserved phosphorylation sites for kinases other than Tkv have been 
identified within the linker region (Kretzschmar et al., 1997; Fuentealba et al., 2007; 
Eivers et al., 2009).  
The linker region contains a series of conserved sequences that may bind to the 
Zeste white 3 (Zw3) kinase, the homolog of Glycogen Synthase Kinase 3 (GSK-3). There 
are also sites within the Mad linker region that is recognized by Mitogen-Activated 
Protein kinase (Map-K). In Xenopus, phosphorylation of the Smad1 by GSK-3 and MAP-
K is a signal for poly-ubiquitination and degradation (Fuentealba et al., 2007). Also, data 
reveals that over-expression of a mutant Smad1 protein containing a mutation that 
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inhibits GSK phosphorylation (Smad GSK-3 Mutant, SGM) results in ectopic Wg/Wnt 
pathway activity.  In flies, the over-expression of Mad, with similar a mutation as SGM 
(Mad GSK-3 Mutant, MGM), results in ectopic sensilla and bristles on the wing (Eivers 
et al., 2009). This indicates that ectopic Wg signaling occurred because the Wingless 
pathway is integral in forming bristles (Blair, 1992; Bourouis, 2002).  However, it has 
also been shown that Mad inhibits the Wg pathway (Zeng et al., 2008) by competition 
with Armadillo binding with dTCF.  
The conserved phosphorylation sequence for the GSK-3/Zw3 kinase, (SNPNS) is 
present in the Xenopus Mad homolog, Smad1, and is phosphorylated by GSK-3. 
Therefore, it is probable that Zw3 phosphorylates Mad. My data shows that pMad-Zw3 
expression is dependent on the activity of the Zw3 kinase. I also show that this 
phosphorylation event is independent of Dpp pathway activity. Furthermore, data reveals 
that there is an expansion of pMad-Zw3 when Dishelleved or Wingless, components of 
the Wg pathway are over-expressed. This implies that an increase of Wg signaling will 
increase the phosphorylation of Mad by Zw3. Next I determined that pMad-Zw3 
expression is not restricted to a selection of Sensory Organ Precursor (SOP) lineage cells 
and that Mad SNPNS phosphorylation can occur in any SOP lineage cell. Finally, I show 
that Zw3 phosphorylation of Mad occurs during mitosis and that there is an increase of 
pro-neural cells in MGM and Mad RNAi wing discs when compared to the control 
genotype. This shows that the loss of Zw3 phosphorylating Mad results in an increase of 
pro-neural cells. Taken together, my data reveals that when Zw3 phosphorylates Mad, it 
becomes a mitotic regulator. 
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Methods 
Immunofluorescent Staining. 3rd Instar Wing Discs: Third instar larva were 
aged by timed egg lays. Parents were placed in a bottle for four hours, the resulting 
progeny were then dissected at 120 hours After Egg Lay (AEL), therefore giving a 116-
120 AEL time period. Pre-pupa were aged by placing wandering third instar larva into a 
vial, incubating the vial at 25oC for 2 hours, then removing all wandering third instar, 
leaving pre-pupa in the vial. Dissection was then performed 1 hour later, therefore giving 
a 1-3 hour After Puparium Formation (APF). Both stages were dissected and fixed as 
follows. 
Specimens were dissected, fixed and labeled as outlined in Appendix I. Primary 
antibodies used were mouse anti-22C10 1/100, anti-achaete 1/20, mouse anti-Cut 1/500 
(2B10), rat anti-E-lav 1/200 (7E8A10), mouse anti-LacZ 1/1000 (40-1A), mouse anti-
Pros 1/10 (MR1A), mouse anti-Repo 1/5 (8D12) and mouse anti-Wg 1/500 (4D4) 
obtained from Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank.  Other primary antibodies used 
were mouse anti-E(Spl) (M8) 1/2 (Jennings et al., 1994), mouse anti-pH3 1/1000 
(AbCam), rabbit anti-LacZ 1/1000 (Organon Teknika), rabbit anti-pMad-GSK (anti-
pMad-Zw3) 1/500 (Eivers et al., 2009), guinea pig anti-pMad-SSVS 1/1000 (Persson et 
al., 1998/Ed Laufer), guinea pig anti-Senseless 1/500 (Nolo et al., 2000), rat anti-Su(H) 
1/500 (Gho et al., 1996), guinea pig anti-Sox15 1/1000 and anti-dPax 2 1/2000 (Miller et 
al., 2009). Secondary antibodies were anti-mouse, anti-rabbit, anti-rat and anti-guinea pig 
AlexaFluor 488, 546 and 633 diluted 1/500 (Molecular Probes).   
Fluorescent images were taken with Leica-SP2 confocal microscope with a 0.2µm 
slice every 2.0µm. Individual slices are shown for pre-pupa discs where stacks are shown 
for third instar discs. The average number of slices per third instar larva disc is 20 and the 
average number of slices per 1-3 APF wing is 19.  
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Statistics. The number of positive Senseless and pH3 cells was counted manually 
from stacks of fluorescent images for both third instar larva and 1-3 APF wings. 
Genotypes used were with the sca driver and UAS.Mad (larva n=7, 1-3 APF n=8), 
UAS.Mad-1 (larva n=4, 1-3 APF n=3), UAS.MGM (larva n=6, 1-3 APF n=8) and 
UAS.Mad RNAi (larva n=4, 1-3 APF n=4,5). The number of positive pMad-Zw3 cells 
was counted manually from stacks of fluorescent images for both third instar larva and 1-
3 APF wings. Genotypes used were with the sca driver and UAS.Mad (larva n=109, 1-3 
APF n=87), UAS.Mad-1 (larva n=17, 1-3 APF n=10), UAS.MGM (larva n=8, 1-3 APF 
n=10) and UAS.Mad RNAi (larva n=4, 1-3 APF n=4, 5) UAS.Mad, UAS.Dsh (larva n=14), 
UAS.Mad, UAS.CA-zw3 (larva n=4), UAS.Mad, UAS.DN-tkv (larva n=1), UAS.Mad, 
UAS.dAxin (larva n=7), UAS.Mad, UAS.dAxin−deltaRGS (larva n=2). Counts were then 
averaged and analyzed by Student’s t-test for statistical significance. 
 
Drosophila Genetics. Over-expression experiments used the driver sca.Gal4 
Bloomington (stock 6479) and MS1096.Gal4 (Milan et al., 1998, Marquez et al., 2001).  
Transgenic constructs used were UAS.Mad (Newfeld et al., 1996), UAS.Mad1 (Sekelsky 
et al., 1995), UAS.tkvΔGSK (Haerry et al., 1998), UAS.Mad RNAi (O’Connor), UAS.LacZ 
(Brand and Perrimon, 1993), UAS.zw3S9A and UAS.zw3A81T (Bourouis, 2002), UAS.Dsh 
(Axelrod et al., 1996), UAS.dAxin and UAS.dAxin-deltaRGS (Willert et al., 1999), 
UAS.Mad RNAi and UAS.Mad-GSK mutant (UAS.MGM), which has S to A mutations in 
the Zw3/GSK conserved sequences (Eivers et al., 2009), P{BS3.0} (Blackman et al., 
1991), UAS.DN-Notch (Rebay et al., 1993) and UAS.CA-Notch (Fortini et al., 1993).  
The stocks yw UAS.Mad; sca.Gal4/CyO-GFP and MS1096.Gal4; UAS.Mad were 
made using standard crossing techniques.  In crosses, wandering larvae were verified to 
have sca.Gal4 by scanning for the absence of GFP. Experimental adult wings were 
identified by the lack of balancer chromosomes. Wings were mounted on glass slides 
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with Gurr and imaged in bright field. The analysis of margin bristles and the number of 
sensilla were scored using mounted wings. 
 
Results  
Phosphorylation of Mad by Zeste white 3 (pMad-Zw3) is not perceived in wild 
type wing discs. Therefore analysis of anti-pMad-Zw3 will be observed in a control 
genotype that ectopically expresses Mad (Sca.Gal4, UAS.Mad). The scabrous driver 
(sca.Gal4) is expressed in all Sensory Organ Precursor (SOP) cells. This driver will be 
used for all subsequent transgenic genotypes unless otherwise mentioned. The control 
genotype shows the signal in a subset of cells in the sca expression domain (10.2 +/- 6.7 
positive cells per wing margin, L1 and L3 area, Figure 2A). Next, anti-pMad-Zw3 is 
specific for Mad by expressing UAS.Mad RNAi, thereby reducing Mad protein in the cell 
(Sca.Gal4, UAS.Mad, UAS.Mad RNAi). Expression of pMad-Zw3 is not detected in this 
genotype (0.0 +/- 0.0) (APPENDIX 2). Finally, when UAS.MGM is expressed, there is no 
pMad-Zw3 signal detected (0.0 +/- 0.0, Figure 2B). This shows that the pMad-Zw3 
antibody is not only specific for the Mad protein, but also for the Zw3/GSK conserved 
phosphorylation sequence on Mad.  
If phosphorylation of Mad at the SNPNS site is dependent on Zw3 activity, then 
the pMad-Zw3 signal should increase when a constitutive active form of Zw3 is present. 
Also, the pMad-Zw3 signal should decrease when a dominant negative form of Zw3 is 
present. Figure 2C shows that the genotype Mad, CA-Zw3 has an average of pMad-Zw3 
signal (6.3 +/- 4.5). This shows that a constitutive form of Zw3 is not sufficient to 
phosphorylate Mad. With the genotype Mad, DN-zw3 has no pMad-Zw3 signal (0.0 +/- 
0.0, Figure 6D). This shows that Zw3 phosphorylation of Mad is dependent on the Zw3 
activity.  
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Zw3 is an integral protein in the Wingless (Wg) pathway. When the Wg pathway 
is inactive, Zw3 phosphorylates Armadillo, which will then be degraded. When the Wg 
pathway is active, Zw3 does not phosphorylate Armadillo and Armadillo will then enter 
the nucleus to affect target gene transcription. Since a constitutively active Zw3 kinase 
does not increase the amount of Mad phosphorylation by Zw3, our next hypothesis is that 
other components within the Wg pathway may help to increase the effectiveness of Zw3. 
To test this theory, we over expressed dishelleved (dsh) (Sca.Gal4, UAS.Mad, UAS.Dsh) 
(Axelrod et al., 1996), thereby ectopically activating the Wg pathway. The analysis of the 
wing disc reveals pMad-Zw3 positive cells (8.6 +/- 5.5, Figure 2E), which has no 
significant difference when compared to the control genotype. Therefore, ectopic 
activation of the Wg pathway does not ectopically activate Zw3 phosphorylation of Mad. 
To inhibit the Wg pathway, UAS.dAxin and UAS.dAxin-deltaRGS were used. Analysis of 
discs from the genotype Sca.Gal4, UAS.Mad, UAS.dAxin did not demonstrate a 
significant decrease of pMad-Zw3 expression, 3.0 +/- 4.2. The Sca.Gal4, UAS.Mad, 
UAS.dAxin-deltaRGS genotype also did not result in a significant decrease; expression of 
pMad-Zw3 was 5.5 +/- 4.9 (APPENDIX B).   
Additional experiments were performed to show that the Wg pathway was 
sufficient for the expression of phosphorylation of Mad by Zw3. Ectopic expression of 
wingless was done with the wing pouch specific driver MS1096.Gal4 (MS1096.Gal4, 
UAS.Wg), due to embryonic lethality of Sca.Gal4, UAS.Wg. Over expression of Mad 
(MS1096.Gal4, UAS.Mad) results in a disorganized wing margin (Figures 3A, 3B) and a 
few cells expressing pMad-Zw3. When Wg is ectopically expressed without ectopic 
expression of Mad (MS1096.Gal4, UAS.Wg), the pMad-Zw3 signal is observed in a 
subset of cells along the dorsal-ventral axis (Figure 3C). This is the only time pMad-Zw3 
is distinguished without ectopic expression of Mad. This also shows that the Wg pathway 
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is sufficient for the expression of pMad-Zw3 in cells that are normally defined as margin 
bristle cells. 
 Both Dpp and Wg pathways are active in the same cells in the wing pouch, as 
witnessed by the expression patterns of optimotor blind (omb) and distalless (dll). So it is 
possible that the Zw3 phosphorylation of Mad is dependent on an active Dpp pathway. 
Thus, there is the potential for cross talk between the two pathways. Ectopic expression 
of a dominant negative form of thickveins (MS1096.Gal4, UAS.Mad, UAS.DN-Tkv) was 
used inhibit the Dpp pathway. Analysis of the wing disc does not result in a significant 
decrease of pMad-Zw3 positive cells (4.4 +/- 2.6, Figure 6F). Therefore, Zw3 
phosphorylation of Mad is not dependent on the activity of the Dpp pathway.  
Previous data has revealed that when Mad-GSK-mutant (MGM) is ectopically 
expressed during wing patterning, ectopic sensilla are present in the wing blade. This 
phenotype suggests that MGM is a dominant negative. Because Wg signaling is necessary 
for the formation of sensilla, Zw3 phosphorylation of Mad must be involved in the 
repression of sensilla formation. Thus, to determine if pMad-Zw3 is expressed during 
sensilla development, I used the genotype sca.Gal4, UAS.Mad to observe pre-pupa 
Sensory Organ Precursor (SOP) progression with markers to identify specific 
differentiated cells. Differentiation of SOP’s along the dorsal edge of the wing blade 
occurs between 2-4 After Pupa Formation (APF), whereas the SOP’s on the ventral side 
of the wing blade differentiate later (Chang et al., 2008). There are five unique cells that 
are associated with every margin bristle: shaft, socket, sheath, neuron and glia. The glia 
cell will eventually undergo apoptosis (Wu et al., 2010). Both cut and senseless are 
expressed in all SOP cells. The first asymmetric division of the Sensory Organ Precursor 
(SOP) results in pIIa and pIIb cells. The pIIa cell divides once more to produce the socket 
cell, identified by the expression of Su(H), and shaft cell, identified by the expression of 
dPax2 and E(Spl). The pIIb cell divides once, producing the pIIIb and pIIIb-sib cells. The 
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pIIIb-sib cell first expresses repo, a marker for glia cells, but will eventually die. The 
pIIIb cell will divide asymmetrically once to produce the neuron, identified by e-lav, 
22C10 and E(Spl) expression, and sheath cells, identified by dpax2 and pros. Table 1 lists 
the different genes and respective cells they identify when they are expressed.  
 Our observations reveal that pMad-Zw3 is expressed in all differentiated SOP 
cells, but is not in every cell at all times (Figure 4). A closer observation of the cells 
expressing pMad-Zw3 suggests that these cells are actively dividing. For example, pMad-
Zw3 is present in the nucleus at Prophase (Figure 4D, 4E and 4F, insets), Metaphase and 
Anaphase (Figure 4B, inset) and Telophase (Figure 4C, inset). After mitosis is complete, 
pMad-Zw3 is no longer nuclear (Figure 4A, inset). Therefore, Zw3 phosphorylation of 
Mad is not associated with the expression of a particular cell type, but rather it is 
associated with SOP cells that appear to be dividing.  
To test this hypothesis, I co-stained the control genotype with anti-pMad-Zw3 and 
anti-phospho Histone H3 (anti-pH3). Anti-pH3 is an antibody that recognizes the 
phosphorylation of the H3 histone at Serine 10, which is necessary for correct 
chromosomal condensation and separation (Hans and Dimitrov, 2001). H3S10 
phosphorylation begins during G2 and is completed by late Prophase. There is a 
correlation that every cell with a pMad-Zw3 signal also has a pH3 signal (Figure 5). 
Knowing that Mad is phosphorylated by Zw3, the ectopic bristles and sensilla that 
form when MGM is over expressed could be either due to ectopic Wg pathway 
activation, unregulated mitosis or both. To determine the distinction, I utilized different 
Mad transgenic flies. The three genotypes were sca.Gal4, UAS.Mad as a positive control, 
sca.Gal4, UAS.Mad-RNAi as a negative control and then the experimental genotype was 
sca.Gal4, UAS.MGM. Each of these genotypes were stained with anti-pMad-Zw3, anti-
pH3 and anti-senseless (sens) at two different time points, 118-120 After Egg Lay (AEL) 
and 1-3 After Pupa Formation (APF). The number of cells that are positive for Sens, pH3 
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and pMad-Zw3 expression were counted in at least 6 different discs from each genotype 
at each time point. The numbers from each genotype were then compared by a two tailed 
Student’s t-test for statistical significance. The positive control genotype (sca.Gal4, 
UAS.Mad) at 1-3 APF (n=8) had 27.3 pH3 cells, 97.6 Sens cells and 10.9 duel labeled 
pH3 and Sens cells (Figure 5A, D, E, F). The negative control genotype (sca.Gal4, 
UAS.Mad-RNAi, n=15) at 1-3 APF was not significantly different than the positive 
control wings with 36.9 pH3 cells, 88.0 Sens cells and 18.1 duel labeled pH3 and Sens 
cells (Figure 5B, D, E, F). However, it was noted that the number of cells expressing sens 
along the L3 presumptive vein increased from 4.6 in the positive control genotype to 5.8 
in the negative control genotype. The test genotype, Sca.Gal4, UAS.MGM (n=8), was 
also not significantly different from the positive control genotype. There were 37.9 pH3 
cells, 91.4 Sens cells and 14.3 duel labeled pH3 and Sens cells (Figure 5C, D, E, F). 
However, like the negative control genotype, there was an increase of the number of Sens 
positive cells along the L3 presumptive vein, from 4.6 to 6.0. The increase of Sens cells 
along the L3 presumptive vein correlates to ectopic sensilla observed along the adult 
wing vein (APPENDIX B). This data does not show a significant difference between the 
three genotypes in the number of mitotic cells or sens expressing cells at this stage. 
However, close observation of the SOPs along the L3 presumptive vein does show a one 
to two cell increase of Sens positive cells in the Mad-RNAi and MGM genotypes. This 
suggests that the affect of Zw3 phosphorylation of Mad is occurring before 1-3 APF. 
Therefore, a similar analysis of the 3rd Instar wing discs (118-120 AEL) was completed 
and described below. 
 In the positive control genotype (Sca.Gal4, UAS.Mad, n=7), there were 97.6 pH3 
cells, 146.7 Sens cells and 24.0 duel labeled pH3 and Sens cells (Figure 5A’, D, E, F). 
The negative control genotype (Sca.Gal4, UAS.Mad-RNAi, n=15) showed 118.3 pH3 
cells, 176 Sens cells and 21.3 duel labeled pH3 and Sens cells. No significant difference 
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was observed between the negative and positive controls. The experimental genotype 
(sca.Gal4, UAS.MGM, n=6) had 124.0 pH3 cells, 244.0 Sens cells and 21.2 duel labeled 
pH3 and Sens cells (Figure 5B’, D, E, F). The number of dividing cells in the test 
genotype was not significantly different than the positive control genotype (97.6 vs. 
124.0), but the number of Sens cells was significantly different, p<0.0052 (146.7 vs. 
244.0) (Figure 5C’, E). Because there was a significant increase of sens expressing cells, 
but not a significant difference in the number of pH3 cells, indicates that the loss of 
mitotic control occurred before the time of analysis. Another interesting observation is 
that the increase of sens expressing cells was not observed in the negative control 
genotype. This may be due to the loss of Dpp signaling, specifically in SOP cells, that is 
necessary for proper wing disc growth (Schwank et al., 2008). Therefore, the absence of 
Mad expression was balanced between the unregulated mitosis due to the loss of Zw3 
phosphorylation of Mad, and unrestricted brinker expression due to the loss of Dpp 
receptor phosphorylated Mad. 
 
Discussion  
With this data, I demonstrate that the Dpp signal transducer, Mad, is 
phosphorylated by Zw3, a kinase in the Wg pathway. This data supports the original 
hypothesis. While Zw3 is necessary, it is not sufficient for the Mad-linker 
phosphorylation. Also, by using a transgenic Tkv receptor that is a dominant-negative, I 
showed that the Mad-Zw3 phosphorylation event is independent of Dpp pathway activity, 
which does not support my original hypothesis. Observing the differentiation of Sensory 
Organ Precursor (SOP) cells in the control genotype revealed that Mad-linker 
phosphorylation occurs in all differentiated cells, but not all the time. There were hints 
within this analysis that Mad-linker phosphorylation occurred during mitosis. Co-staining 
of pMad-Zw3 and phosphor-histone H3 (pH3) confirmed that Mad-linker 
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phosphorylation occurred concurrently with mitosis. Using ectopic expression of 
different alleles of the Dpp signal transducer, I established that this phosphorylation event 
occurs during the cell cycle in pro-neuronal cells and the loss of the event results in 
ectopic neuronal cells. Thus, the phosphorylation of the Dpp signal transducer by the Wg 
kinase is necessary for cell cycle control in pro-neuronal cells. This study increases the 
understanding of the Smad signal transducer, highlighting the multiple functions of one 
protein and potential crosstalk between pathways.  
 Potential ways that Mad may restrict pro-neural growth may be due to a different 
affinity for DNA binding sites that affect the transcription of mitotic regulators or 
proteins necessary for endocycling control. The Dpp and Wg pathways are active in early 
disc formation and the Dpp pathway is necessary for cell survival and proliferation. 
While this study focused on the expression of pMad-zw3 in pro-neural cells, this 
restriction of overgrowth by the Wg pathway may also occur during the early formation 
of the wing disc as well. 
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Figure 2. pMad-Zw3 is Expressed in Larvae Wing SOP Cells and Responds to Wg 
Signal Transducers.  
Third instar wing discs stained with anti-pMad-Zw3 (green), sens (blue) and achaete 
(red). (A) Sca, Mad control genotype shows expression of pMad-Zw3 in pro-neural cells 
along the dorsal-ventral boundary, L1 presumptive wing vein and L3 presumptive wing 
vein. Insets are 2x magnification of two cells that are expressing pMad-Zw3 with (left) 
and without sens (right). (B) Sca, Mad-GSK3-Mutant (MGM) shows no pMad-Zw3 
expression along the dorsal-ventral boundary, L1 presumptive wing vein and L3 
presumptive wing vein. (C) Sca, Mad, Constitutively Active Zw3 (CA-Zw3) genotype 
shows expression of pMad-Zw3 in pro-neural cells along the dorsal-ventral boundary, L1 
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presumptive wing vein and L3 presumptive wing vein. (D) Sca, Mad, Dominant Negative 
Zw3 (DN-Zw3) genotype shows no pMad-Zw3 expression along the dorsal-ventral 
boundary, L1 presumptive wing vein and L3 presumptive wing vein. (E) Sea, Mad DN-
tkv genotype shows expression of pMad-Zw3 in pro-neural cells along the dorsal-ventral 
boundary, L1 presumptive wing vein and L3 presumptive wing vein. (F) Sca, Mad, Dsh 
genotype shows expression of pMad-Zw3 in pro-neural cells along the dorsal-ventral 
boundary, L1 presumptive wing vein and L3 presumptive wing vein.   
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Figure 3. Wg Signaling is Necessary for pMad-Zw3 Expression.  
Third instar wing discs stained with anti-pMad-Zw3 (green), Sens (blue) and wg-lacZ 
(red, A), Achaete (red, B and C). (A) MS1096, Mad disc has a disorganized dorsal-
ventral boundary. Expression of pMad-Zw3 is present in L1 and L3 regions of the wing 
disc. (B) MS1096, Mad disc also has a disorganized dorsal-ventral boundary, however the 
boundary cells are not expressing pMad-Zw3 (B inset, right). (C) MS1096, wg disc 
ectopically expresses both achaete and sens, with the boundary cells expressing pMad-
Zw3 (C inset arrowheads, right). 
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Table 1.  
List of Antibodies Used to Detect the Sensory Organ Precursor (SOP) and Differentiated 
Cells.  
 Gene   Cell Type 
 E(Spl)   pIIA, Neuron Shaft 
 Su(H)   Socket 
 22C10   Neuron 
 repo   Glia 
 dpax2   Shaft, Sheath 
 prospero  pIIB, Sheath 
 e-lav   Neuron 
 wingless  Margin Cells 
 senseless, cut  All Sensory Organ cells 
Note. When the SOP divides, it creates two distinct cells: pIIa and pIIb. The pIIa cell 
divides once more to make the external socket and shaft cells. The pIIb cell divides again 
to produce pIIIb-sib and pIIIb. The pIIIb-sib cells expresses glia markers, but eventually 
undergoes apoptosis. The pIIIb cell divides to create the internal neuron and sheath cells. 
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Figure 4. pMad-Zw3 is Present in Mitotic Sensory Organ Lineage Cells in Pre-pupae 
Wing Discs.  
2-3 APF wing discs orientated with distal to the right and dorsal on top of the control 
genotype sca.Gal4; UAS.Mad. All discs are stained with anti-pMad-Zw3 (green) and 
anti-Sens (blue). The red channel in each panel is stained for a specific lineage of the pro-
neural cells. The first division results in pIIa (A, E(Spl)) and pIIb (F, pros). The second 
round of division of pIIa results in the socket (B, Su(H)) and shaft (dpax2, not imaged). 
The second round of division of pIIb results in the pIIIb-sib and pIIIb. The pIIIb-sib cell 
expresses repo, D, but will undergo apoptosis. The third round of division of pIIIb results 
in the neuron (C, 22C10) and sheath (F, dpax2, pros). (E) All pro-neural cells express cut. 
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Insets are 2x of the box showing all three colors (left) and green/red (right). Expression of 
pMad-Zw3 is present in all pro-neural and differentiated neuronal cells, but is not 
ubiquitous in any cell type. It appears that pMad-Zw3 is present in cells that are 
undergoing Metaphase, Anaphase and Telophase (B, inset). 
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Figure 5. Mad-RNAi and MGM Display Ectopic Senseless SOP in the Anterior-Dorsal 
Quadrant of Pre-pupae and Larvae Wing Discs.  
(A and A’) Control genotype sca.Gal4; UAS.Mad, (B and B’) negative control genotype 
sca.Gal4; UAS.Mad-RNAi and (C and C’) experimental sca.Gal4; UAS.MGM. (A, B and 
C) 2-3 APF wing discs, orientated with distal to the right and dorsal on top. (A’, B’ and 
C’) 3rd instar wing discs, orientated with anterior to the left and dorsal on top. Control 
genotypes show that pMad-Zw3 is present only when cells are actively dividing (insets A 
and A’, also, there is one pro-neural Sens positive cell along the presumptive L3 vein (A 
and A’ arrowheads). The negative control genotype shows only one pro-neural Sens 
positive cell during the 3rd instar larva stage (B’ arrowhead), but increases to two cells by 
the pre-pupae stage (B arrowheads). The experimental genotype has one pro-neural Sens 
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positive cell during the 3rd instar larva stage (C’ arrowhead), but the number of pro-neural 
Sens positive cells during the pre-pupae stage has increased to 4 cells along the 
presumptive L3 vein (C arrowheads). (D) The number of pH3 labeled cells was counted 
from multiple images for each genotype and stage. (E) The number of Sens labeled cells 
was counted from multiple images for each genotype and stage. (F) The number of Sens 
and pH3 dual labeled cells were counted from multiple images for each genotype and 
stage.  
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CHAPTER III  
DSNO IS A WINGLESS PATHWAY ANTAGONIST DURING WING DISC 
PATTERNING 
 
Cancer formation may be a result of different developmental pathways becoming 
deregulated.  In one instance, the over-expression of the oncogene Sno (Ski-related Novel 
Oncogene) may result in cancer by the inhibition of the Dpp/BMP pathway (Pot and 
Bonni, 2008).  However, this theory is limited and does not apply to every cancer in 
which Sno is over-expressed (Deheuninck and Luo, 2009).  In order to understand how 
cancer develops, it is important to determine the role of each protein in vivo. Ski (Sloan 
Kettering Institute) was originally discovered as the transforming factor from an avian 
retrovirus (Li et al., 1986). It was found to inhibit the TGF-beta pathway by binding to 
Histone De-acetylase (HDAC) and to Smad/N-Cor (Nomura et al., 1999; Akiyoshi et al., 
1999; Luo et al., 1999). Sno has also been shown to act similarly to Ski, and is a factor in 
esophageal squamous-cell carcinoma due to gene amplification (Imoto et al., 2001). A 
homologue of Sno, but not Ski, is present in the D. melanogaster genome, dSno (D. 
melanogaster Sno homologue). The first paper on dSno showed that it is a switch from 
the Dpp pathway into the Activin pathway during optic lobe formation within the larval 
brain (Takaesu et al., 2006). The Activin pathway is a sister pathway to Dpp in the TGF-
beta family of pathways. DSno has also been shown to synergize with other Dpp 
antagonists, Daughters Against Dpp (Dad) and Brinker (Brk), to set the posterior and 
lateral limits of the follicular region of the egg (Shravage et al., 2007), or to adjust the 
Dpp signal level during wing vein formation (Ramel et al., 2007). Barrio et al. (2007) 
showed that specific mutations in the Ski/Sno homology domain or the Smad4 binding 
domain prevent Dpp inhibition as perceived in wing vein formation (Wu et al., 2002). 
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Even though ectopic studies report dSno as a Dpp antagonist, the loss of function data 
does not agree that dSno is an essential gene.  
We started to work with loss of function dSno clones in the wing, expecting to see 
ectopic wing veins due to a loss of Dpp pathway repression. However, dSno clones, 
groups of cells that are homozygous for a particular dSno allele in an otherwise 
heterozygous organism, resulted in ectopic bristles along the wing blade. This may be 
due to the loss of regulation of either the Wingless pathway or the Notch pathway. 
Further analysis of dSno clones in the developing wing, wing imaginal discs, shows 
ectopic achaete (ac) expression. Ac is a pro-neural gene that is required for bristle 
formation, and its expression is dependent on Wg signaling, whose expression is 
dependent upon the Notch pathway. Therefore, I needed to show which pathway dSno 
affected.  
Over-expression of dishelleved results in ectopic Wingless signaling and reduced 
Notch signaling (Axelrod et al., 1996). Co-expression of dishelleved and dSno rescues 
viability and reduces expression of Wg target genes. To verify that dSno is not a Notch 
pathway agonist, I compared ectopic expression of Dominant Negative (DN) or 
Constitutive Active (CA) Notch receptors, with co-expression of ectopic dSno. Results 
show that dSno does alter Notch signaling. Therefore, dSno does not participate in Notch 
signaling. Previous data has shown dSno to be a transcriptional co-repressor of TGF-beta 
signaling. Therefore, it may be that dSno also antagonizes the Wg pathway by repressing 
the transcription of Wg target genes. To determine the epistatic relationship, different 
parts of the Wg pathway were ectopically expressed with and without dSno to see if dSno 
would rescue the phenotypes. Ectopic expression of dSno rescues the phenotype when 
dAxin is also ectopically expressed. Therefore, my data shows that dSno is epistatic to 
dAxin.  
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Previous data has shown that both dSno and Brinker (Brk) function cooperatively 
to define dorsal appendages during egg shell formation. Both dSno and brk are expressed 
in the wing, in partially overlapping domains; it is possible that dSno is redundant to Brk 
as an antagonist of the Wingless pathway. This was tested by the analysis of adult 
viability and adult wing phenotypes. If Brk does rescue ectopic Dsh expression, then 
dSno is a redundant antagonist. My data shows that Brk does not rescue Dsh viability; 
therefore dSno is a unique Wingless pathway antagonist during wing disc patterning. 
 
Methods 
Immunofluorescent Staining. 3rd Instar Wing Discs: Wandering late third instar 
larva were dissected and fixed and stained according to standard protocols. Primary 
antibodies used were: mouse anti-Cut 1/500 (2B10) and mouse anti-Achaete 1/20 were 
from Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank. Other Primary Antibodies used were 
rabbit anti-LacZ 1/1000 (Organon Teknika) and guinea pig anti-Senseless 1/500 (Nolo et 
al., 2000). Secondary antibodies used were: goat anti-mouse AlexaFluor 488, goat anti-
mouse AlexaFluor 633, goat anti-rabbit AlexaFluor 488and goat anti-guinea pig 
AlexaFluor 633 (Molecular Probes), all diluted at 1/500. 
 
Drosophila Genetics. All crosses were performed using standard crossing 
schemes. Comparing the number of siblings with and without balancer chromosomes 
assessed adult viability by expecting Mendelian ratios. If balancer chromosomes were not 
present, the numbers of pupae were counted and compared to the numbers of flies that 
eclose. Adult wings were mounted with Gurr on glass slides and cover slips. Cover slips 
were pressed with weights Overnight at Room Temperature. 
Genotypes used were Achaete-LacZ (Van Doren et al., 1992), UAS.dAxin and 
UAS.dAxin-deltaRGS (Willert et al., 1999), UAS.Dishelleved (Axelrod et al., 1996), 
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UAS.MastermindN (Helms et al., 1999), MS1096.Gal4 (Milan et al., 1998, Marquez et 
al., 2001), UAS.CA-Notch (Fortini et al., 1993), UAS.DN-Notch (Rebay et al., 1993), 
Oregon R (wild type), Scaborus.Gal4 (Bloomington stock #6479) and UAS.dSno 
(Takaesu et al., 2006). 
  
Results  
Analysis of loss-of-function dSno alleles in different areas of fly development 
reveals that this protein may have multiple functions. The loss of dSno during wing disc 
patterning results in ectopic bristles, which indicates that there is a loss of inhibition of 
either the Notch or Wingless (Wg) pathway. No other studies of dSno have suggested that 
it acts outside of the TGF-beta family of pathways. Further analysis of dSno loss of 
function clones reveals ectopic expression of achaete (ac), which is a target of the Wg 
pathway (Gomez-Skarmeta et al., 1995). To confirm that dSno inhibits the Wg pathway 
and not the Notch pathway, rescue experiments were performed using MS1096.Gal4 and 
different UAS transgenic flies to ectopically co-express dSno with proteins that are 
involved in the Wg and Notch pathways within the wing imaginal disc.  
 First, I first over-expressed dishelleved (dsh) in the wing disc. This resulted in 
0.84% viability of adults (n=1298 pupa). The adult escapers had wings with ubiquitous 
ectopic bristles and had no visible margin or veins (APPENDIX C). Analysis of the 
imaginal disc was performed by analyzing the expression of the Wg targets: achaete (ac) 
and senseless (sens). Both ac and sens are expressed in pro-neural cells. These cells are 
present along two rows that border the dorsal-ventral axis of the wing pouch, which is the 
presumptive margin, or edge, of the adult wing. Expression of these two pro-neural 
markers is also observed in clusters along the presumptive L1 and L3 veins. Ac is 
expressed in similar areas as sens, but only in the Anterior compartment of the wing disc, 
as viewed in the wild type disc in Figure 6A (anterior is left, ventral is up). Ectopic 
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expression of UAS.dSno by MS1096.Gal4 results in a slightly smaller disc, with uneven 
ac and sens expression across the margin (Figure 6B), but did not affect adult viability. 
Analysis of MS1096.Gal4, UAS.Dsh wing discs revealed that there was ectopic 
expression of ac throughout the anterior wing compartment, and sens throughout the 
entire wing pouch (Figure 6C) with adult viability at 0.84% (n=1298 pupae). When dSno 
is co-expressed with dsh, adult viability increased to 90.8% (n=564), the wings showed a 
reduction of ectopic bristles (APPENDIX C) and the imaginal disc had reduced ac and 
sens expression throughout the wing pouch (Figure 6D). Thus, ectopic expression of 
dSno rescues ectopic expression of dsh. The wing phenotypes of dsh and dSno over-
expression were confirmed using a different driver, scabrous (sca.Gal4). This driver is 
expressed in cells along the margin and Longitudinal Vein 3 (L3). The sca.Gal4, 
UAS.dSno genotype produced wings with reduced sensilla along the L3 vein. To verify 
that this is not a result of Dpp pathway antagonism, the sca.Gal4, UAS.Mad RNAi 
genotype resulted in a loss of the L3 vein, an expected phenotype due to the loss of Dpp 
signaling, but the L3 sensilla remained. When dsh is over-expressed, ectopic bristles form 
along L3. When dSno and dsh are co-expressed there is a reduction of bristles along the 
L3 vein, when compared to over-expression of dsh alone (APPENDIX C). These 
experiments confirm that dSno is an antagonist to dsh, and is independent of the driver 
used to over-express the genes. However, Dsh has also been shown to inhibit the Notch 
pathway (Axelrod et al., 1996). Therefore, it is necessary to analyze the Notch pathway to 
determine if dSno interacts with the Notch pathway.  
If dSno rescues Dsh over-expression by activating the Notch pathway, then 
ectopic expression of dSno will enhance phenotypes when co-expressed with a 
constitutive active form of Notch (CA-Notch). Along this theory, ectopic expression of 
dSno will rescue the mutant phenotype when co-expressed with either a dominant 
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negative form of Notch (DN-Notch) or a dominant negative form of the Notch co-factor 
Mastermind (MamN).   
 Analysis was performed in wing discs, double labeling with anti-Sens and either 
anti-Ac or anti-Cut. Cut is a target of the Notch pathway, and in wild type discs it is 
expressed in a single row of cells that traverse across the dorsal-ventral boundary (Jack et 
al., 1991). Achaete expression was observed using the reporter genotype Ac-LacZ, and is 
comparable to endogenous expression of ac (compare Figure 6A to 7A). When dSno is 
over-expressed (MS1096.Gal4, UAS.dSno), cut is no longer expressed as a straight line, 
but it is not missing nor has it expanded. However, ac expression is reduced (Figure 7B). 
When CA-Notch is expressed (MS1096.Gal4, UAS.CA-Notch), the Cut domain increases 
so that it is no longer a row of cells, but covers the majority of the wing compartment, 
and there is reduced ac expression (Figure 7C). Adult viability of this genotype is 0.0% 
(n=1809 pupae). Co-expression of CA-Notch and dSno (MS1096.Gal4, UAS.dSno, 
UAS.CA-Notch) does not rescue the imaginal disc phenotype (Figure 7D) nor does it 
rescue adult viability (n=1867 pupae). This shows that dSno is not an antagonist of the 
Notch pathway. Therefore, ectopic bristles observed in the loss of function dSno 
genotype are not due to a loss of Notch pathway regulation. 
 To completely eliminate the Notch pathway in order to explain the ectopic bristle 
phenotype of the loss of function dSno, I used MS1096.Gal4 to ectopically express 
UAS.DN-Notch and UAS.MamN and analyzed the wing disc. The wing phenotype from 
DN-Notch has widened veins throughout the wing and almost no margin bristles 
(APPENDIX C), adult viability is 12% (n=93 experimental and 659 siblings) and the 
imaginal disc has a disrupted margin (Figure 8A). The MamN genotype produces a 
weaker phenotype than DN-Notch in both the wing and the wing disc. The MamN wing 
shows wide veins only in the distal end, and there are random sections of margin bristles 
missing (APPENDIX C). The margin of the MamN imaginal disc appears to be similar to 
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a wild type disc and adult viability was 95.8% (Figure 8B, n=595 experimental and 648 
siblings). Co-expression of dSno with DN-Notch or MamN resulted in smaller discs than 
DN-Notch or MamN was expressed individually (Figures 8C, 8D). Adult viability of DN-
Notch with dSno was 4.0% (n=34 experimental and 812 siblings), and adult viability of 
MamN and dSno was 89.2% (n=235 experimental and 292 siblings). Because both the 
dSno co-expression data from adult viability and expression of ac and sens decreased, 
dSno is not an agonist of the Notch pathway. Therefore, the rescue of ectopic dsh 
expression is due to the role of Dsh in the Wg pathway and not in the Notch pathway.  
The Wg pathway has multiple intermediate steps before Armadillo (Arm) enters 
the nucleus to affect the transcription of target genes. One protein, dAxin, is a component 
of the Destruction Complex in the Wg pathway. When dAxin is ectopically expressed, it 
reduces the expression of Wingless pathway target genes (Willert et al., 1999). The 
expression of dAxin-deltaRGS (the RGS domain within dAxin was deleted) also reduces 
the expression of Wingless pathway target genes. Expression of dAxin by the MS1096 
driver (MS1096.Gal4, UAS.dAxin) gives a weak phenotype in the adult wing and 
imaginal disc and is not lethal (n=753 experimental and 701 siblings). The wing disc of 
this genotype also appears similar to wild type discs (Figure 9A). The MS1096.Gal4, 
UAS.dAxin-deltaRGS genotype results in reduced ac and sens expression along the 
margin (Figure 9B), but was not lethal (n=315 experimental and 332 siblings). Co-
expression of dSno with dAxin (MS1096.Gal4, UAS.dSno, UAS.dAxin) does not result in 
lethality (n=49 experimental and 35 siblings), but the wing disc is smaller and does show 
reduced ac expression (Figure 9C). Co-expression of dSno with dAxin−deltaRGS 
(MS1096.Gal4, UAS.dSno, UAS.dAxin-deltaRGS) had some lethality, as noticed with 
adult viability of 75.4% (n=72 experimental and 119 siblings). Analysis of these wing 
discs showed smaller discs with little ac or sens expression along the margin (Figure 9D). 
This data reveals that dSno is epistatic to dAxin. 
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Brinker (Brk) has also been shown to antagonize the Wg pathway by competing 
for binding sites with the complex Arm/dTCF (Takaesu et al., 2008). Brk and dSno have 
also been shown to cooperate to antagonize Dpp signaling (Shravage et al., 2007). 
Therefore we wanted to know if dSno and Brk worked together to antagonize Wg 
signaling in the wing as well. Expression of brk (MS1096.Gal4, UAS.Brk) resulted in 
smaller wings with no veins with uniform long and thin margin bristles. Also, adult 
viability was 100% (n=866 experimental and 733 siblings). Co-expression of dSno with 
brk (MS1096.Gal4, UAS.dSno, UAS.Brk) resulted in 100% adult viability (n=191 
experimental and 134 siblings) and wings that did not look different than when brk was 
expressed alone. When dsh and brk were co-expressed (MS1096.Gal4, UAS.Dsh, 
UAS.Brk) adult viability was 0% (n=0 and 618 siblings). When dSno, brk and dsh were 
co-expressed (MS1096.Gal4, UAS.dSno, UAS.Dsh, UAS.Brk) the wings looked similar to 
when brk was expressed alone and adult viability was 100% (n=206 experimental and 
170 siblings) (APPENDIX C). Based on our observations, we can conclude that brk and 
dSno do not cooperate to antagonize Wg signaling. This also demonstrates that Brk does 
not antagonize Wg signaling in the wing because Brk was not able to rescue viability 
when dsh was over-expressed.  
 
Discussion  
 This study was performed to determine why the absence of dSno results in ectopic 
formation of wing margin bristles. With this question in mind, I used ectopic co-
expression of dSno with different Wingless and Notch pathway components. 
Observations of my data reveals that there is no significant difference in wing disc 
patterning when dSno is ectopically expressed. However, when co-expressed with 
disheveled, there is a dramatic decrease of the pro-neural markers achaete and senseless 
than when disheveled is expressed alone. This shows that dSno is epistatic to disheveled. 
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However, this does not determine if dSno participates in the Wingless or the Notch 
pathway because Disheveled participates in both pathways.  
 Co-expression of dSno with a constitutively active allele of Notch did not rescue 
the expression of the Notch target, cut, nor did it rescue adult viability. Therefore dSno is 
not a Notch pathway antagonist. Further co-expression experiments with a dominant 
negative allele of Notch or a dominant negative allele of mastermind did not rescue the 
expression of either pro-neural genes achaete or senseless, but rather exacerbated the 
phenotype. This data lends support to the theory that dSno is a Wingless pathway 
antagonist. 
 Within the Wingless pathway, Disheveled relays the message from the receptor to 
the destruction complex that contains dAxin, APC, Zeste-White 3 and Armadillo. The 
protein dAxin is believed to be a structural component that helps keep the complex 
together. A loss of function allele of dAxin would result in a reduction of Wingless 
signaling, observed in Figure 9B. Further analysis of dSno in the Wingless pathway 
reveals that dSno functions downstream of dAxin.  
Components involved in the Wg pathway below dAxin are Armadillo and dTCF, 
both of which are transcription factors. While we have shown that dSno is a Wg pathway 
antagonist. However, we have not shown the mechanism how dSno antagonizes the Wg 
pathway. Studies done on the mouse Sno and Ski proteins have shown it to be a co-factor 
for the chromatin remodeling complex Histone Deacetylation Complex (HDAC). It is 
possible that dSno is also binding with the HDAC to repress Wingless target genes.  
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Figure 6. Ectopic Expression of dSno Rescues Ectopic Expression of Dsh during Wing 
Disc Patterning.  
Third instar wing discs stained with anti-Senseless, in red, and anti-Achaete, in green. (A) 
Wild type wing disc with two rows of Senseless positive cells running parallel to the 
dorsal-ventral boundary. The two rows of cells are also express achaete, only on the 
anterior half of the wing disc. Both achaete and senseless expression are dependent on 
Wingless Pathway activity. Other pro-neural cells are present throughout the wing disc. 
(B) Ectopic expression of dSno by the MS1096.Gal4 driver shows minor reduction of the 
two rows of Senseless and Achaete positive cells. (C) Ectopic expression of the Wingless 
Pathway signal transducer, dishelleved (dsh) by the MS1096.Gal4 driver results in an 
expansion of both achaete and senseless expression throughout the pouch of the wing 
disc. Note that achaete is still limited to the anterior half of the wing disc. (D) Ectopic 
expression of both dSno and dsh by the MS1096.Gal4 driver results in only a few cells 
along the dorsal-ventral boundary to express either senseless or achaete. 
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Figure 7. Ectopic Expression of dSno Does Not Rescue Ectopic Expression of 
Constitutively Active Notch During Wing Disc Patterning.   
Third instar wing discs stained with anti-Cut, in red, and anti-Achaete, in green. (A) Wild 
type wing disc with one row of Cut positive cells running along the dorsal-ventral 
boundary. Achaete is expressed in the anterior half of the wing disc, along two rows of 
cells that are parallel to the dorsal-ventral boundary. Achaete expression is dependent on 
Wingless Pathway activity whereas cut expression is dependent on Notch Pathway 
activity. Other pro-neural cells are present throughout the wing disc. (B) Ectopic 
expression of dSno using the MS1096.Gal4 driver results in a slight reduction of Achaete 
positive cells, but has no effect on the expression of cut. (C) Ectopic expression of a 
constitutively active form of the receptor Notch (CA-Notch) results in an expansion of 
Cut positive cells and a loss of Achaete positive cells. (D) Ectopic expression of both 
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dSno and CA-Notch by the MS1096.Gal4 driver also results in an expansion of Cut 
positive cells and a loss of Achaete positive cells. 
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Figure 8. Ectopic Expression of dSno Exacerbates the Effects of Dominant Negative 
Notch and Mastermind During Wing Disc Patterning.  
Third instar wing discs stained with anti-Senseless, in red, and anti-Achaete, in green. (A) 
Ectopic expression of a Dominant Negative Notch (DN-Notch) receptor using the 
MS1096.Gal4 driver resulted in a disrupted dorsal-ventral boundary, but little reduction 
of either achaete or senseless expression. (B) Ectopic expression of both dSno and DN-
Notch using the MS1096.Gal4 driver resulted in a large reduction of achaete and 
senseless expression along the dorsal-ventral boundary. (C) Ectopic expression of a 
Dominant negative mastermind (mamN) using the MS1096.Gal4 driver resulted in no 
significant difference in the expression of senseless or achaete. (D) Ectopic expression of 
both dSno and mamN using the MS1096.Gal4 driver resulted in an erratic dorsal-ventral 
boundary and slight reduction of achaete expression. 
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Figure 9. dSno is Epistatic to dAxin in Wing Disc Patterning. 
Third instar wing discs stained with anti-Senseless, in red, and anti-Achaete, in green. (A) 
Ectopic expression of the Wingless pathway participant dAxin using the MS1096.Gal4 
driver resulted in no significant difference of expression patterns of senseless and achaete 
when compared to wild type genotype. (B) Ectopic expression of a truncated version of 
dAxin, dAxin-deltaRGS, using the MS1096.Gal4 driver resulted in reduction of both 
senseless and achaete expression along the dorsal-ventral boundary. (C) Ectopic 
expression of both dSno and dAxin using the MS1096.Gal4 driver resulted in an erratic 
dorsal-ventral boundary. (D) Ectopic expression of both dSno and dAxin-deltaRGS using 
the MS1096.Gal4 driver resulted in a complete absence of both achaete and senseless 
expression along the dorsal-ventral boundary. 
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CHAPTER IV  
BONUS FUNCTIONS DURING DORSAL-VENTRAL PATTERNING 
 
When the majority of the amino acid sequences are similar between different 
species, the proteins will likely have a similar function. With this in mind, I sought to 
study the homolog of Tif-1 gamma, the Smad4 ubiquitinase (Dupont et al., 2005). 
Previous work determined that the Drosophila homolog of Fat Facets in Mammals 
(FAM) is fat facets (faf), de-ubiquitinates Medea and allows Dpp signaling to continue 
(Stinchfield et al., 2012). Ubiquitination of Smad4 by Tif-1 gamma results in the 
disruption of the Co-Smad/R-Smad complex and termination of the BMP signal (Dupont 
et al., 2009).  
The homolog of Tif-1 gamma in flies is bonus. Bonus is the ancestor protein of the 
family of Tif-1 proteins that is comprised of Tif-1 alpha, Tif-1 beta, Tif-1 gamma and Tif-
1 delta. Therefore we predicted that loss of function bonus alleles would result in ectopic 
Dpp signaling. However, the opposite phenotype was observed. Embryos with trans-
heterozygous bonus genotypes presented ventralized cuticles, indicating that there was a 
loss of Dpp signaling. Thus, bonus is not an antagonist but an agonist in Dpp signaling.  
Previous work on post-embryonic mutant phenotypes of bonus (bon) have 
revealed multiple nuclear functions: transcriptional regulator, chromatin associated 
protein and a nuclear receptor co-factor. Here we provide the first report of a bon 
embryonic mutant phenotype. Analysis employed both loss and gain of function Toll 
mutations (Tlr4 and Tl8 respectively) revealing that maternally supplied Bonus nuclear 
accumulation occurs synchronously with Dorsal. Also, similar to Dorsal, Bonus nuclear 
translocation may be dependent on Toll activity. Further studies utilizing bon maternal 
and zygotic null germ line clones  (bon21B) revealed that that bon is required for Dorsal 
nuclear translocation. In paternally rescued bon null germ line clones we identified an 
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independent zygotic requirement. We did not find an overabundance of Dpp signaling, as 
expected from the loss of Dorsal nuclear translocation and subsequent de-repression of 
Dpp ventrally. The paternally rescued embryos displayed a loss of Dpp responsiveness as 
shown by a severe reduction in expression of the amnioserosa marker hindsight.  
This data reveals that bonus serves two roles during dorsal-ventral patterning. 
First, it is maternally required for dorsal translocation to the nucleus, observed by the lack 
of nuclear dorsal in bonus germline clone embryos. Second, it is zygotically required for 
Dpp responsiveness as perceived by the reduction of amnioserosa cells in bonus trans-
heterozygous embryos. The reduction of amnioserosa cells, due to the zygotic 
requirement is epistatic to the maternal requirement of bonus.  
 
Methods 
Immunofluorescent Staining. Embryos were aged using timed egg lays of 2 
hours laying and aged for another 2 hours (2+2 AEL) for stage 5 embryos and 5 hours 
laying and aged for another 2 hours (5+2 AEL) for stage 10 embryos. Embryos were 
fixed at appropriate time points and prepared for immune-fluorescence staining according 
to the general protocol (APPENDIX A). Immuno-fluorescent staining of embryos was 
stained according to the general protocol. Primary antibodies used were mouse anti-
Dorsal (DSHB), mouse anti-hindsight (DSHB), guinea pig anti-Bonus (Beckstead et al., 
2001), rabbit anti-phospho Smad3 (Epitomics), sheep anti-dig (Zymed), rabbit anti-LacZ 
(Organon Teknika). Secondary antibodies were anti-mouse, anti-rabbit, anti-rat and anti-
guinea pig AlexaFluor 488, 546 and 633 diluted 1/500 (Molecular Probes). 
Fluorescent images were taken with Leica-SP5 confocal microscope with a 0.2 
µm slice every 2.0 µm. Stacks are shown for all embryo images. The average number of 
slices per embryo is 40.  
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Drosophila Genetics. Crosses with mutant alleles followed standard crossing 
techniques. Transgenic constructs used were ovoD1 FRT82B (Indiana) arm.lacZ FRT82B 
(Indiana), Tlr3, Tlr4, Tl8 (Anderson et al., 1985a, 1985b), bonus21B (Beckstead et al., 
2001), bonusEY1763 (Bellen et al., 2004), Mad12 (Sekelsky et al., 1995), Med15 (Hudson et 
al., 1998), dpphr4 and dpphr27 (Spencer et al., 1982) and Oregon R (Indiana).  
Germline clones were made by standard protocol detailed in APPENDIX A. 
Genotypes of the embryos in the germline clone experiment were identified by the lack of 
anti-bonus detected. Cuticles were prepared using the standard protocol (APPENDIX A) 
and imaged in Dark field. 
 
Results 
 Cuticles were examined for dorsal-ventral defects. Wild type cuticles were 
generated from Oregon R stock (Figure 10A). Note that the overall shape to the cuticle is 
similar to an oval, the head skeleton (right) is intact, there are two posterior spiracles, also 
known as Filzkorper, that are straight (left) and that there are eight ventral denticle belts 
that extend to the lateral half. Each denticle belt is composed of multiple rows of small 
hair-like structures. When there is a reduction of Dpp signaling due to a defective dpp 
allele, dpphr4, observed in Figure 10B, the shape of the cuticle becomes U-shaped and the 
posterior spiracles are curved. These phenotypes are also observed when there is a loss of 
function Medea allele. In Figure 10C, homozygous mothers for the Med15 allele were 
mated with wild type fathers, resulting in all offspring having dorsal-ventral defects. 
Bonus is predicted to behave as a Dpp signaling antagonist because we expect it to 
ubiquitinate Medea and therefore reduce the capability of the Dpp pathway to transmit 
the signal into the nucleus. However, when loss of function bonus alleles were tested 
(Figure 10D), instead of an increased amount of Dpp signaling, observed as an expansion 
of dorsal tissue, we detected a reduced amount of Dpp signaling. This observation 
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negates our first hypothesis, that bonus ubiquitinates Medea. However, it is clear that 
bonus is involved in dorsal-ventral patterning and requires a more thoughtful 
investigation. 
 The Toll pathway inhibits the expression of dpp during dorsal-ventral patterning. 
Therefore, we investigated this pathway to determine if bonus had a zygotic effect on the 
Toll pathway. Embryos with similar genotypes from Figure 2 were stained with anti-
Dorsal, green, and anti-Bonus, red. The wild type embryo (Figure 11A) at Stage 5 shows 
the normal expression pattern of nuclear Dorsal, along the ventral side of the embryo. 
The reduction of Dpp signaling due to the loss of function genotypes in Figures 11B and 
11C have no effect on nuclear localization of Dorsal, as expected. The bonus loss of 
function genotype in Figure 11D also shows no effect on Dorsal nuclear localization. 
Therefore bonus does not have a zygotic effect on the Toll pathway during dorsal-ventral 
patterning. 
 Next, we wanted to determine if bonus affected Dpp signaling, prior to Mad 
phosphorylation by the Type I receptor. Embryos with similar genotypes from Figure 2 
were stained with anti-phosphorylated Mad (anti-pMad), green, and anti-Bonus, red. 
Wild type embryos at Stage 5 (Figure 11E) show a distinct green stripe along the dorsal 
most side of the embryo. The insets in the top right corner of the panel shows the green 
channel by itself in order to clearly visualize the pattern. The intensity of the pMad stripe 
in the dpp loss of function genotype (Figure 11F) is reduced, as expected because the dpp 
ligand functions upstream of Mad phosphorylation in Dpp signaling. There is also a 
general background of pMad staining in the dpp embryo. This is most likely due to the 
specific dpp allele, which hinders Dpp binding with Sog and results in inefficient 
transportation of Dpp to the dorsal region of the embryo. The Med loss of function 
genotype in Figure 11G displays a wild type stripe of pMad. This is expected because 
Med activity in the Dpp pathway is downstream of Mad phosphorylation. The pMad 
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stripe in the bonus loss of function embryo (Figure 11H) appears normal. This indicates 
that bonus does not participate in the Dpp pathway upstream of Mad phosphorylation. 
 To verify that Bonus is involved in Dpp signaling, we then observed the presence 
of amnioserosa cells in the same genotypes. Amnioserosa cells are only formed when 
there are high levels of Dpp signaling. The wild type embryo in Figure 11I is stained with 
anti-Hindsight (Hnt), in green, and anti-Bonus, in red. Hindsight is expressed in 
amnioserosa cells and is shown at Stage 10, after germ-band extension. There is a 
complete loss of amnioserosa cells in both the dpp and Med loss of function genotypes 
(Figures 11J and 11K). The bonus loss of function genotype has a reduction of 
amnioserosa cells. This data indicates that the zygotic function of Bonus is to act on Dpp 
signaling, possibly by assisting with the transcription of target genes.  
 Our experiments revealed that Bonus was present in all nuclei in observed stages 
(Stage 5+). To understand the function of Bonus, we wanted to determine when Bonus 
enters the nucleus. Figure 12A-12G follows wild type embryos through 7 nuclear cycles 
(8 through 14) that correspond to Stage 3 through Stage 5. Embryos are stained with anti-
Dorsal, green, anti-Bonus, red, and anti-pH3, blue. By nuclear cycle 9 (Figure 12B), we 
see that both Bonus and Dorsal have entered the nuclei. As the nuclei divide, Bonus 
remains in all nuclei whereas Dorsal is present in only the ventral nuclei. The Dorsal 
domain becomes refined by nuclear cycle 14 (Figure 12G) so that it is only the width of a 
few cells along the ventral most part of the embryo. This data reveals that Bonus and 
Dorsal enter the nucleus synchronously, but may not be dependent on each other. 
 To test the theory that Bonus is dependent on the activity of the Toll pathway, we 
crossed Toll loss of function heterozygous mothers to wild type fathers as well as Toll 
gain of function heterozygous mothers to wild type fathers and observed the embryos 
during nuclear cycles 8 through 14 (Figure 12A’-4G’ and Figure 12A”-4G”). Rather than 
Dorsal entering the nucleus at nuclear cycle 9 (Figure 12B’), a subset of embryos reveals 
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a delay until nuclear cycle 12 (compare panels 12E and 12E’). Surprisingly Bonus 
nuclear localization is also delayed in the same embryos. Observing embryos from the 
cross with Toll gain of function, we see that Bonus and Dorsal enter the nucleus at 
nuclear cycle 9, similar to wild type embryos, but Dorsal enters all nuclei not just the 
ventrally located nuclei. There is no effect on Bonus nuclear localization in the Toll gain 
of function embryos. This data indicates that nuclear localization may be dependent on 
the activity of the Toll pathway. 
 To test the alternative hypothesis that Dorsal nuclear localization is dependent on 
Bonus, we performed a set of germ-line clone experiments. In these experiments, mitotic 
cells in heterozygous females are induced to undergo recombination. If this occurs in the 
germline cells, then the ovaries will be homozygous for a loss of function, null bonus 
allele. If this recombination does not occur, there is a dominant mutation on the sister 
chromosome that will prevent egg maturation. This experiment allows for an embryo to 
effectively come from a homozygous mutant mother. Wild type embryos at Stage 5 were 
stained with anti-Dorsal, green, anti-Bonus, red, and DAPI, a nuclear stain in blue (Figure 
13A). The three insets in the top of each panel show the individual channels. Figure 13B 
is a control embryo from a mother with a P-element insert (armadillo-lacZ), which 
should have no effect on development. Dorsal nuclear localization appears wild type in 
both the control genotype, arm GLC/+ and the paternal rescue genotype, bon GLC/+ 
(Figures 13B and 13C). The bonus allele (bon21B) is a null allele that was used both in the 
mother (bon GLC) and was heterozygous in the father (/+ or /bon). The two resulting 
embryonic genotypes were identified by the presence (/+) or absence (/bon) of anti-
Bonus, red. In the bon GLC/bon embryo, there is no Dorsal nuclear localization. This 
tells us that Bonus is necessary for Dorsal nuclear localization.  
  We then observed Dpp signaling activity and found a reduction of pMad activity 
in the bon GLC/bon genotype when compared to wild type (Figure 13E and 13H). As 
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expected, the control and paternal rescue genotypes have normal pMad staining (Figure 
13F and 13G). We also observed the downstream effects of Dpp signaling activity by 
looking at the presence of amnioserosa cells. Wild type, control and paternal rescue 
genotypes all have similar domains of hindsight expressing amnioserosa cells (Figure 
13I, 13J and 13K). However, the bon GLC/bon embryo also has a reduction of 
amnioserosa cells (Figure 13L). This phenotype is reminiscent of our zygotic loss of 
function embryos from Figure 11L and implies that maternal bonus contributes to Dpp 
signaling in dorsal-ventral patterning. 
 To compare the pMad and hindsight expression of our bonus germ-line clone 
embryos to those with a loss of Toll Pathway activity, we then stained wild type embryos 
and embryos from a cross of Toll loss of function trans-heterozygous female 
(Tollr3/Tollr4) with wild type males with anti-pMad, in green, and anti-Hindsight, in red 
(Figure 14). The pMad stripe in the Toll loss of function embryos is noticeably wider than 
the pMad stripe in wild type embryos (compare Figures 14A and 14B). Also, this pattern 
is more diffuse and without a center peak, which is different than the pMad stripe in the 
bon GLC/bon embryos (compare Figures 13H and 14B). This indicates that bon21b may 
not be a complete null allele and some activity of the protein remains. The amount of 
amnioserosa cells in the Toll loss of function embryos has greatly increased (compare 
Figures 14C and 14D). This is expected due to the loss of dpp transcription restriction by 
Dorsal. After stage 5, the Toll pathway does not have a direct influence on Dpp signaling. 
The stage 10 phenotype of the Toll loss of function embryo is opposite of that in the bon 
GLC/bon embryo (compare Figures 13L and 14D) which highlights the dual role of 
Bonus. Even though there is an overabundance of Dpp ligand at stage 5, due to the 
reduction of Dorsal translocation into the nucleus, Dpp responsiveness at stage 10 is also 
reduced thus inhibiting the formation of amnioserosa cells. 
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Discussion 
 Phylogenetic analysis reveals bonus to be the only fly gene from the Tif1 family, 
of which Tif1-gamma is the mammalian Smad-4 ubiquitinase. Initial experiments places 
Bonus in the cytoplasm of unfertilized eggs and in the nucleus by stage 5, as expected for 
a Medea ubiquitinase. If this hypothesis were correct, bonus would act as a Dpp pathway 
antagonist and its loss would result in an increase of Dpp signaling. During the maternal 
enhancement of dpp experiments using loss of function bonus alleles, we observed 
ventralized cuticles. This indicates that there was a loss of Dpp signaling. Thus, we must 
reject our hypothesis. Even though our original hypothesis was wrong, we pursued the 
affect of Bonus on the Dpp pathway. During dorsal-ventral patterning, dpp transcription 
occurs in the dorsal half of the embryo and is inhibited by Dorsal in the ventral half of the 
embryo. Therefore, knowing that bonus affects the Dpp pathway maternally and 
zygotically, we tested our hypothesis that Bonus ubiquitinates Dorsal, thus inhibiting a 
Dpp pathway inhibitor. By observing the nuclear localization of Dorsal, we determined 
that the zygotic loss of bonus had no effect on Dorsal nuclear localization. We also 
observed the canonical phosphorylation of Mad, a direct readout of Dpp pathway activity. 
There was also no change of the pMad domain in our experimental embryos. Finally we 
observed the presence of amnioserosa cells, an indirect readout of the transcription of 
Dpp pathway target genes. In this instance, there was a decrease in amnioserosa cells in 
the zygotic bonus loss of function genotypes. This data correlates with the ventralized 
cuticles previously discussed. Thus, we conclude that Bonus is necessary for the 
transcription of target genes downstream of the Dpp pathway. 
 Parallel experiments examined were also being performed that examined the 
maternal contribution of bonus during dorsal-ventral patterning. First we wanted to 
determine if the Toll pathway dictates the function of Bonus. The Toll pathway is the first 
active pathway in dorsal-ventral patterning, on the ventral half of the embryo. It controls 
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the transcriptional activation of ventral genes while represses the transcription of dpp. 
First nuclear translocation of Bonus and Dorsal was analyzed in three genotypes: wild 
type, Toll loss of function (Tlr4/+) and Toll gain of function (Tl8/+). In wild type embryos, 
both Dorsal and Bonus translocate into the nucleus at the same time, during nuclear cycle 
9. In a subset of embryos in the Toll loss of function genotype (Tlr4/+), I observed a delay 
of nuclear translocation of both Dorsal and. This was unexpected because the Toll 
pathway is only active in the ventral half of the embryo. Therefore a Toll loss of function 
allele should not affect the dorsal half of the embryo. This data may indicate that Bonus 
nuclear translocation is dependent on the activity of the Toll receptor. However, there is a 
report of Dorsal nuclear translocation cycling in and out of the nucleus when the nucleus 
is dividing (DeLotto et al., 2007). Live cell imaging of a GFP-tagged bonus allele would 
clarify this situation and may explain why a subset of embryos had exhibited delayed 
nuclear translocation of both Dorsal and Bonus. 
 Using germline clones, I also tested the opposite theory; that Bonus affects the 
Toll pathway. Analysis of stage 5 embryos revealed that the loss of both maternal and 
zygotic Bonus results in the inability of Dorsal to translocate into the nucleus. As a result, 
Mad is phosphorylated throughout the entire embryo. Comparison of amnioserosa cells in 
stage 10 embryos between the bonus germline clones (bon ovo) and Toll loss of function 
embryos (Tlr3/Tlr4) highlights the epistatic relationship of the two functions bonus serves 
during dorsal-ventral patterning. In the bon ovo embryos, there is a substantial loss of 
amnioserosa cells whereas the Tlr3/Tlr4 embryos have an increase of amnioserosa cells. 
 In conclusion, the analysis of Bonus during dorsal-ventral patterning reveals two 
new and distinct roles for Bonus. First, it has a maternal requirement for the nuclear 
translocation of Dorsal. Second, it has a zygotic requirement for the transcription of 
target genes that are downstream of the Dpp pathway. Future experiments would 
determine the molecular and biochemical functions of Bonus during these two events. 
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First, we predict that there is a direct binding site between Bonus and Dorsal. This should 
be confirmed by co-immunoprecipitation experiments that mutate the predicted AF-2 AD 
binding site. Thus, we would be able to determine if Bonus is required for Dorsal nuclear 
translocation by a direct or indirect function. Second, Bonus is also a chromatin-
associated protein and plays both a positive and negative role in chromatin packaging 
(Beckstead et al., 2005). Thus, we predict that Bonus has a positive role in chromatin 
packaging surrounding Dpp pathway target genes. To test this theory, we would need to 
perform ChIP experiments on stage 10 embryos using anit-bonus to see if it will bind to 
genes associated with Dpp pathway activation. 
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Figure 10. Loss of Zygotic Bonus Results in Ventralized Cuticles. 
Cuticles were imaged by dark field microscopy with anterior to the left and dorsal on the 
top. (A) Wild type cuticle with no dorsal-ventral defects. (B) A cuticle displaying 
dorsalized phenotypes from a cross between a heterozygous dpphr4 mother and a 
heterozygous dpphr4 father. These phenotypes include the herniated head, curled posterior 
spiracles and curved body. (C) A cuticle displaying dorsalized phenotypes from a cross 
between a homozygous Med15 mother and a wild type father. These phenotypes include 
the herniated head, curled posterior spiracles and curved body. (D) A cuticle displaying 
dorsalized phenotypes from a cross between a heterozygous bonEY1763 mother and a 
heterozygous bon21B father. These phenotypes include the herniated head and curved 
body. 
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Figure 11. Bonus is Zygotically Required for Dpp Pathway Responsiveness. 
Stage 5 embryos (A-H) and Stage 10 embryos (I-L) stained with anti-Bonus (red, A-L) 
and either anti-Dorsal (green, A-D), anti-pMad (green, E-H) or anti-Hnt (green, I-L). 
Embryos are orientated with anterior to the left (A-L) and dorsal to the top (A-D, I-L) or 
lateral to the top (E-H). Genotypes include wild type (A, E, I), embryos from cuticle a 
cross between a heterozygous dpphr4 mother and a heterozygous dpphr4 father B, F and J), 
embryos from a cross between a homozygous Med15 mother and a wild type father (C, G 
and K) and embryos from a cross between a heterozygous bonEY1763 mother and a 
heterozygous bon21B father (D, H and L). Genotypes were confirmed by the lack of 
balancer chromosomes (CyOwg.LacZ (J) or TM3 Scr.LacZ (D, H, L)). 
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Figure 12. Bonus and Dorsal Translocate to the Nucleus Synchronously.  
Embryos were stained with anti-Dorsal (green), anti-Bonus (red) and anti-pH3 (blue, A, 
A’, A”, B, B’, B”, C’, D’ and E’). Embryos are orientated with anterior to the left and 
dorsal to the top. Nuclear cycles 8-14 represent Stage 3 (A-B) Stage 4 (C-E) and Stage 5 
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(F-G). Embryos are from wild type (A-G), heterozygous Tlr4 mothers crossed with wild 
type fathers (A’-G’) and heterozygous Tl8 mothers crossed with wild type fathers (A”-
G”). 
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Figure 13. Bonus is Maternally Required for Dorsal Nuclear Translocation. 
Stage 5 embryos (A-H) and Stage 10 embryos (I-L) stained with anti-Bonus (red, A-L), 
DAPI (blue, A-L)) and either anti-Dorsal (green, A-D), anti-pMad (green, E-H) or anti-
Hnt (green, I-L). Embryos are orientated with anterior to the left (A-L) and dorsal to the 
top (A-D, I-L) or lateral to the top (E-H). Genotypes include wild type (A, E and I), 
arm.LacZ FRT/+ (B, F and J), bon21B FRT/+ (C, G and K) and bon21B FRT/bon21B (D, H 
and L). 
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Figure 14. Dpp Signaling is Expanded in Toll Mutant Embryos. 
Embryos stained with anti-pMad (green) and anti-Hnt (red) at Stage 5 (A, B) and Stage 
10 (C, D). Genotypes are (A, C) wild type and (B, D) trans-heterozygous females Tlr3/Tlr4 
crossed with wild type males. Orientation of embryos is anterior to the left (A-D) and 
either a dorsal view (A, B) or lateral view (C, D).  
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CHAPTER V  
LOLA-LIKE FUNCTIONS DURING DORSAL-VENTRAL PATTERNING 
 
In the developing embryo of D. melanogaster, dpp transcription is activated in the 
dorsal region and is restricted by Dorsal in the ventral region. Dpp pathway activity is 
further refined into a dorsal stripe along the uppermost dorsal portion of the embryo. 
These cells, which receive the highest amount of Dpp signaling, will become 
amnioserosa cells, transient cells that are necessary for proper germ-band retraction. 
However, despite extensive studies on dpp transcriptional regulation, it has not been 
shown what initiates dpp transcription during dorsal-ventral patterning.  
In D. melanogaster the protein Lola-like has been shown to interact with 
Trithorax and Polycomb Group proteins (Faucheux et al., 2003; Mishra et al., 2003) but 
may not able to bind DNA by itself (Siegmund and Lehmann, 2002). Lola-like was 
originally discovered in a screen for enhancement of the Polycomb phenotype (Faucheux 
et al., 2001). Filion et al. (2010) showed that Lola-like localizes to actively transcribing, 
euchromatin genes. Phenotypes of lola-like alleles include extra notum bristles or ectopic 
cells in the developing pupa retina (Norga et al., 2003; Dos Santos et al., 2008). We have 
recently identified the gene longitudnials lacking-like (lola-like) in a screen for dominant 
maternal enhancers of dpp. Also, lola-like was also located in the missing region of 
Df(2R)Pcl-11B, which enhanced decapentaplegic (dpp) phenotypes (Nicholls and 
Gelbart, 1998). 
My data demonstrates that Lola-like as a necessary protein for dorsal-ventral 
patterning. By analyzing cuticles from dpp maternal enhancement crosses, we observe 
phenotypes that suggest loss of Dpp signaling. This maternal requirement is rescued by 
ectopically expressing a lola-like transgene. I also show that there is no zygotic 
requirement for lola-like in Dpp signaling during dorsal-ventral patterning. Furthermore, 
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I confirm that Lola-like acts in the Dpp pathway, upstream of intercellular Dpp signaling 
and is required for proper dpp transcription. This is the first time that lola-like has been 
shown to influence Dpp signaling, and its point of interaction with Dpp dependent dorsal-
ventral patterning determined.  
 
Methods 
Immunofluorescent Staining. Cuticles were made according to the standard 
protocol (APPENDIX A). Embryos were fixed after 6 hours After Egg Lay (AEL) 
according to the standard protocol. Embryos were stained according to APPENDIX A. 
Nuclei were visualized with DAPI (Sigma). Primary antibodies used were anti-Hindsight 
1/250 and anti-Dorsal 1/50 (DSHB), anti-Bonus 1/1000 (Beckstead et al. 2001), anti-Dig 
1/1000 (Zymed), and anti-pSmad3 (pMad) 1/500 (AbCam). Secondary antibodies were 
anti-sheep-HRP (Life Technologies), anti-mouse, anti-rabbit, anti-rat and anti-guinea pig 
AlexaFluor 488, 546 and 633 diluted 1/500 (Life Technologies). In situ staining followed 
the protocol in APPENDIX A. TSA-488 kit (Molecular Probes) was used to visualize dpp 
in situ. Fluorescent images were taken using a Leica-SP5 confocal microscope with 
0.2mm thick optical sections every 2.0µm. Projected stacks are shown for all embryos 
imaged. The average number of slices per embryo is 40.  
 
Drosophila Genetics. Oregon R stock was used for wild type controls. Maternal 
enhancement experiments used dpphr4 (Wharton et al. 1993), Med15 (Sekelsky et al., 
1995) and lola-like1122. Complementation experiments used lola-like1722, lola-likeG9603, 
lola-like1122 and lola-likeK02512 stocks (Faucheux et al., 2001; Bellen et al., 2011) with 
genotypes determined by the presence or lack of the blue balancer CyOwg.lacZ. The 
alleles lola-like1722 and lola-like1122 were made by imprecise excision of the P-element in 
lola-likeK02512. The allele lola-likeG9603 was made by a P-element insertion (Bellen et al., 
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2011). Transgenic flies used were nos.Gal4, GFP-MVD1 (Indiana), UASP.Med-wt and 
UASP.Med-K738R (Stinchfield et al., 2012), UASP.tkv* and UASP.Sax* (Casanueva and 
Ferguson, 2004) and UASP.lola-like. Germline clone females were made by the standard 
protocol (APPENDIX A). Female hs.FLP; lola-like1122 FRT42B/CyOwg.LacZ were 
crossed with male w; ovoD1 FRT42B/Cy (Indiana). The progeny were heat shocked and 
non-Cy females were used in a cross with male lola-like1722. Embryos from this cross 
were examined by cuticle analysis, gene expression in early embryogenesis and adult 
scoring.  
 
Results  
 The lola-like gene was identified as an agonist in the Dpp pathway in a screen for 
dominant dpp enhancers. We then verified that lola-like is in the Dpp pathway by 
performing a dominant maternal enhancement of dpp experiment (Raftery et al., 1995). If 
lola-like does not affect Dpp responsiveness, then all progeny would have a wild type 
cuticle phenotype and there will be adult flies that are heterozygous for both lola-like and 
dpp. Examining cuticles we found that the wild type cuticle (Figure 15A) has eight 
ventral denticle belts that extend laterally as well as straight posterior spiracles. The cross 
between heterozygous Mad12 females and heterozygous dpphr4 males results in 28% of 
cuticles having a partial U-shaped body, herniated head and curved posterior spiracles 
(Figure 15B). A cross of heterozygous lola-likeK0251`2 females (Figure 15C), heterozygous 
lola-like1122 females (Figure 15D), heterozygous lola-like1722 females (Figure 15E) or 
heterozygous lola-likeG9603 females (Figure 15F) with heterozygous dpphr4 males results 
in cuticles displaying a partial U-shaped body, herniated head and curved posterior 
spiracles in 30%, 22%, 25% and 21%, respectively, of the total cuticles observed. Adult 
viability from these crosses ranged from 0% to 68% of expected dpphr4 progeny (Figure 
15G). The control experiment with heterozygous dpphr4 females crossed to heterozygous 
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lola-like males of all four alleles resulted in 90% or more lola-like progeny as expected. 
These data confirm that lola-like is an agonist in the Dpp pathway. 
  The deletion chromosome Df(2R)Pcl11B has multiple bands deleted between 
54F6 and 55C3 (Nicholls and Gelbart, 1998). Since lola-like is located within this 
deletion (55B9), we also performed maternal enhancement of dpp with Df(2R)Pcl11B 
(Figure 1D) and a complementation test between Df(2R)Pcl11B and lola-like. These two 
genotypes failed to complement, with adult viability of 1.5% of expected genotype; 
therefore lola-like is located within the deleted section of Df(2R)Pcl-11B. Ectopic 
expression of a lola-like transgene by nos.Gal4 resulted in a significant increase of adult 
flies (20% of expected genotype) as well as a reduction of dorsal-ventral cuticle defects. 
While there is some rescue, it is possible that there are other genes located within the 
Df(2R)Pcl-11B deletion that also affect Dpp signaling. Thus, we will not see a full rescue 
until those other genes are accounted for. 
Complementation tests of each of the four lola-like alleles revealed that all failed 
to complement each other. Based on adult viability, the alleles from weakest to strongest 
are G9603, 1722, 1122 and K02512. Observation of the cuticles and presence of 
amnioserosa cells in the complementation crosses reveals that there are few dorsal-
ventral defects. Analysis of stage 10 embryos revealed wild type domains of amnioserosa 
cells in the trans-heterozygous embryos (compare 16A with 16B-16F). Stage of Lethality 
tests were also performed and showed that lethality of the lola-like trans-heterozygous 
genotypes occurred during all developmental stages (embryo, larva, pupa). This data 
confirms that Lola-like has no zygotic component for Dpp signaling during dorsal-ventral 
patterning.  
 The Lola-like protein is comprised of one BTB domain with only a few amino 
acids flanking the BTB domain and has been shown to interact with chromatin modifiers 
(Faucheux et al., 2003). A phylogenetic analysis of lola-like places it with other gene 
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products that contain BTB domains. Therefore we hypothesize that the Lola-like protein 
affects Dpp signaling either to modify chromatin for dpp transcription or for transcription 
of downstream target genes. To test if Lola-like affects transcription of downstream 
genes, we performed a series of experiments that ectopically activated the Dpp signal 
transduction pathway in crosses for dominant maternal enhancement of dpp. If we rescue 
the loss of amnioserosa cells, then Lola-like affects the pathway upstream of the point of 
our ectopic activation. However, if we don’t rescue the loss of amnioserosa cells, then 
Lola-like affects the pathway downstream of the point of our ectopic activation. First, as 
a control, we ectopically transcribed the lola-like gene and were able to rescue the loss of 
amnioserosa cells (Figure 17C). We then used different points of the Dpp signal 
transduction pathway and ectopically expressed activated forms of the Type I receptors, 
thickveins (UASP.tkv*) (Figures 17D) and saxophone (UASP.sax*) as well as a wild type 
and activated form of Medea (UASP.Med-wt and UASP.Med-K738R) (Figures 17E and 
17F). Adult viability results confirm that each transgene tested rescued the dominant 
maternal enhancement of dpp (Figure 17G). This proves that Lola-like does not interact 
with the Dpp pathway downstream of the signal transduction pathway. With all the data 
in hand, we suspect that Lola-like is necessary for the transcription of a factor upstream 
of the Dpp signal transduction pathway, such as the transcription of dpp, screw, sog, tld 
or tsg. 
 To test the hypothesis that Lola-like affects transcription of upstream genes, we 
made lola-like1122 germline clone females and crossed them with heterozygous lola-
like1722 males. The embryos produced were analyzed for the presence of dpp mRNA by 
fluorescent in-situ hybridization as well as Dorsal nuclear localization and 
phosphorylation of Mad at stage 5 as well as the presence of amnioserosa cells at stage 
10. Figure 18A shows that the wild type embryo at stage 5 has a clear domain of Dorsal 
nuclear localization on the ventral half of the embryo whereas dpp expression occurs on 
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the dorsal half and pMad is observed at the dorsal most part of the embryo. Analysis of 
the lola-like germline clone embryo reveals that there is Dorsal nuclear localization on 
the ventral half but there is neither dpp mRNA nor pMad expression on the dorsal half of 
the embryo (Figure 18B). Further comparisons between wild type and lola-like germline 
clones reveal that amnioserosa cells are present at Stage 10 (Figure 18D). This implies 
that dpp expression is rescued. These data confirm that maternal lola-like is necessary for 
proper initiation of dpp expression. Cuticle analysis of the genotype reveals that 50% 
were wild type and the other half had loss of dpp like dorsal-ventral phenotypes. This 
shows that the penetrance of the phenotype has increased in the germline clones, as 
expected when the maternal genotype is homozygous. Also, a zygotic copy of lola-like is 
sufficient to rescue the loss of maternally supplied lola-like.  
 
Discussion 
 Lola-like has a maternal, but not a zygotic requirement for Dpp signaling during 
dorsal-ventral patterning. The maternal contribution of lola-like was shown by the loss of 
amnioserosa cells in stage 10 embryos from crosses of dominant maternal enhancement 
of dpp. The lack of a zygotic requirement of lola-like during dorsal-ventral patterning 
was shown by the lack of dorsal-ventral defects in the cuticles and wild type amnioserosa 
cells in stage 10 embryos from the lola-like trans-heterozygous crosses. Furthermore, 
ectopic stimulation of the Dpp pathway during dorsal-ventral patterning was able to 
rescue all phenotypes from dominant maternal enhancement of dpp crosses. This 
indicates that not only does Lola-like affect Dpp signaling, it also means that it works 
upstream of the Dpp signal transduction pathway.  
  Maternally loaded mRNA and proteins are necessary for early patterning of the 
embryo. Previous papers has shown that lola-like is involved in chromatin remodeling 
complexes and we hypothesized that it may be necessary for the transcription of genes 
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that affect the Dpp signal transduction pathway. Both ligands Dpp and Screw can activate 
the Dpp pathway. By taking away maternal loading of lola-like, we show that there is a 
complete loss of dpp expression at Stage 5. However, by Stage 10, amnioserosa cells 
were present in an otherwise deformed embryo. As briefly mentioned, Screw is expressed 
during dorsal-ventral patterning throughout the entire embryo. It once secreted in the 
extracellular space, it may for homodimers or heterodimers with Dpp and travel to the 
dorsal-most part of the embryo to bind with Dpp receptors. The eventual activation of 
Dpp target genes may be explained by Screw homodimers initiating the Dpp signal 
transduction pathway, coupled with the feedback loop that will activate the transcription 
of dpp, proposed by Umulis et al. (2005). Therefore, after zygotic transcription has 
begun, Lola-like is no longer necessary for dpp transcription.  
Different elements within the dpp promoter activate transcription of the gene at 
different times. Huang et al. (1993) revealed that dpp expression is dependent on 
enhancer and repressor elements within the 2nd intron. A change of dpp patterning in the 
embryo as well as expression during imaginal disc patterning requires different enhancer 
regions (Blackman et al., 1991; Schwyter et al., 1995; Johnson et al., 2003). 
In D. melanogaster, longitudnials lacking-like (lola-like) has been shown to 
interact with Trithorax and Polycomb Group proteins (Faucheux et al., 2003; Mishra et 
al. 2003) by forming homodimers and heterodimers with Trl, Tramtrack, Mod, and 
Pipsqueak (Bonchuk et al., 2011). This information about binding partners, taken 
together with the phylogenetic analysis shows that lola-like may be considered a general 
BTB protein that is homologous to mammalian genes containing a BTB domain.  
Interestingly, Trl has been shown to be necessary for active dpp transcription, 
however this occurs at Stage 9 by binding to dpp enhancers in the 5’ region (Schwyter et 
al., 1995). Also, during wing disc patterning, the Compass-like complex regulates the 
transcription of Dpp pathway target genes (Chauhan et al., 2013). This change of 
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enhancer requirement may also explain why lola-like is only required for a small period 
of time. 
It is possible that Lola-like interacts with a variety of proteins in chromatin 
remodeling complexes. Future work would tease out the different binding partners of 
Lola-like in different tissue types and developmental stages. 
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Figure 15. dpp Maternal Effect Enhancement by lola-like. 
Cuticles imaged with anterior to the left and ventral on the bottom. Genotypes are (A) 
wild type, (B) heterozygous Mad12 females crossed with heterozygous dpphr4 males, (C) 
heterozygous lola-likeKO2512 females crossed with heterozygous dpphr4 males, (D) 
heterozygous lola-like1122 females crossed with heterozygous dpphr4 males, (E) 
heterozygous lola-like1722 females crossed with heterozygous dpphr4 males and (F) 
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heterozygous lola-likeG9603 females crossed with heterozygous dpphr4 males. All crosses 
with lola-like alleles showed loss of function dpp-like phenotypes. (G) The graph shows 
the adult viability of the different females with four different dpp alleles, with dpphr4 
having a moderate affect on adult viability. 
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Figure 16. Analysis of Amnioserosa Cells in Zygotic lola-like Embryos. 
A representation of Stage 10 embryos from different combinations of lola-like trans-
heterozygous embryos stained with anti-hindsight (green) and ant-LacZ (purple) with 
dorsal on top and anterior to the left. (A) Control genotype that is heterozygous for lola-
like, based on the presence of the CyO-wg.LacZ balancer. Amnioserosa cells are present 
and in a wild type domain pattern. (B), (C), (D), (E) and (F) all show that there is no 
significant loss of amnioserosa cells, nor is there a change of the domain pattern.  
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Figure 17. Rescue of dpp Maternal Effect Enhancement by lola-like. 
Analysis of Stage 10 embryos stained with anti-Hindsight (green) and anti-LacZ (purple), 
with dorsal on top and anterior to the left. Hindsight (hnt) is expressed in amnioserosa 
cells at Stage 10, and lacZ identifies the non-experimental genotypes. Crosses are 
between male dpphr4 /CyO-wg.LacZ and lola-like1122 with different transgenes expressed 
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by nos.Gal4. (A) Control genotype (lola-like1122 / CyO-wg.LacZ ) shows a wild type 
domain of amnioserosa cells. (B) lola-like1122: fewer amnioserosa cells are present and 
the domain has been reduced. (C) lola-like1122; lola-like: Rescue of amnioserosa cells by 
ectopic expression of lola-like indicates that the phenotype is due to the deletion of lola-
like. (D) lola-like1122; tkv* (E) and lola-like1122; Medwt (F) lola-like1122; MedK738R. Rescue 
of amnioserosa cells by the activated forms of Tkv and Med places lola-like upstream of 
these points in the Dpp pathway. (G) Adult viability of the different crosses shows that 
there is a rescue of adult viability with a transgenes used. 
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Figure 18. Analysis of dpp Transcription in lola-like Germline Clones. 
All embryos are orientated with dorsal on top and anterior to the left. Both Stage 5 (A, B) 
and Stage 10 (C, D) embryos are shown. Embryos are stained with dpp in situ (green), 
Dorsal (A, B: red), Hindsight (C, D: red) and pMad (blue). (A) Oregon R embryo reveals 
Dorsal nuclear localization on the ventral half and Dpp and pMad domains overlapping 
on the dorsal half of the embryo. (B) The lola-like GLC has Dorsal nuclear localization 
on the ventral half, but there is no dpp transcription or pMad staining on the dorsal half of 
the embryo. (C) At Stage 10, hindsight is expressed in amnioserosa cells in both wild 
type and (D) lola-like GLC embryos. 
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CHAPTER VI  
GENERAL SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
 
Mad Regulates Cell Cycle Control During Wing Disc Patterning 
Pathway regulation may occur at the post-translational level by covalent 
attachment of small molecules such as phosphate, acetyl, methyl, ubiquitin or other 
carbohydrates. In my project on the phosphorylation of Mad by Zeste-white 3, I revealed 
a new function for Mad during the differentiation of Sensory Organ Precursor cells. First, 
I tested the hypothesis that the kinase Zeste-white 3 phosphorylated Mad and would only 
occur after phosphorylation of Mad by the Dpp receptor Thickveins. Use of a dominant 
negative allele of Zeste-white 3 revealed that there was no phosphorylation of Mad at the 
SNNPS site in wing discs. When wing discs expressing a dominant negative allele of 
Thickveins was observed, phosphorylation of Mad at the SNNPS site remained. This data 
confirms that Zeste-white 3 phosphorylates Mad at the predicted SNNPS site, but rejects 
the hypothesis that phosphorylation of Mad by Thickveins must occur prior to 
phosphorylation of Mad by Zeste-white 3.  
Based on the observation that there were ectopic bristles when Mad-MGM was 
overexpressed, we made the hypothesis that pMad-Zw3 was necessary for the 
differentiation of a lineage of cells, and without pMad-Zw3, the differentiating cell 
defaulted to a bristle cell. We tested this by observing pMad-Zw3 expression when the 
SOP cells differentiated into the Socket cell, Sheath, Neuron, and Shaft cells. We found 
that pMad-Zw3 occurs in all differentiating cells. Thus, we rejected the hypothesis that 
pMad-Zw3 only occurred in a sub-population of pro-neural cells. While observing the 
cells when pMad-Zw3 was expressed, it was clear that expression occurred when the 
cells were larger and appeared to be dividing. 
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Therefore, we hypothesized and tested that pMad-Zw3 exerts mitotic control. 
Staining with anti-pH3, an antibody that identifies a histone modification that only occurs 
during mitosis, we confirmed that pMad-Zw3 only occurs when the cell is dividing. We 
then ectopically expressed a mutant form of Mad that does not contain the SNNPS 
phosphorylation site and compared the number of SOP cells in this genotype with our 
control genotype. The results showed that there was a significant increase of SOP cells 
when the SNNPS site on Mad was missing. This proves that Mad is a mitotic regulator 
during SOP development. 
 In fact, a recent publication discussed that the homologous Dpp pathway, the 
BMP pathway transcriptionally regulates the mitotic checkpoints genes BUB3, Hec1, 
TTK and MAD2 (Yan et al., 2012). The mammalian gene MAD2 is not the related to the 
Drosophila gene Mad; the mammalian homolog of Mad is Smad. The mammalian protein 
MAD forms a complex with MYC and MAX to control gene transcription (Grandori et 
al., 2000). When activated, MAD1/2 associates with kinetochore to inhibit CDC20, 
allowing a pause in mitosis so that chromosomes can be repaired (Peters, 2006). Hec1 is 
a mitotic checkpoint for spindle activation in the kinetochore (Martin-Lluesma et al., 
2002) and BUB3 interacts with BUB1 as a chaperone to bring BUB1 to the kinetochore 
(Taylor et al., 1998) and TTK/Mps1 interacts with Cdk2 to regulate centrosome 
duplication (Fisk and Winey, 2001).  
Future studies will address the genetic ability of pMad-Zw3 to interact with the 
Drosophila homologs of the aforementioned mitotic checkpoint proteins as well as other 
factors that may bind with Mad. This can be completed with co-IP experiments to 
confirm there is direct binding with known mitotic proteins such as Bub3 (homolog of 
BUB3), and Rap (homolog of Hec1). The first control experiment that would be done to 
confirm that Mad binding with these proteins with the mitotic proteins would be to verify 
that this binding does not occur if Zw3 activity is removed either by introducing either 
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Zw3-RNAi or a dominant-negative allele of Zw3. Another negative control would be to 
use the Mad allele that does not have the SNNPS site.  
On account of not all dividing SOP cells expressed pMad-Zw3, it is possible that 
pMad-Zw3 expression only occurs after a certain point in mitosis. Future studies would 
test the hypothesis that Zw3 phosphorylation of Mad is dependent on mitosis. By 
utilizing the Drosophila homolog of Cdc25, string, which will induce mitosis initiation to 
S phase (Edgar and O’Farrell, 1990), we predict that the expression of string in SOP cells 
should elicit continual phosphorylation of Mad by Zw3. If this prediction is observed, 
then the phenotype of ectopic pMad-Zw3 expression should be rescued when a Mad 
allele that is mutant for the SNNPS phosphorylation site is ectopically expressed.  
 
dSno is a Wingless Pathway Antagonist During Wing Disc Patterning 
Developmental history influences how a cell reacts to different perturbations in 
the environment. In large part, this is due to both the presence of proteins within a cell as 
well as the structure of the DNA/chromatin in regions of different genes. Previous work 
with dSno in Drosophila revealed that it served as a pathway switch between the Dpp and 
Activin pathways during optic lobe formation. However, when looking at the effects of a 
loss of function dSno allele during wing disc patterning, where the Wingless, Activin and 
Dpp pathways are active as well, revealed a different function for dSno.  
Proceeding with the conclusions determined in Takaesu et al. (2006), the loss of 
dSno would result in a loss of Activin signaling as seen by a reduction of wing size. 
However, when we made clones that were homozygous for a loss of function dSno allele, 
the tissue differentiated into bristles. This observed phenotype is not related to Dpp or 
Activin signaling but rather Wingless and Notch signaling, and disproves the hypothesis 
that dSno acts as a switch between Dpp and Activin signaling during wing disc 
patterning.  
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Bristle formation during wing patterning is dependent on the interactions of the 
Notch and Wingless pathways. Based on the observation of ectopic bristles forming with 
a loss of function dSno allele, our new hypothesis is that dSno antagonizes Wingless 
signaling. We tested the hypothesis by over expressing a transgenic dSno, which resulted 
in a reduction of the Wingless pathway target genes senseless and achaete. The 
expression of senseless and achaete was then rescued by ectopic expression of different 
components of the Wingless pathway and activating that pathway. Over expression of 
different genes to activate the Notch pathway did not rescue the loss of senseless or 
achaete expression. Thus dSno inhibits Wingless signaling during wing disc patterning, 
confirming the hypothesis.  
While the mammalian homolog of dSno has not been associated with Wnt 
signaling, there have been reports of Sno and Ski affecting gene transcription 
independently of the BMP or TGF-beta pathways. For example, SnoN is over expressed 
in ovarian, breast and non-small cell lung cancers, within which SnoN is associated with 
invasion of the tumor via the up regulation of SLUG expression (Hagerstrand et al., 
2013). Another example of non-TGF-beta/BMP pathway association is during axonal 
morphogenesis where SnoN will associate with p300 and suppress the expression of 
Ccd1 (Ikeuchi et al., 2009). The Drosophila homologs of SLUG and p300 are escargot 
and nejire respectively. Previous work has shown Negire to interact with both the 
Wingless and Dpp pathways (Takaesu et al., 2002). Therefore, another line of future 
research may be to develop experiments that determine if dSno interacts with Nejire or 
affects the transcription of escargot.  
The data on dSno presented in this discussion shows the genetic relationship 
between dSno and the Wingless pathway. However, it does not reveal the mechanism of 
repression. Future experiments would aim to identify the process of Wingless pathway 
antagonization by dSno. Because there was partial rescue when the transcription factor 
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armadillo was over expressed, it is possible that dSno inhibits the expression of Wingless 
target genes (APPENDIX C). The first hypothesis to test would be that dSno physically 
interacts with the Wingless transcription factors Armadillo and dTCF (van de Wetering et 
al., 1997). This would be performed by Co-Immuno Precipitation experiments with 
different combinations of the three genes: dSno, armadillo and dTCF.  
Moreover, it is possible that dSno antagonizes Wingless signaling via chromatin 
remodeling. The mammalian gene Ski associates with Histone Deacetylase (HDAC) 
through mSin3 and that Ski is required for the transcriptional repression mediated by this 
complex (Nomura et al., 1999). If dSno inhibits the Wingless pathway by means of the 
recruitment of HDAC to target genes, similar to the Wingless repressor groucho (Chen et 
al., 1999), then ectopic expression of dSno will be rescued if it is combined with a loss of 
function allele of Drosophila homolog of HDAC or Sin3A. Thus, it is imperative that the 
mechanism of Wingless inhibition is determined in order to have the ability to apply this 
process with a mammalian counterpoint.  
 
Bonus Functions During Dorsal-Ventral Patterning 
Smad4 activity is regulated by a mono-ubiquitination cycle that includes the 
ubiquitinase Tif1-gamma and deubiquitinase Fat Facets in Mammals (Dupont et al., 
2009). In Drosophila, the gene fat facets is necessary to de-ubiquitinate Medea, the 
Smad4 homolog, during dorsal-ventral patterning (Stinchfield et al., 2012). Further work 
on Dpp pathway regulation looked into the proposed Medea mono-ubiquitinase. A 
phylogenetic analysis revealed that the Drosophila gene bonus is homologous to 
mammalian Tif1-gamma. We then tested the hypothesis that Bonus is necessary for 
Medea mono-ubiquitination and predict that when embryos are homozygous for a loss of 
function bonus allele the phenotype will result in an increase of dorsal tissue in the 
embryo due to a lack of Dpp signal termination. However, the embryos displayed a 
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reduction of dorsal tissue caused by a reduction of Dpp pathway responsiveness. Due to 
the ubiquitous expression of bonus and previous reports showing that Bonus is involved 
in position effect variegation (Beckstead et al., 2005), it is likely that Bonus is necessary 
to open chromatin around Dpp target genes.  
Analysis of pathway regulation may reveal novel insights to human diseases. In 
mammals, overexpression of TRIM24/Tif1-alpha, a bonus homolog, correlated with low 
survival rates of breast cancer and with non-canonical histone modifications (Tsai et al., 
2010). TRIM24/Tif1-alpha is also associated with negatively regulating IFN/STAT 
signaling pathway (Tisserand et al., 2011). Also, TRIM28/Tif1-beta is required for 
epigenetic stability during early embryogenesis, which was found to be necessary for the 
maintenance of Histone 3, K9 tri-methylation (Messerschmidt et al., 2012). The 
Heterochromatin Protein 1 (HP1) or nuclear receptors that have genetic associations with 
bonus homologs may also control chromatin stability (Riclet et al., 2009; Le Douarin et 
al., 1996). 
Future work on this topic would test the hypothesis that Bonus acts as a chromatin 
modifier for Dpp pathway target genes. If true, then we would expect that Bonus is 
necessary for opening chromatin surrounding multiple Dpp pathway target genes. This 
would be tested by the analysis of mRNA production of known Dpp pathway target genes 
in bonus loss of function homozygous Stage 5 embryos by Fluorescent In Situ 
Hybridization (FISH). We predict that without a functional Bonus protein, there would be 
a reduction of target gene activation. Chromatin modification would also be observed by 
ChIP analysis by comparing wild type and bonus loss of function embryos. We predict 
that there will be a loss of Histone 3, K9 tri-methylation at the Dpp target genes in the 
bonus loss of function embryos.  
By reason of the observation that bonus is expressed ubiquitously throughout 
embryogenesis, another hypothesis is that Bonus is necessary multiple times for the 
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activation of Dpp target genes throughout development. Testing this hypothesis would 
entail the induction of homozygous bonus loss of function clones during wing disc 
patterning. We predict that without bonus, the Dpp pathway target genes optimotor blind 
and spalt would not be transcribed in the clones. This would be tested by the observation 
of mRNA production by Fluorescent In Situ Hybridization (FISH) analysis.  
A second conclusion from this project was that Bonus might act as a chaperone 
for Dorsal nuclear localization. While the Toll pathway is not active during body-axis 
patterning in mammals, it is important for the development and activation of the immune 
system (Thoma-Uszynski et al., 2001; Valanne et al., 2011). There is currently no data 
that shows interaction between the mammalian homologs of dorsal and bonus. A future 
direction for this project would be to continue down this path. The first hypothesis would 
be that there is a direct interaction between Dorsal and Bonus. Performing a Co-IP with 
Bonus and Dorsal would test this hypothesis. We predict that if the putative AF-2 AD site 
on Dorsal is necessary for binding with Bonus. The next step would be to test different 
sections of the Dorsal protein to determine the amino acid sequence that binds with 
Bonus, with the prediction that there will be a loss of binding with Bonus except when 
the putative AF2-AD sequence is present. Conformation of binding site would be to 
change the amino acid sequence, and expect a loss of Dorsal-Bonus interaction.  
Another future direction would be to show that Bonus is used multiple times as a 
Dorsal chaperone for nuclear translocation. Another time when the Toll pathway is active 
is during gut homeostasis of the adult fly. When pathogenic bacteria inter the gut, the 
Toll pathway will be activated and Anti-Microbial Peptides would then be secreted 
(Buchon et al., 2013). To test the hypothesis that Bonus chaperones Dorsal into the 
nucleus in the gut, homozygous mutant clones of bonus loss of function allele would be 
made. Flies would then be infected with pathogenic bacteria with subsequent dissection. 
If Bonus is necessary for Dorsal nuclear localization during the activation of the innate 
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immune system, then in the wild type, non-clonal tissue there would be active Toll 
pathway and in the clonal tissue there would be no Toll pathway activity, with observed 
changes of Anti-Microbial Peptide levels of expression (Manfruelli et al., 1999). 
 
Lola-like Functions During Dorsal-Ventral Patterning 
The gene lola-like was identified in a screen for maternal enhancement of dpp. I 
then tested the hypothesis that lola-like is a Dpp pathway agonist during dorsal-ventral 
patterning. Observations in the loss of function lola-like, dpp heterozygous embryos 
revealed a reduction of amnioserosa cells, as expected when a Dpp agonist is not 
functioning properly. Since lola-like is a small gene with only a BTB domain, it likely 
affects the transcription of gene or genes necessary for the Dpp pathway. The next 
hypothesis we test is that Lola-like is necessary for the transcription of Dpp pathway 
target genes. If this were true, then we would expect no rescue of either amnioserosa cells 
or adult viability when the Dpp pathway is ectopically activated. However, there was 
complete rescue of adult viability as well as a rescue of amnioserosa cells. Thus, we 
conclude that Lola-like does not affect the transcription of Dpp pathway target genes and 
reject the hypothesis. My next hypothesis is that Lola-like must be necessary for the 
transcription of one or more components of the Dpp pathway upstream of the Dpp signal 
transduction pathway. Due to the maternal contribution of these gene products, loss of 
function lola-like germline clones were made to test the next hypothesis; Lola-like is 
necessary for the transcription of dpp. In the lola-like germline clone oocytes that also 
received a loss of function lola-like allele from the paternal chromosome resulted in a 
complete loss of dpp mRNA. Thus, Lola-like is necessary for the transcription of dpp. 
There are a variety of proteins that contain BTB domains, and not all of them 
behave similarly. For example, the BTB domain is used for dimerization, but not all BTB 
domains can form heterodimers (Bardwell and Treisman, 1994). The dimerization of two 
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BTB domains is important because that interface is associated with transcriptional 
regulation (Melnick et al., 2000). Therefore, changes of the DNA binding sequence are 
dependent on different binding partners with BTB domains. For example, Lola-like has 
been shown to form heterodimers with Tramtrack to affect chromatin remodeling (Mishra 
et al. 2003). 
A future direction would be to identify the protein complex that binds with Lola-
like and determine if Lola-like is a homo or heterodimer during the regulation of dpp 
transcription. Lola-like is the first maternal gene associated with dpp transcription during 
dorsal-ventral patterning. Since Lola-like is a small protein, it is likely a part of a larger 
complex that activates dpp transcription. A combination of experiments would be utilized 
to independently identify co-factors. One experiment would start with a pull down 
experiment using Lola-like as bait. This would capture all proteins that complex with 
Lola-like. An analysis by Mass Spectroscopy (MS) would then identify the proteins that 
were captured (Lakshmanan et al., 2014). The other experiment would identify specific 
partner, or partners, necessary for dpp transcription during dorsal-ventral patterning. A 
genetic screen of genes with BTB domains and other transcription factors in maternal 
germline clones would be performed (Chou and Perrimon, 1996). The genes that are 
genetically relevant would result in a loss of dpp transcription. Genes that are identified 
independently in the two experiments would be compared with each other to determine 
the gene or genes necessary for dpp transcription. 
Another future direction would be to determine which area of the dpp enhancer 
region Lola-like binds with for transcriptional activation. This could be done by a gel-
shift assay (Takaesu et al., 2008). Different parts of the dpp promoter would be analyzed 
with and without expression of lola-like. However, due to the large enhancer region 
associated with the dpp gene, another assay may be used that can analyze a larger area of 
the genome. For example, this could also be analyzed by a ChIP-Seq using an antibody 
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against Lola-like. Binding of a particular sequence of DNA would be confirmed by the 
loss of binding when that binding site is changed or deleted. By finding the DNA 
sequence within the dpp enhancer, we could then search the genome for other poteintial 
binding sites to determine if this Lola-like interaction is specific for dpp or can be more 
general for transcriptional initiation. 
 
Overall Summary 
 Variations in the presence and activity of regulators affect the genes that are 
targeted by activated transcription factors. Using genetic tools, I have shown new points 
of regulation in signal transduction pathways during D. melanogaster development. 
These points of regulation include post-translational modification as well as changes in 
gene transcription. First was the analysis of the Dpp signal transducer, Mad. Here, the 
non-canonical phosphorylation of Mad by the Wingless kinase, Zw3 resulted in the 
mitotic regulation of pro-neural cells, which is a new point of tumor suppression. Next, I 
presented data on dSno, originally thought to be active only in the TGF-beta family of 
pathways: Dpp and Activin/TGF-beta. I exposed dSno as a unique Wingless antagonist 
that affects the pathway at the level of the transcription factor, armadillo/beta-catenin. 
With the Wnt pathway commonly reffered to as an oncogenic pathway, dSno homologs 
Ski and SnoN may also act as tumor supressors of the Wnt pathway. Finally, my work in 
early embryogenesis reveals two regulators in the Dpp pathway that affects transcription: 
bonus and lola-like. The experiments with bonus also reveal it as an integral part of the 
Toll pathway, possibly as a co-factor for Dorsal nuclear translocation, possibly as a 
chaperone. Also, bonus is necessary for transcriptional activation of Dpp pathway target 
genes. This aspect of Bonus functions qualifies it as a tumor suppressor gene. While 
Lola-like has been shown to affect the transcription of Homeobox genes, this is the first 
time it has been linked to the Dpp pathway. While transcriptional regulation is tightly 
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controlled and varied between species, Lola-like may have a functional homolog that is 
necessary for BMP transcription. Further work using biochemical and molecular 
techniques should be used to confirm the precise protein-protein and protein-DNA 
interactions.  
Signal transduction pathways are essential for cell growth and differentiation 
during development. When these same pathways become mis-regulated in adult 
organisms, cancer may form. With over 2,700 genes associated with cancer, it is clear 
that this disease can occur in various ways. By utilizing aspects of D. melanogaster 
development, new aspects of pathway regulation can be understood and applied to the 
mammalian models. By utilizing the knowledge gained from my work on each potential 
tumor suppressor protein, this knowledge may lead to the improvement of more effective 
chemotherapy treatments.  
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APPENDIX A 
METHODS 
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10x PBS (1.37 M NaCl, 27 mM KCl, 81 mM Na2HPO4, 15 mM KH2PO4) 
NaCl, KCl Na2HPO4, KH2PO4, H2O (miliQ, sterile), 10N NaOH, 1 L beaker (sterile), 1 L 
bottle (sterile), 500 mL graduated cylinder (sterile) 
1. Add ~500 mL dH2O (miliQ, sterile) in a 1 L beaker. 
2. Measure 80 g NaCl and add to beaker, start stirring. 
3. Measure 2 g KCl and add to beaker. 
4. Measure 21.7 g Na2HPO4, dibasic, heptahydrate (or 11.5 g NaH2PO4, monobasic 
anhydrous) and add to beaker. 
5. Measure 2 g KH2PO4, monobasic, anhydrous and add to beaker. 
6. Keep stirring until all powders are dissolved. 
7. Adjust pH to 7.4 with 10N NaOH. 
8. Adjust volume to 1 L with dH2O. 
 
PEM (0.1 M PIPES, 2 mM MgSO4, 1 mM EGTA) 
PIPES, 1 M MgSO4, EGTA, 10 N NaOH, dH2O (miliQ, sterile), 1 L beaker (sterile), 500 
mL graduated cylinder (sterile), 1 L bottle (sterile) 
1. Add ~500 mL dH2O to beaker. 
2. Add 30.2 g PIPES to beaker, start stirring. 
3. Add 2 mL of 1M MgSO4 to beaker. 
4. Add 0.38 g of EGTA to beaker. 
5. Adjust pH to 7.0 with 10 N NaOH. 
6. Keep stirring until all powder is dissolved, heat may be necessary. 
7. Adjust volume to 1 L with dH2O. 
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PBS-T (PBS/0.1% Triton X-100) 
10x PBS, dH2O (sterile, miliQ), Triton X-100, 500 mL bottle (sterile), 100 mL and 500 
mL graduated cylinders (sterile) 
1. Measure 50 mL of 10x PBS and add to 500 mL bottle. 
2. Measure 450 mL of dH2O and add to 500 mL bottle. 
3. Add 500 µL of Triton X-100. 
a. Cut pipette tip at an angle. 
b. When taking Triton X-100 out of bottle, pipette up and down near surface ~3x 
until there is no air bubble created. 
c. When dispensing Triton X-100 into solution, pipette up and down ~3x to 
ensure all liquid is dispensed. 
4. Cap bottle and swirl liquid to ensure even mixture of liquids. 
 
Yeast paste 
50 mL conical, Baker’s Yeast, dH20 
1. Add yeast pellets to 10 mL line. 
2. Add dH2O to 20mL line. 
3. Mix yeast and water to form paste. 
4. Adjust yeast or dH2O until the paste is the consistency of creamy peanut butter. 
 
Block solution (1% BSA/PBS-T) 
Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA), 10x PBS, Triton X-100, dH2O (sterile), 1 L beaker 
1. Combine 5g BSA, 50 mL of 10x PBS and 250 mL dH20 in a beaker. 
2. Stir on stir plate until BSA is dissolved. 
3. Add 500 µL of Triton X-100: 
a. Cut pipette tip at an angle. 
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b. When taking Triton X-100 out of bottle, pipette up and down near surface ~3x 
until there is no air bubble created. 
c. When dispensing Triton X-100 into solution, pipette up and down ~3x to 
ensure all liquid is dispensed. 
4. Adjust volume with water to reach 500 mL. 
5. Aliquot 35 mL of the blocking solution into pre-labeled 50 mL conical. 
6. Store conical at -20oC.  
 
Pre-HYB/HYB buffer 
20x SSC (DEPC) pH 5.0, 10 mg/mL Salmon Sperm DNA, 5 mg/mL Heparin, Tween-20, 
Formamide, DEPC-ddH2O 
Adjust recipe to the volume needed, this will make 100 mL 
1. Combine 22 mL DEPC-ddH2O with 25 mL DEPC-20x SSC pH5.0 in an Erlenmeyer 
flask. 
2. Add 1 mL of 10 mg/mL Salmon Sperm DNA and 1 mL 5 mg/mL Heparin 
3. Add 100 µL of Tween 20, cut pipet tip 
4. Aliquot 10 mL/ conical and store at -20oC. 
5. Add 10 mL Formamide just prior to use. 
 
Fly Food – Dextrose Media 
Agar, Yeast, Cornmeal, Dextrose, dH2O, Tego, large cooking pot, 1 L graduated 
cylinder, cotton (sterile), lids (sterile) 
Adjust recipe to the number of bottles needed. This will make ~6 trays of vials, based on 
~10 mL per vial. 
1. Sterilize 5 trays of vials with cardboard trays for bottles. 
a. Place a paper towel on top of cleaned vials 
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b. Place an empty tray on top of the vials/paper towel and invert 
c. Lift up the old tray and repeat steps a and b four more times for a total of 5 
trays 
d. Place trays of inverted vials into an autoclave at an angle, with autoclave tape. 
e. Place cardboard trays into the autoclave at an angle, with autoclave tape. 
f. Start the autoclave cycle. 
2. Mix 54.23 g agar, 188.98 g yeast, 357.5 g cornmeal, and 756.25 g dextrose in a large 
pot. 
3. Add 1 L dH2O to blend ingredients. 
4. Rinse the balance container off with 840 mL dH2O and pour into the pot. 
5. Pour 4 L dH2O into the pot (total amount of water is 5.84L). 
6. Turn burner on high. Stir until mixture is boiling. 
7. Turn the burner as low as possible and simmer for 30 minutes. Adjust time to the size 
of the batch. Example: cook 5 and 10 batches for 5 minutes or 15 and 20 batches for 
10 minutes. Do not exceed 30 minutes. 
8. Turn off burner. 
9. Put the pot of food into a tub of cold water and cool food to 65oC. 
10. While the food is cooling: 
a. Take the trays out of the autoclave and re-invert the vials to make them right 
side up. 
b. Line bottles in a row. 
11. Once the food is cooled to 65oC, add 79.48 mL Tego and stir well. 
12. Pour food into vials (~12 mL) or bottles (~125 mL). 
13. Plug the vials and cap the bottles. 
14. Leave over night at room temperature. 
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15. Date the trays of vials and bottle then wrap them in plastic wrap. 
16. Store trays at 4oC. 
 
Tego 
EtOH 190 proof, Methyl 4-hydroxybenzoate, 1 L beaker (sterile), 500 mL graduated 
cylinder (sterile), 500 mL bottle (sterile) 
1. Combine 60 g Methyl 4-hydroxybenzoate and 500 mL EtOH (190 proof) to a beaker. 
2. Stir until powder is dissolved. 
3. Pour solution into a 500 mL bottle. 
 
Grape Plates 
dH2O, Grape juice, Sugar, Agar, Yeast (torula), 1.25 M NaOH, Propionic acid 
1. Mix grape concentrate with dH2O per directions on can. Freeze extra. 
2. Combine 130.5 g Sugar, 33 g Agar and 27 g Yeast (torula) in a large pot.  
3. Add 200 mL dH2O to blend the dry ingredients. 
4. Add 682.5 mL grape juice to the pot. 
5. Rinse the graduated cylinder with 50 mL dH2O. 
6. Pour 564.5 mL dH2O (814.5 mL dH2O total) into the pot and mix. 
7. Add 16.5 mL NaOH (1.25 M). 
8. Cook on high, stirring constantly, until boiling, approximately 15 minutes. 
9. Remove from heat. 
10. Cool to 65oC; add another 16.5 mL NaOH and 16.8 mL propionic acid and mix. 
11. Pour into a pitcher and remove foam from the top of the food. 
12. Pour into Petri dishes, let sit to cool over night. 
13. Put back into sleeves and date strips of tape and close sleeves with tape. 
14. Store at 4oC. 
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Stock maintenance  
Stocks should be maintained in four glass vials at 25oC. Transfer flies into new 
vials with food every 18 days.    
 
Virgin female collection  
1. Place flies into a bottle (~100 males and ~100 females) and incubate in a 25oC 
incubator.  
2. Every three days, transfer adult flies into a new bottle until three bottles are made.  
3. Nine days after a bottle was made, clear out any remaining flies by dumping them 
into soapy water or pushing them into the food.  
4. Place the bottle into an 18oC incubator.  
5. The morning of the tenth day, collect the females: pass out all flies using CO2 gas and 
separate the males from the females.  
6. Record the number of female flies and store the female flies in a glass vial with food.  
7. Place the female vial in the 18oC incubator.  
8. Put the males into the soapy water (morgue). 
9. Incubate the bottle in the 25oC incubator.  
10. Before 8 hours (in the afternoon), collect females from the bottle and place the bottle 
in the 18oC and the collected females in the 18oC incubator as well.  
11. Between 18 and 22 hours later, collect and store females again.  
12. Repeat this process (18oC to 24oC and back to 18oC) until enough females are 
collected.  
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Adult scoring  
1. Place a cross into a bottle (100 virgin females with 100 males) and incubate the bottle 
in a 25oC incubator.  
2. Every three days, transfer adult flies into a new bottle until three bottles are made.  
3. Nine days after a bottle was made, clear out any remaining flies by dumping them 
into soapy water or pushing them into the food.  
4. Ten days after a bottle was made, start a daily record of all flies that come out. This 
record should distinguish between males and females as well as balancer and no 
balancer.  
5. Once recorded, dump the flies into soapy water. 
6. Continue a daily record the fly phenotypes until 200 adults are counted. 
 
Stage of Lethality  
This series of tests determines the developmental stage when a mutant fly dies: 
embryo, larva or pupa.  
1. To test the embryonic stage, put flies into a cage.  
2. Incubate at 25oC for 24 hours.  
3. Replace the grape plate with yeast paste.  
4. Take a large grape plate and score the grape/agar to make 10 to 15 squares in a grid. 
5. Take 120 embryos from the plate and place them on a large grape plate, 10 embryos 
per square.  
6. Incubate the large grape plate at 25oC for 24 to 30 hours.  
7. Count the number of hatched, un-hatched white and un-hatched yellow/brown 
embryos.  
8. Repeat this process with ~120 new embryos two more times to get an average of 
three independent tests.  
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9. To test the larva and pupa stages, put flies into a bottle with food, yeast pellets and no 
cotton.  
10. Incubate at 25oC for 24 hours.  
11. Clear out the flies.  
12. Incubate the bottle for another 4 days.  
13. Pick 100 wandering larvae and place them into a new bottle with food, yeast pellets 
and no cotton.  
14. Incubate the new bottle for 24 hours at 25oC.  
15. Count the number of pupae that have formed.  
16. Incubate the bottle for another 4 days.  
17. Start a daily record of all flies that come out. This record should distinguish between 
males and females as well as balancer and no balancer.  
18. Continue recording the flies until no more flies come out. 
 
Adult wing mounting  
1. Knock out flies with CO2 gas and determine the desired genotype based on the 
phenotype.  
2. Hold the fly down with a pair of tweezers and using another pair of tweezers, grab the 
wing at the hinge, where the wing attaches to the thorax, and pull.  
3. Place the wing on a pre-labeled slide: genotype, sex, ‘wings’ and date the slide was 
made.  
4. Repeat until there are 10-15 wings on the slide.  
5. Take a 200 uL pipette tip and dip it in Gurr (XAM neutral medium), let it drip one 
drop onto the wings placed on the slide.  
6. Carefully put a cover slip on, avoiding air bubbles.  
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7. Add a small weight (one nut) onto the cover slip.  
8. Incubate at room temperature over night to allow the Gurr to harden. 
 
Adult wing scoring 
1. Using slides prepared for wing scoring, view under DIC lighting.  
2. Scan the slide in a serpentine manner and record every mutant phenotype for each 
wing.  
3. Record the XY coordinates of each wing.   
 
Cage Set up 
1. There are two sizes of cages: small and large. Most often, the small cage is sufficient. 
A small grape plate should have ~150 virgin females and ~150 males whereas a large 
grape plate should have ~400 virgin females and ~300 males.  
2. Take grape plates (stored at 4oC) and place them in a 25oC incubator for 2+ hours to 
allow it to warm up.  
3. Make yeast paste in a 50 mL conical by mixing equal parts dry yeast and dH2O.  
4. Stir with a spatula and add small drops of dH20 or dry yeast until the paste has a 
consistency similar to creamy peanut butter.  
5. Rub a small circle of the yeast paste onto the grape plate, the size of a quarter for the 
small plate and the size of a half dollar for the large plate.  
6. If using a small cage, make a cotton plug to fill the hole in the side of the holder.  
7. Place the yeasted grape plate onto the holder and secure with a rubber band.  
8. Place a piece of tape on the side of the holder and label it with the name of the cross 
or stock.  
9. Label the grape plate with the name of the cross or stock, date and time the plate was 
added to the holder.  
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10. Knock out flies with CO2. If using a small cage, use ~150 females and 150 males per 
cage. If using a large cage, use ~300 females and 300 males. 
11. Put ‘sleeping’ flies into the cage and close it. Keep the cage upside down until the 
flies wake up so that they don’t accidentally get stuck in the yeast paste. 
12. Incubate the cage at 25oC.  
13. Allow an overnight incubation before collecting and fixing embryos.  
14. See sections ‘Staging embryos’ and ‘Embryo fixation’ for further details. 
 
Germline Clones   
1. Set up initial crosses of 8 virgin female hs.FLP; genex FRT crossed with 3 male ovoD1 
FRT in 10 different vials with food and dry yeast.  
2. Pass flies into 10 new vials every 24 hours for 7 days, keeping vials in a 25oC 
incubator unless otherwise stated.  
3. On Day 7 (seven days after egg lay), heat-shock the vials in a 37oC water bath for 1.5 
hours.  
4. Place vials in 18oC incubator overnight.  
5. On Day 8, heat-shock the vials again in a 37oC water bath for 1.5 hours.  
6. Place vials in the 18oC incubator overnight.  
7. On Day 9, place vials in 25oC incubator and collect Cy+ (if genex FRT are on the 2nd 
chromosome) or TM3+ (if genex FRT are on the 3rd chromosome) virgin females 
according to ‘Virgin Female Collection’ section.  
8. Collect between 150-600 virgin females.  
9. Cross females to males with a different allele of the same gene for trans-heterozygous 
offspring in a cage and collect embryos at appropriate time points. 
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Wing Clones   
1. Set up initial crosses of 8 virgin female hs.FLP; genex FRT crossed with 3 male 
arm.lacZ FRT in 10 different vials with food and dry yeast.  
2. Pass flies into 10 new vials every 24 hours for 7 days, keeping vials in a 25oC 
incubator unless otherwise stated.  
3. On Day 3 (three days after egg lay), heat-shock the vials in a 37oC water bath for 1.5 
hours.  
4. Place vials in 18oC incubator overnight, then continue incubating vials at 25oC.  
5. On Day 5 and Day 6, dissect larva to fix 3rd instar wing discs according to ‘3rd instar 
wing disc fixation’ section.  
6. If adult wings are wanted, then on Day 10 and Day 11, sort flies for the appropriate 
genotype and mount wings onto slides according to ‘Adult wing mounting’ section. 
 
Staging embryos  
1. Depending on the stage of development one is interested in observing, it may be best 
to collect embryos at different times. The time it takes for an embryo to develop from 
fertilization to the first instar larva is about 22 hours at 25oC.  
2. To observe dorsal-ventral patterning, around stage 4 to stage 6, start a new grape plate 
early in the morning and incubate at 25oC for 2 hours.  
3. Remove the grape plate and continue to incubate another 2 hours. This allows the 
embryos to develop so that the majority of embryos are in the stage that will be 
observed (2-4 hours or 2+2 After Egg Lay (AEL)).  
4. To observe amnioserosa cells, around stage 9 to stage 11, start a new grape plate early 
in the morning and incubate at 25oC for 5 hours.  
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5. Remove the grape plate and continue to incubate another 2 hours. This allows the 
embryos to develop so that the majority of embryos are in the stage that will be 
observed (2-7 hours or 5+2 AEL).  
6. Embryos for later stages (12 – 17) are usually collected in 12-24 hour collections, 
meaning that a plate will be incubated with the cage for 12 hours and then aged for 
another 12 hours before fixing the embryos. 
 
Cuticle preparation  
Cuticles are formed during the later stages of embryogenesis, but are dependent 
on proper development. Mutations of genes involved in early development display 
distinct cuticle phenotypes.  
1. Set up a cage and age embryos appropriately. 
2. Wash embryos off a grape plate into a basket.  
3. Add some water into the grape plate and use a brush to dislodge embryos.  
4. Dump water/embryos into a pre-labeled basket.  
5. Repeat as necessary.  
6. Rinse brush before moving to next grape plate.  
7. Dechorionate embryos by preparing a 50/50 bleach/d-H2O (~20 mL) solution into 
cylinders, put baskets into cylinders for 2 minutes, swirling baskets.  
8. Rinse baskets with water, then d-H2O.  
9. At an angle, squirt PBS-T from the outside of the basket, letting the PBS-T/embryos 
drip into a pre-labeled 1.5 mL micro-centrifuge tube.  
10. Rinse embryos twice with Methanol (MeOH).  
11. Remove all but 0.5 mL of MeOH and add 0.5 mL of Heptane.  
12. Hand shake the micro-centrifuge tube for 2 minutes.  
13. Devitalized embryos will now sink to the bottom of the tube.  
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14. Remove Heptane and MeOH and all floating embryos.  
15. Re-hydrate embryos slowly with a 1:1 solution of MeOH:PBS-T for 5 minutes, 
rotating.  
16. Rinse once with PBS-T for 5 minutes, rotating.  
17. Prepare 100 µL per sample of a 1:4 solution of glycerol:acetic acid.  
18. Fix embryos in glycerol:acetic acid solution for 1 hour in a 65oC water bath.  
19. Prepare 35 µL per sample of a 3:1 solution of Hoyers:Lactic acid.  
20. Clean the slides and cover slips with 70% EtOH solution to remove any streaks and 
dust.  
21. Place 25 µL of Hoyers:Lactic acid solution on slide.  
22. Drop ~50 µL of embryos onto the Hoyers:Lactic acid.  
23. Add a cover slip and let spread.  
24. Place the slide in a 60oC incubator/oven for 2 hours.  
25. Add a small weight (one nut) on top of the cover slip and incubate overnight (O/N).  
26. Add a larger weight (bolt with multiple nuts) and incubate O/N.  
27. Take out slides and store at room temperature.  
28. Clean slides with dH2O or 70% EtOH as needed. 
 
Cuticle scoring  
Using slides prepared for cuticles, view under Dark field lighting. Scan the slide 
in a serpentine manner and record each cuticle based on most severe phenotype.  
 
Embryo fixation  
1. Set up a cage and age embryos appropriately.  
2. Wash embryos off a grape plate into a basket.  
3. Add some water into the grape plate and use a brush to dislodge embryos.  
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4. Dump water/embryos into a pre-labeled basket.  
5. Repeat as necessary.  
6. Rinse brush before moving to next grape plate.  
7. Dechorionate the embryos by preparing a 50/50 bleach/d-H2O (~20mL) solution, put 
the solution into cylinders, put baskets into cylinders for 2 minutes, swirling the 
baskets.  
8. Rinse baskets with water, then d-H2O.  
9. At an angle, squirt PBS-T from the outside of the basket, letting the PBS-T/embryos 
drip into a pre-labeled scintillation vial.  
10. Use a pipette to remove PBS-T from vials, leaving the embryos at the bottom.  
11. Add 1.5 mL PEM, 0.5mL Formaldehyde (16%) and 2 mL Heptane into each vial.  
12. Shake vials for 20 minutes at 350 revolutions per minute.  
13. Embryos should settle as a layer in the middle of the vial.  
14. Take out bottom layer of liquid and put into the WASTE container.  
15. Add 2 mL of Methanol.  
16. Hand shake vials for 2 minutes.  
17. Take out embryos that have settled to the bottom of the vial and put them into a 
micro-centrifuge tube. Use a different pipette for each vial/tube.  
18. Discard the rest of the solution inside the vial into the WASTE container.  
19. Rinse tubes 2x with 1 mL MeOH.  
20. Fill tube with MeOH and store at -20oC. 
21. If a ‘no MeOH’ method is needed, shake vials for 5 sec, not 2 minutes.  
22. Take embryos from bottom of vial and put into a micro-centrifuge tube.  
23. Wash embryos 3x with PBS-T and store the embryos at 4oC for no more than one 
week. 
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Fluorescent Antibody staining of embryos  
1. Take out embryos that have been fixed and stored in MeOH at -20oC.  
2. Rinse three times with MeOH and remove the MeOH.  
3. Add a 50/50 solution of PBS-T/MeOH for 5 minutes, rotate end over end (EOE).  
4. Remove solution and rinse with PBS-T for 5 minutes, rotate EOE.  
5. Remove liquid and permeabilize with 0.3% Triton-X in PBS, rotate EOE for 30 
minutes.  
6. If using HRP/TSA staining, remove liquid and add 3% H2O2 in PBS-T, rotate EOE 
for 60 minutes.  
7. Remove liquid and add a block (1% BSA in PBS-T), 1 mL per tube, rotate EOE for 
30 minutes.  
8. Remove liquid, rinse with PBS-T.  
9. Add Primary Antibody (1o Ab), 500 µL per tube.  
10. Rotate EOE for 3 hours at room temperature or O/N at 4oC.  
11. Remove liquid and store diluted 1o Ab in a clean tube at 4oC.  
12. Rinse four times in PBS-T; rotate EOE for 10 minutes each time.  
13. Add Secondary Ab (2o Ab), 500 µL per tube, rotate EOE O/N at 4oC.  
14. Remove liquid, rinse one time in PBS-T, rotating EOE for 10 minutes each time.  
15. If using DAPI, dilute DAPI to 0.1 µg/mL and add 1 mL per tube.  
a. Incubate the sample at room temperature, rotating EOE for 30 minutes.  
b. Remove liquid, rinse three times in PBS-T; rotate EOE for 10 minutes each 
time. 
16. If using HRP/TSA staining (2o Ab was conjugated to HRP), then do the following.  
a. Thaw on ice 3 µL per tube Tyramide 488 and 3 µL per tube H2O2.  
b. Thaw at room temperature, 300 µL per tube of TSA buffer.  
c. After the last 2o Ab wash, add TSA buffer, then add H2O2 and mix.  
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d. Add Tyramide and mix.  
e. Incubate for ~10 minutes at room temperature. Exact time may extend to 1 
hour.  
f. Monitor reaction with a small sample under a fluorescent microscope to 
change the amount of time necessary for a strong signal.  
g. Remove liquid and rinse 4 times with PBS-T, rotating EOE for 10 minutes.  
17. Resuspend sample in 100 µL to 500 µL of 70% Glycerol in PBS-T or 90% Glycerol 
in PBS-T if imaging will use an oil emersion objective.  
18. Let embryos equilibrate to glycerol solution O/N at 4oC.  
19. Rinse cover slip and slide with 70% EtOH.  
20. Mount 50 µL of 70% Glycerol/PBS-T with embryos onto a glass slide (cut tip).  
21. Place cover slip on top of sample, avoiding air bubbles.  
22. Seal cover slip onto slide with nail polish.  
23. Label slide with genotype, 1o and 2o antibodies and date.  
24. Store slide at 4oC, image samples as soon as possible. 
 
Fluorescent in-situ with Antibody staining of embryos  
1. Take out embryos that have been stored in MeOH at -20oC.  
2. Rinse 1 time with MeOH; remove liquid.  
3. Rinse twice with Ethanol (EtoH), remove liquid.  
4. Add 1 mL of 90% Xylene in EtOH for 60 minutes, on ice.  
5. Wash 2x with EtOH, 5 minutes each time, on ice.  
6. Re-hydrate in graded MeOH/H2O, 5 minutes each time, on ice.  
a. First with 80% MeOH,  
b. second with 50% MeOH  
c. and last with 25% MeOH.  
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7. Remove liquid and add 1 mL of 80% Acetone.  
8. Incubate for 10 minutes at -20oC.  
9. Wash two times with PBS/0.1% Tween 20/0.1% Triton X-100, 5 minutes each time, 
on ice.  
10. Fix with 8% Formaldehyde/PBS for 20 minutes on ice.  
11. Wash two times with PBS/Tween/Trition, five minutes each time, on ice.  
12. Remove liquid, add 50% PBT/Hybridization Solution, 10 minutes at room 
temperature.  
The Hybridization solution needs equal volume of Formamide before using in this 
protocol. 
13. Remove liquid and add 1 mL of Hybridization Solution.  
14. Incubate at 55oC water bath for 5 minutes.  
15. Change Hybridization Solution; incubate at 55oC for 30 minutes.  
16. Change Hybridization Solution; incubate at 55oC for 25 minutes, up to 2.5 hours.  
Periodically invert embryos to avoid clumping. 
17. Prepare probe mixture with the final volume being 100 uL solution per tube of 
embryos.  
18. Thaw probe on ice and spin down.  
19. Heat probe mixture to 95oC for 3 minutes.  
20. Chill probe mixture on slushy ice, no more than 5 minutes; spin down.  
21. Rinse embryos with Hybridization Solution; transfer 100 uL of embryos to an 
autoclaved tube.  
22. Add probe, 1-5 µL per tube.  
23. Incubate tube O/N at 55oC in a stationary heat block.  
24. Periodically finger tap to ensure even distribution of the probe.  
25. Heat fresh Hybridization Solution to 55oC.  
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26. Remove Probe Mixture and add 1 mL of Hybridization Solution.  
27. Rock embryos by hand briefly.  
28. Incubate at 55oC for 5 minutes.  
29. Wash embryos twice with Hybridization solution, 30 minutes each time at 55oC.  
Periodically invert embryos to mix solution. 
30. Rinse once with 50% PBT/Hybridization Solution; incubate for 10 minutes at room 
temperature.  
31. Wash four times with PBT, five minutes each time at room temperature.  
32. To continue with fluorescent detection of the probe, follow protocol for Fluorescent 
Antibody staining of embryos; starting with the permeabilization step and using an 
anti-dig primary Ab and an HRP conjugated secondary ab. If detecting the probe with 
an Alkaline Phosphatase (AP) reaction continue on with the next step. 
33. Block 
34. Primary anti-dig-AP 
35. Incubate 
36. Wash 
37. Wash with staining buffer 
38. Add NBT/BCIP 
39. Monitor reaction (10-30 minutes) 
40. Wash 4x with PBS-T 
41. Glycerol 
 
Staging 3rd Instar Larvae  
A fly larva will molt twice before it is able to become a pupa. The second molt 
occurs at 72 hours after an egg is fertilized and will pupate around 118 hours after an egg 
is fertilized. The behavior of the third instar larva changes as it gets older. Instead of 
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crawling around the food, a late staged third instar larva will start climbing to find an 
appropriate place for pupariation. This behavior defines the ‘wandering third instar 
larva’. However, the larva may wander for multiple hours making it difficult to observe 
similar time points in development. Therefore a more stringent timing is necessary.  
1. Place a cross into a bottle (150 virgin females with 100 males) with just food and 
yeast, no cotton, and incubate the bottle in a 25oC incubator.  
2. Every 2 hours after that, dump the flies into a new bottle making sure there are no 
flies left in the old bottle.  
3. Incubate bottles in the 25oC incubator for 5 days.  
4. On the fifth day, wandering larva will appear on the sides of the bottle.  
5. To ensure they are all at a similar developmental stage, place all wandering larva into 
a vial with food and yeast pellets and incubate at 25oC for 1 hour.  
6. Larvae that are too young will either be in the food or moving quickly around the 
side.  
7. Check the vial for slow moving, fat wandering larva. These will be the ones needed 
for dissection. 
 
Third Instar Disc Fixation  
1. Pick wandering larvae off sides of container (bottle or vial) and place in PBS in a 
dissecting dish, ~6 larvae/well, 3 wells.  
2. Dissect one larva by grabbing the body about 2/3 the way down with tweezers.  
3. With another set of tweezers, slide them down the tweezers that are holding the larva 
to cut the larva into two pieces.  
4. Invert the top half of the larva by grabbing the tip of the mouth with a pair of 
tweezers and sliding the skin up the tweezers with the second tweezers.  
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5. With the specimen inverted on the tweezers, pick off the fat, muscles and salivary 
glands. This should leave all leg, wing, haltere and eye discs as well as the brain still 
attached to the skin.  
6. Move the cleaned specimen to another well filled with PBS.  
7. Repeat this process as many times within 15 minutes, averaging about 1 larva per 
minute.  
8. After 15 minutes of dissecting, take specimen out of PBS wells and put into a tube of 
freshly made 4% formaldehyde in PEM.  
9. Incubate the specimen for 20 minutes at room temperature, periodically spinning 
tubes in the rack.  
10. Rinse four times with PBS-T.  
11. Store specimen at 4oC for no more than 1 week. If longer storage is necessary, then 
resuspend specimen in MeOH by rinsing four times and store specimen indefinitely at 
-20oC. 
 
Third Instar Brain Fixation  
1. Pick wandering larvae off sides of container (bottle or vial) and place in PBS in a 
dissecting dish, ~8 larvae/well, 3 wells.  
2. Dissect one larva by grabbing the mouth hooks with one set of tweezers and the body 
~2/3 the way down with the other set.  
3. Pull the tweezers apart, the mouth hooks and brain should come out of the mouth.  
4. Place the specimen in another well filled with PBS.  
5. Repeat this process as many times within 15 minutes, averaging about 1 larva per 30 
seconds.  
6. After 15 minutes of dissecting, take specimen out of PBS wells and put into a tube of 
freshly made 4% formaldehyde in PEM.  
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7. Incubate the specimen for 20 minutes at room temperature, periodically spinning 
tubes in the rack.  
8. Rinse four times with PBS-T.  
9. Store specimen at 4oC for no more than 1 week. If longer storage is necessary, then 
resuspend specimen in MeOH by rinsing four times and store specimen indefinitely at 
-20oC. 
 
Staging Pre-pupae  
1. Place a cross into a bottle (150 virgin females with 100 males) with just food and 
yeast, no cotton, and incubate the bottle in a 25oC incubator.  
2. Every 2 hours after that, dump the flies into a new bottle making sure there are no 
flies left in the old bottle.  
3. Incubate bottles in the 25oC incubator for 5 days.  
4. On the fifth day, wandering larva will appear on the sides of the bottle.  
5. Place all wandering larva into a vial with food and yeast pellets and incubate at 25oC 
for 2 hours.  
6. Older larva will start the pupa stage and will not move.  
7. Mark the outside of the vial with a sharpie to identify these early pupae.  
8. Move all wandering larvae (vial and bottle) to a new vial with food and yeast pellets.  
9. Incubate both vials at 25oC for 1 hour.  
10. Repeat the process of marking the non-moving larvae/pupae and transferring the 
moving larvae to a new vial.  
11. The previously marked pupae from the first vial will be dissected at this time, before 
the pupae cuticle has formed. 
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Pre-pupae Wing Disc Fixation  
Age third instar larvae by placing wandering third instar larva into a vial, 
incubating the vial at 25oC for 2 hours, then removing all wandering third instar, leaving 
pre-pupa in the vial. Dissect specimens 1 hour later, therefore giving a 1-3 hour After 
Puparium Formation (APF) time.  
1. Carefully pick pre-pupa off of the vial with tweezers, wet the tweezers before, and 
place the pre-pupa in PBS in a dissecting dish, ~5 pre-pupae/well, 3 wells.  
2. Pinch the center of the pupa body with both tweezers and pull apart.  
3. Carefully pull out most of the muscles and fat, then peal back more of the hardened 
cuticle until just the top fourth of the pre-pupa is still in tact.  
4. At this point, the two wing discs should be present on the sides of the cuticle, near the 
top.  
5. To ensure effective and consistent staining, these discs should be open to the solution 
and not contained within the pupa.  
6. Place the specimen in another well filled with PBS.  
7. Repeat this process as many times within 15 minutes, averaging about 1 pre-pupa per 
2 minutes.  
8. After 15 minutes of dissecting, take specimen out of PBS wells and put into a tube of 
freshly made 4% formaldehyde in PEM.  
9. Incubate the specimen for 20 minutes at room temperature, periodically spinning 
tubes in the rack.  
10. Rinse four times with PBS-T.  
11. Store specimen at 4oC for no more than 1 week. If longer storage is necessary, then 
resuspend specimen in MeOH by rinsing four times and store specimen indefinitely at 
-20oC. 
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Staging pupae  
1. Place a cross into a bottle (150 virgin females with 100 males) with just food and 
yeast, no cotton, and incubate the bottle in a 25oC incubator.  
2. Every 2 hours after that, dump the flies into a new bottle making sure there are no 
flies left in the old bottle.  
3. Incubate bottles in the 25oC incubator for 5 days.  
4. On the fifth day, wandering larva will appear on the sides of the bottle.  
5. Place all wandering larva into a vial with food and yeast pellets and incubate at 25oC 
for 2 hours.  
6. Older larva will start the pupa stage and will not move.  
7. Mark the outside of the vial with a sharpie to identify these early pupae.  
8. Move all wandering larvae (vial and bottle) to a new vial with food and yeast pellets.  
9. Incubate the new vial at 25oC for 2 hours.  
10. Continue to repeat the process of marking the non-moving pre-pupa and transferring 
the moving larvae to a new vial.  
11. Once pupae are marked, incubate for another 24 hours, making them 24-26 hours 
After Pupae Formation (APF).  
12. Dissect pupae at this time. 
 
Pupae Wing Disc Fixation  
1. Place aged pupae into PBS in a dish, on ice.  
2. Take one pupa into a dissecting dish under a dissecting microscope.  
3. Pinch the pupa near the operculum with one set of tweezers and open the operculum 
with another set of tweezers.  
4. Continue holding the pupa case and grab the head of the pupa, pinching until it bursts.  
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5. Firmly yet gently, pull the body of the fly out of the pupa case, avoiding further 
damage and place the specimen into fresh 4% Formaldehyde/PEM, on ice.  
6. Repeat these steps for ~20 pupa.  
7. Incubate the specimens in 4% Formaldehyde/PEM overnight at 4oC.  
8. Rinse four times with PBS-T.  
9. Pipette the specimens into a well of a dissecting dish.  
10. Fill another well with PBS-T and place one specimen in the well.  
11. Carefully grab the thorax of the specimen with one set of tweezers to hold the body 
still.  
12. With another set of very fine tipped tweezers, pinch the shiny cuticle that covers the 
body of the cuticle, near the hinge region of the wing where it attaches to the thorax.  
13. Pull the cuticle open to expose the wing.  
14. Pinch the wing at the hinge region to pull it off of the body.  
15. Place the freed wing into a micro-centrifuge tube filled with PBS-T, on ice.  
16. Repeat this process for the other wing.  
17. Continue to repeat this process for the other fixed specimens, using a new dissecting 
well with fresh PBS-T for each specimen.  
18. Rinse the dissecting dish and dissected specimen with dH2O to clean when finished.  
19. Store specimen at 4oC for no more than 1 week. If longer storage is necessary, then 
place dissected wings into a micro-centrifuge tube filled with MeOH. When 
dissections are completed, rinse three times and store specimen indefinitely at -20oC. 
 
Fluorescent Antibody staining of 3rd Instar larvae, pre-pupae and pupae discs  
1. If specimen were stored in MeOH,  
a. Rinse once with MEOH,  
b. Then rinse once with 50%MeOH/PBS-T.  
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c. Rinse 3 times with PBS-T.  
2. Remove liquid from specimen.  
3. If using HRP/TSA staining, incubate for 1 hour at room temperature with 3% H2O2 in 
PBS-T, periodically spinning tubes in the rack.  
4. Remove liquid and add 1 mL of Block solution (1% BSA/PBS-T), 0.5 µL per tube.  
5. Incubate for one hour at room temperature, periodically spinning tubes in the rack.  
6. Remove liquid, rinse once with PBS-T.  
7. Remove liquid, add Primary Antibody (1o Ab), 500 µL per tube.  
8. Incubate overnight at 4oC.  
9. Remove liquid, store diluted 1o Ab in a clean tube at 4oC.  
10. Rinse specimen four times in PBS-T, 20 minute incubation each time, periodically 
spinning tubes in the rack.  
11. Add Secondary Antibody (2o Ab), 500 mL per tube.  
12. Incubate overnight at 4oC.  
13. Remove liquid, rinse specimen four times in PBS-T, 20 minute incubation each time, 
periodically spinning tubes in the rack. 
14. If using HRP/TSA staining (2o Ab was conjugated to HRP), then do the following.  
a. Thaw on ice 3 µL per tube Tyramide 488 and 3 µL per tube H2O2.  
b. Thaw at room temperature, 300 µL per tube of TSA buffer.  
c. After the last 2o Ab wash, add TSA buffer, then add H2O2 and mix.  
d. Add Tyramide and mix.  
e. Incubate for ~10 minutes at room temperature.  
f. Monitor reaction with a small sample under a fluorescent microscope to 
change the amount of time necessary for a strong signal.  
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g. Remove liquid and rinse 4 times with PBS-T. Rinse once with PBS-T; 
incubate for 10 minutes, periodically spinning tubes in the rack. Rinse once 
with PBS-T. 
15. Resuspend in 70% Glycerol/PBS-T, store at 4oC.  
16. Dissect wing discs off of specimen under a dissecting microscope using needles. If 
necessary, use a fluorescent dissecting microscope to identify discs.  
17. Mount 25 µl of 70% Glycerol/PBS-T with discs onto a glass slide.  
18. Put a cover slip on top, avoiding air bubbles.  
19. Use nail polish to seal cover slip onto slide.  
20. Label slide with genotype, 1o and 2o antibodies and date.  
21. Store slide at 4oC, image samples as soon as possible. 
 
Confocal Leica SP2  
1. The computer should always be on.  
2. Turn on the other pieces in the order listed: microscope, mercury lamp, Argon (Ar) 
488 nm laser with key, scanner, Helium/Neon (He/Ne) 633 nm laser, Krypton (Kr) 
568 nm laser with key. 
3. Log into the computer. 
4. Open the software by double clicking on ‘Leica Confocal Software’.  
5. Place a slide onto microscope stand, manually moving the preferred objective into 
place.  
6. Click on the ‘Beam’ icon and select appropriate settings for the lasers.   
7. Lasers that have dials should have the dials set to the 11 o’clock position and should 
not exceed the 3 o’clock position.  
8. When optimizing settings, move to a location of your sample that should have the 
brightest signal, if known.  
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9. Start with baseline settings, such as the Offset at 0 and Gain at ~650.  
10. Optimize settings by changing the laser power, first by the dial and then by software.  
a. Adjust the gain.  
b. Decrease the background to increase the signal to noise ratio by decreasing the 
offset, ideally between -1 and -3.  
c. Save settings by either a new name or overwriting the previous settings.  
d. Repeat for each laser/color that will be visualized.  
11. Record laser settings on a piece of paper. Also record the XY coordinates of each 
specimen imaged. 
12. If the sample is stained with three colors, use a sequential scan that scans 488 and 633 
at the same time and then scans 546 separately. This is to ensure maximum collection 
of 488 emissions. Please note that if 488 is very bright, it may bleed into 633. If this 
happens, scan all three colors separately.  
13. Click on ‘Seq.’ in the ‘Beam Path Setting’ box to apply sequential scans.  
14. Within the sequential scan settings’ box, drag and drop the different laser names into 
the ‘Settings’ box and select ‘between frames’ in the ‘Mode’ drop down.  
15. This will cause the ‘Parameter’ box to change, click ‘Line Average’ to apply this 
setting to your scan.  
16. Set the linear average, ‘Li. A.’ under the ‘Acquire’ tab to 2.  
17. Using ‘Continuous’, set the ‘End’ and ‘Begin’ settings for the Z-focus.  
18. Stop imaging, click on ‘Continuous’ again, but this time it is named ‘Stop’.  
19. Verify that these limits include all necessary data for each wavelength that will be 
imaged.  
20. Click on ‘Sect’ and then on ‘Other’ to set the (space between scans) to 2.0. 
21. Click ‘Calculate’ and then ‘OK’.  
22. Click ‘Scan’ to image the sample.  
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23. On the screen on the right side, click on ‘Ovl’ to see the overlay of all channels being 
imaged at once.  
24. To make this the only thing visualized, click on ‘Single’. Changing the view of the 
sample will not change what is being imaged. 
25. Once the scan is complete, click on ‘View’ and either ‘Average’ or ‘Max’ to see the 
stack of images.  
26. Make the image an overlay of all colors and display only the overlay (click on 
‘Single’).  
27. Right click on the overlay image and select ‘Send to’ then ‘Experiment’ and then 
‘Selection (raw)’. This will reserve all the individual slices.  
28. Right click again on the overlay image and select ‘Selection (Snapshot). This will 
reserve the image you are viewing.  
29. Save the file by clicking on ‘File’ and then ‘Save As…’.  
30. Make a folder that will save all images from one slide with the date on the slide and 
the different antibodies and colors used. The file name should include the genotype of 
the sample, magnification, number and any other appropriate information.  
31. Click ‘Save’.  
32. To save a movie that plays through the slices, right click on ‘Series###’ under 
‘Experiments’  
33. Click ‘Export’. This file should be the same name, with ‘movie’ at the end.  
34. Change the File Type to ‘.avi’.  
35. Click OK to the default settings for the ‘AVI movie frame rate’, ‘LCS-Question’, 
‘Video Compression’. 
36. If using sequential scans, close the ‘Sequential scan settings’ box.  
37. Close the window on the right screen. 
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38.  Using either bright field or mercury/fluorescent lighting, move to another sample on 
the slide. 
39. Repeat steps 13-37 to image another sample.  
40. When finished, copy the folder(s) onto a jump drive. 
 
Confocal Leica SP5    
1. Follow ‘Leica TCS SP5 LASAF New User Guide’ to use the instrument, the 
following will be complementary to the guide.  
2. When opening the program, double check the ‘Configuration’ is set to ‘machine’ and 
Microscope Stand’ is set to ‘DM6000’.  
3. Click ‘OK’.  
4. A ‘Microscope Stand’ box will appear asking to initialize the stage, click ‘Yes’.  
5. Place a slide onto microscope stand, moving the preferred objective into place with 
the touch-screen on the microscope stand.  
6. Use the direction controller to move in X, Y and Z directions.  
7. When optimizing settings, move to a location of your sample that should have the 
brightest signal, if known.  
8. Start with baseline settings, such as the Offset is at 0 and Gain is ~650.  
9. Start optimizing settings by changing the percentage of the laser power.  
10. Next adjust the gain.  
11. Finally decrease the background to increase the signal to noise ratio by decreasing the 
offset, ideally between -1 and -9.  
12. Repeat for each laser/color that will be visualized.  
13. Record these settings on a piece of paper.  
14. Set the linear average, ‘Line Average’ under the ‘XY: …’ box to 2.  
15. Minimize the ‘XY: …’ box by clicking on the triangle on the left. 
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16. If the sample is stained with more than two colors, use a sequential scan that scans 
488 and 633 at the same time and then scans 546 separately. This is to ensure 
maximum collection of 488 emissions.  
17. Please note that if 488 is very bright, it may bleed into 633. If this happens, scan all 
three colors separately.  
18. If the sample is also stained with DAPI, a third sequential scan must be used. Due to 
the large emission of DAPI, no other colors should be collected.  
19. Click on ‘Seq.’ in the ‘Acquisition Mode: xyz’ box to apply sequential scans.  
20. The ‘Sequential Scan’ box will appear at the bottom of the ‘Acquisition’ tab.  
21. Click the button ‘between frames’, which will change the different laser settings after 
an entire frame is imaged.  
22. Set the laser settings that will be used for the first scan, then hit the ‘+’ button.  
23. Set the laser settings for the second scan.  
24. Continue this as needed.  
25. Using ‘Live’, set the ‘End (µm)’ and ‘Begin (µm)’ settings for the Z-focus, found in 
the ‘Z-Stack’ box.  
26. To stop imaging, click on ‘Live’ again, but this time it is named ‘Stop’.  
27. Verify that these limits include all necessary data for each wavelength that will be 
imaged.  
28. Click the button for ‘z-step size and enter 2.0,  
29. And then click anywhere on the screen to apply this value.  
30. Click ‘Start’ to image the sample.  
31. On the screen on the right side, on the far right side of the window, click on the 
overlapping squares to see the overlay of all channels being imaged at once.  
32. To make this the only thing visualized, double-click on overlay image. Changing the 
view of the sample will not change what is being imaged. 
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33. Once the scan is complete, click on ‘Max’ to see the maximum projection of the stack 
of images.  
34. Make the image an overlay of all colors and display only the overlay.  
35. Right click on the overlay image and select ‘Snapshot’. This will reserve the image 
you are viewing.  
36. Save the file by right clicking on ‘Series###’ and then ‘Save Experiment As…’.  
37. Make a folder that will save all images from one slide with the date on the slide and 
the different antibodies and colors used. The file name should include the genotype of 
the sample, magnification, number and any other appropriate information.  
38. Click ‘Save’.  
39. To save the overlay maximum projection image, right click on the 
‘Series###Snapshot#’, go down to ‘Export ‘Series###Snapshot#’’ and click on ‘As 
Tiff…’.  
40. Click on ‘Browse…’ to change the folder this will be saved to, if necessary.  
41. To save a movie that plays through the slices, right click on ‘Series###’, go down to 
‘Export ‘Series###’’ and click on ‘As AVI…’.  
42. Click on ‘Browse…’ to change the folder this will be saved to. This file should be the 
same name, with ‘movie’ at the end.  
43. Click ‘Save’, this will close that window.  
44. Now click ‘OK’.  
45. Click on ‘File’ and ‘Close Experiment…’.  
46. Repeat steps 14-45 to image another sample.  
47. When finished, copy the folder(s) onto a jump drive. 
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APPENDIX B  
WG SIGNALING VIA ZW3 AND MAD RESTRICTS SELF-RENEWAL OF 
SENSORY ORGAN PRECURSOR CELLS IN DROSOPHILA 
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INVESTIGATION
Wg Signaling via Zw3 and Mad Restricts
Self-Renewal of Sensory Organ Precursor Cells
in Drosophila
Janine C. Quijano, Michael J. Stinchfield, and Stuart J. Newfeld1
School of Life Sciences, Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona 85287-4501
ABSTRACT It is well known that the Dpp signal transducer Mad is activated by phosphorylation at its carboxy-terminus. The role of
phosphorylation on other regions of Mad is not as well understood. Here we report that the phosphorylation of Mad in the linker
region by the Wg antagonist Zw3 (homolog of vertebrate Gsk3-b) regulates the development of sensory organs in the anterior–dorsal
quadrant of the wing. Proneural expression of Mad-RNA interference (RNAi) or a Mad transgene with its Zw3/Gsk3-b phosphorylation
sites mutated (MGM) generated wings with ectopic sensilla and chemosensory bristle duplications. Studies with pMad-Gsk (an
antibody specific to Zw3/Gsk3-b-phosphorylated Mad) in larval wing disks revealed that this phosphorylation event is Wg dependent
(via an unconventional mechanism), is restricted to anterior–dorsal sensory organ precursors (SOP) expressing Senseless (Sens), and is
always co-expressed with the mitotic marker phospho-histone3. Quantitative analysis in both Mad-RNAi and MGM larval wing disks
revealed a significant increase in the number of Sens SOP. We conclude that the phosphorylation of Mad by Zw3 functions to prevent
the self-renewal of Sens SOP, perhaps facilitating their differentiation via asymmetric division. The conservation of Zw3/Gsk3-b
phosphorylation sites in vertebrate homologs of Mad (Smads) suggests that this pathway, the first transforming growth factor b-in-
dependent role for any Smad protein, may be widely utilized for regulating mitosis during development.
INTERCELLULAR signaling is essential for proper develop-ment of multicellular organisms. In all animals, highly
conserved proteins belonging to the transforming growth
factor b (TGFb) family perform a multitude of tasks. TGFb
proteins can be parsed into the TGFb/Activin or Dpp/BMP
subfamilies. In Drosophila, Dpp signals utilize the type I re-
ceptor Thickveins (Tkv), and signal transduction proceeds
via Tkv phosphorylation of carboxy-terminal serines in the
signal transducer Mothers against dpp (Mad). Once Recep-
tor phosphorylated, Mad nuclear import occurs, and Mad
then forms a complex with Medea. Mad/Medea complexes
regulate gene expression together with tissue-specific tran-
scription factors (Derynck and Miyazono 2008).
Mad and Medea are members of a highly conserved Smad
family of TGFb signal transducers. Mad and Smads1/5/8 in
vertebrates signal for Dpp/BMP subfamily proteins while Me-
dea and Smad4 in vertebrates form complexes with Smads
that signal for all TGFb proteins (Newfeld and Wisotzkey
2006). There are many instances during development when
interactions between the TGFb pathway and the equally an-
cient Wnt-signaling pathway are required. In brief, canonical
Wg signal transduction begins with the Frizzled2 Receptor
and proceeds via activation of Dishevelled (Dsh). Dsh then
relays the signal to a ubiquitous cytoplasmic complex that
includes Zw3 (Gsk3-b in vertebrates), dAPC, dAxin, and
Armadillo (Arm; b-catenin in vertebrates). Under nonsignal-
ing conditions, Zw3 phosphorylation continuously shunts the
ubiquitously expressed Arm into the proteasome pathway for
degradation. Upon receiving a Dsh signal, Zw3 is prevented
from phosphorylating Arm. This leads to Arm nuclear accu-
mulation and activation of gene expression in cooperation
with transcription factors such as dTCF (Logan and Nusse
2004).
Frequently, the molecular mechanism underlying TGFb–
Wnt interactions is binding of Smad proteins to b-catenin
and/or TCF. These complexes synergystically activate target
genes via bipartite enhancer sequences (e.g., Nishita et al.
2000). However, a phylogenetic analysis suggested the
Copyright © 2011 by the Genetics Society of America
doi: 10.1534/genetics.111.133801
Manuscript received July 14, 2011; accepted for publication August 13, 2011
Supporting information is available online at http://www.genetics.org/content/
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existence of another mechanism (Newfeld and Wisotzkey
2006). Conserved Zw3/Gsk3-b (serine–threonine kinase)
sites were identified in all Mad/Smad1/5/8 subfamily mem-
bers. Thus, it was predicted that Mad/Smad1 phosphoryla-
tion by Zw3/Gsk3-b represented a cytoplasmic mechanism
of Smad–Wnt interaction. This prediction was subsequently
confirmed. Fuentealba et al. (2007) demonstrated in verte-
brates that Wnt stimulated Gsk3-b phosphorylation of
Smad1, on serine in a central portion of the protein known
as the “linker region”, led to its degradation and the termi-
nation of TGFb signaling.
Recently, an analysis in Drosophila employing a Mad
transgene with its Zw3/Gsk3-b phosphorylation sites mutated
(Mad-Gsk-sites-Mutant; UAS.MGM) and a phospho-specific
antibody recognizing Zw3/Gsk3-b-phosphorylated Mad
(pMad-Gsk) suggested that Mad is required for Wg signaling
in wing development and segment patterning (Eivers et al.
2009). In contrast, Zeng et al. (2008) reported an analysis of
Mad flip-out clones in wings in combination with biochem-
ical studies. These authors concluded that Dpp signaling via
Mad antagonizes Wg because Receptor-phosphorylated
Mad outcompetes Arm for dTCF binding. Both studies uti-
lized expression of the Wg targets Ac and Senseless (Sens)
in sensory organ development as their assay.
Among the first steps in sensory organ development is the
direct activation of Ac by Wg. In the wing disk, Ac is
expressed in two rows of proneural cells arrayed along the
proximal–distal (P/D) axis in the anterior compartment.
These cells bracket the dorsal–ventral (D/V) boundary of
the disk that expresses Wg, and they will become bristles
on the wing margin. The dorsal row of Ac cells becomes
a row of widely spaced chemosensory bristles on the dorsal
surface while the ventral row becomes rows of stout mecha-
nosensory bristles on the margin and interspersed thin
mechanosensory and chemosensory bristles on the ventral
surface (Blair 1992; Couso et al. 1994). Ac is also expressed
in proneural cells that become the L1 and L3 sensilla on the
anterior–dorsal surface.
Sens is also expressed in two rows of cells along the P/D
axis of the wing disk (in a subset of Ac cells of the anterior
compartment and extending into the posterior compart-
ment) where it plays two roles in sensory organ develop-
ment. Sens is a direct target of Wg on the ventral side of the
anterior margin within a quadrant that is Apterous and
Engrailed negative (Milan et al. 1998). Here Sens functions
as a proneural gene in stout mechanosensory bristle forma-
tion and specifies sensory organ precursors (SOP) indepen-
dently of Ac and Scute. On the dorsal side of the anterior
margin, within a quadrant that is Apterous positive and
Engrailed negative, Sens functions downstream of Ac and
Scute in chemosensory bristle development. Here Sens
specifies the SOP from within the group of Ac/Scute proneu-
ral cells. Along the posterior margin (Engrailed positive)
Sens again acts as a proneural gene downstream of Wg
and specifies a single row of non-innervated bristles on the
margin (Jafer-Nejad et al. 2003, 2006).
The lineage that leads from a single Sens SOP to one type
of adult sensory organ is well known: a mechanosensory
notum bristle (Moore et al. 2004; Miller et al. 2009). In
brief, notum bristle fate is initiated by Wg signals (Hayward
et al. 2008). At stereotypic locations, Wg sets a prepattern by
activating proneural genes such as Ac and Scute in groups of
cells. This begins at 94–96 hr after egg laying (AEL) when
Ac expression in the notum first becomes visible. One of the
cells in this prepattern group activates Sens to become
a SOP. This activates Delta–Notch-mediated lateral inhibi-
tion to prevent other prepattern cells from adopting a SOP
fate. The SOP then undergoes three rounds of differentia-
tion via asymmetric cell division (each division generates
two distinct daughter cells, both of which are different from
the parent). Each division is associated with the asymmetric
inheritance of Numb, and the distinct identities of daughter
cells are maintained by Notch signaling (Guo et al. 1996).
The four terminally differentiated cells (shaft, sheath,
socket, and neuron; a cell initially specified as glia under-
goes apoptosis (Andrews et al. 2009) are visualized via dif-
ferences in gene expression.
To address the paradox presented by Eivers et al. (2009)
and Zeng et al. (2008) regarding potential roles for Mad in
Wg signaling, we obtained the Zw3 phosphorylation-resistant
Mad transgene (UAS.MGM) and the phospho-specific anti-
body (pMad-Gsk). We analyzed them utilizing Ac/Sens and
sensory organ development in the wing. We found that Wg-
dependent Zw3 phosphorylation of Mad limits self-renewing
divisions in Sens expressing SOP. This restriction is spatially
limited and occurs only during differentiation of sensory
organs on the anterior–dorsal quadrant of the wing blade -
chemosensory bristles and campaniform sensilla.
Materials and Methods
Drosophila stocks
Mutants are as described: In(2L)dppd5, In(2L)dppd6, dpphr4,
dppd-ho, In(2L)dpps4 dppd-ho and In(2L)dpps6 dppd-ho (St.
Johnston et al. 1990); dSmad2MB388 (Zheng et al. 2003);
gbb1 and gbb4 (Khalsa et al. 1998); Mad11, Mad12, and Df
(2L)C28 (Raftery et al. 1995; Sekelsky et al. 1995); Med7
and Med8 (Wisotzkey et al. 1998); sax1 and sax4 (Twombly
et al. 2009); P{lacW}tkvk16713 and tkv7 (Penton et al. 1994;
Dworkin and Gibson 2006); and zw3m11 (Siegfried et al.
1992). Sca.Gal4 (Nakao and Campos-Ortega 1996) and
MS1096.Gal4 (Milan et al. 1998) are as described. UAS
strains are as described: CA-Tkv, CA-Sax, and DN-Tkv
(Haerry et al. 1998); CA-Zw3 and DN-Zw3 (Bourouis
2002); CA-Notch (Fortini et al. 1993) and DN-Notch (Rebay
et al. 1993); CA-Baboon (Brummel et al. 1999); dAxinDRGS
(Willert et al. 1999); Dpp (Staehling-Hampton and Hoff-
mann 1994); Dsh (Axelrod et al. 1996); Gbb (Khalsa et al.
1998); lacZ (Brand and Perrimon 1993); Mad (Newfeld
et al. 1996); two independently generated lines of MadRNAi
(Eivers et al. 2009 and Mike O’Connor, MN); and MGM
810 J. C. Quijano, M. J. Stinchfield, and S. J. Newfeld
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(Eivers et al. 2009) and Wg (Hays et al. 1997). Reporters are
as described: Ac-LacZ (Van Doren et al. 1992), P{en1}wgen11
(Kassis et al. 1992), and dpp-lacZ-BS3.0 (Blackman et al.
1991). General stocks including lacZ and GFP balancers as
well as FLP/FRT stocks for loss-of-function clones are de-
scribed in FlyBase (Tweedie et al. 2009). Genetic analyses of
wings and disks followed Takaesu et al. (2005) and Quijano
et al. (2010).
Immunohistochemistry
Third instar larvae were staged utilizing 4-hr egg lays and
aging for 116 hr before dissection, yielding a range from 116
to 120 hr AEL. Prepupae were staged by placing wandering
third instar larvae into an empty vial, incubating them for
2 hr at 25!, and removing remaining wandering larvae but
leaving white prepupae behind. Dissection of prepupae was
performed 1 hr later, yielding a range in pupal ages of 1–3 hr
after puparium formation (APF). During this stage wing
disks evert into their adult orientation with only a modest
increase in size (Aldaz et al. 2010); pupation proper begins
4–6 hr APF with the onset of cuticle secretion.
Larvae and prepupae were inverted and fixed in 4%
formaldehyde/PEM, incubated in blocking solution [1%
BSA/PBS with 0.1% Triton-X (PBST)], washed once with
PBST, and incubated with primary antibodies at 4! overnight.
Larvae were washed four times in PBST. Secondary antibod-
ies were incubated overnight at 4!. Larvae then were washed
four times in PBST and equilibrated in 70% glycerol/PBST.
Wing disks were dissected, mounted in 70% glycerol/PBST,
and sealed.
Hybridoma Bank antibodies were the following: mouse
22C10, mouse Achaete, mouse Cut (2B10), rat Elav (7E8A10),
mouse lacZ (40-1A), mouse Pros (MR1A), mouse Repo
(8D12), and mouse Wg (4D4). Additional primary antibodies
were the following: mouse E(Spl)M8 (Jennings et al. 1994),
mouse-cleaved Caspase-3 (Leinco), mouse pH3 (AbCam), rab-
bit lacZ (Organon Teknika), rabbit pMad-Gsk (Eivers et al.
2009), guinea pig pMad-SSVS (Persson et al. 1998; this is
the well-known antibody against Receptor-phosphorylated
Mad, which we distinguish from pMad-Gsk), guinea pig Sens
(Nolo et al. 2000), rat Su(H) (Gho et al. 1996), guinea pig
Sox15 and dPax2 (Miller et al. 2009), rat Hairy (Kosman et al.
1998), and rat Serrate (Papayannopoulos et al. 1998). Secon-
dary antibodies were goat anti-mouse, rabbit, rat, and guinea
pig Alexa Fluor 488, -546, and -633 (Molecular Probes) and
biotinylated goat anti-rabbit (Vector Labs).
Images were taken capturing a 0.2-mm section every
2.0 mm. Intensity-averaged stacks were collected, and indi-
vidual slices are shown for prepupal disks while stacks are
shown for third instar larval disks. Larval and pupal wing
disks were also analyzed with Vectastain Elite (Vector Labs),
which detects biotinylated antibodies. Quantitative analysis
of pMad-Gsk-, pH3-, and Sens-expressing cells employed
image stacks for larval and prepupal disks. For pH3 and Sens
studies in Sca.Gal4;Mad, Sca.Gal4;MadRNAi, and Sca.Gal4;
MGM disks, we employed unpaired two-tailed t-tests to
determine if the difference between two genotypes, in the
average number of expressing cells, was statistically
significant.
Results
Expression of UAS.MGM induces ectopic sensory organs
independently of Dpp signaling
We first compared phenotypes generated by UAS.MGM to
those of UAS.Mad and UAS.MadRNAi when expressed with
an insertion in scabrous (Sca.Gal4). Sca is expressed during
embryonic neurogenesis and again during larval and prepu-
pal development. Sca is already visible in the epithelial
precursors of proneural cells and their descendants in wing
disks from the youngest third instar larvae (72–76 hr AEL;
Powell et al. 2001). During late larval and prepupal wing
development (Figure 1A, insets), Sca is expressed in a stripe
adjacent to the anterior–posterior (A/P) compartment
boundary on the anterior side (primordia of the L3 vein with
three distal sensilla on its dorsal side) and two stripes brack-
eting the entire presumptive margin. The anterior margin
primorida contain the precursors of the L1 vein and its
two proximal sensilla on the dorsal side. The adult ante-
rior margin contains three rows of bristles: widely spaced
chemosensory bristles on the dorsal side, stout mechanosen-
sory bristles atop the D/V boundary, and interspersed thin
mechanosensory and chemosensory bristles on the ventral
side. Atop the posterior margin there is a single row of non-
innervated bristles.
Perhaps because Mad is normally ubiquitously expressed
(Sekelsky et al. 1995), Sca.Gal4;UAS.Mad (Sca-Mad) gener-
ated wild-type wings 34% of the time (Figure 1A; Support-
ing Information, Table S1A) with the remainder displaying
a variety of mild ectopic vein phenotypes. Alternatively,
Sca.Gal4;UAS.MadRNAi (Sca-MadRNAi) always produced
an abnormal phenotype, even in the presence of UAS.Mad.
All Sca-MadRNAi wings were smaller than wild type and
missing vein tissue. In addition, many displayed a second
phenotype: ectopic sensilla on the Anterior Cross Vein
(ACV), L1, and L3 veins and dorsal chemosensory bristle
duplications (Figure 1B, Table S1B). The vein phenotype
is consistent with prior studies of Mad. For example, studies
of wing clones containingMad12 (a deletion of the Receptor-
phosphorylated serines; Sekelsky et al. 1995) or Mad10
(a missense mutation that abolishes Receptor phosphoryla-
tion; Hoodless et al. 1996) identified numerous defects in
vein formation (e.g., Marquez et al. 2001; Zeng et al. 2008).
In evaluating similarities and differences between the
Sca-MadRNAi and Mad mutant clone phenotypes, it should
be noted that Eivers et al. (2009) showed in Drosophila S2
cells that Mad10 and Mad12 produce full-length (or nearly so
in the case of Mad12) proteins amenable to phosphorylation
by Zw3. Thus, at this time there are no genomic Mad alleles
lacking the Zw3 phosphorylation sites; these were deleted in
MadD14 (Chen et al. 1998), but that allele has been lost. In
Zw3-Mad Restricts Sens Self-Renewal 811
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addition, the smallest precisely defined deletion of Mad
(Df(2L)C28; Wisotzkey et al. 2003) removes at least seven
genes. These facts, taken together, suggest the possibility
that the true null phenotype for Mad has not yet been
identified. Thus the tissue-specific depletion of Mad tran-
scripts with MadRNAi may be the best method available
for approximating the Mad null phenotype and could re-
veal if Mad has non-Receptor phosphorylation-dependent
functions.
Sca.Gal4;UAS.MGM (Sca-MGM) resulted in a mixture of
wing phenotypes: wild type; ectopic veins; ectopic sensilla
on the ACV, L1 and L3 veins; and dorsal chemosensory
bristle duplications (Figure 1C, Table S1C). The fact that
Sca-MGM ectopic vein phenotypes are more severe than
Sca-Mad (e.g., ectopic vein tissue extending from L2 is seen
only with MGM) suggests that preventing Zw3 phosphory-
lation of Mad creates a gain-of-function allele capable of
mimicking ectopic Dpp signaling. Thus one could conclude
that Zw3 phosphorylation normally inhibits Mad’s Receptor-
dependent functions. This was noted by Eivers et al. (2009)
on the basis of the ectopic expression of Dpp target genes in
MGM wing disks.
Alternatively, the similarity of Sca-MGM and Sca-MadRNAi
ectopic sensory organ phenotypes suggests that preventing
Zw3 phosphorylation of Mad creates a loss-of-function allele
for a previously unsuspected activity of Mad. In these
experiments, MGM is expressed in otherwise wild-type wings
and therefore must act as a dominant negative with regard to
Zw3-dependent Mad functions. It seems likely that a Mad
genomic null allele (eliminating Zw3 as well as Receptor
phosphorylation) would generate a more robust sensory
organ phenotype.
With the exception of sensilla to bristle transformation
generated by Smad4 mutant alleles (Takaesu et al. 2005)
and Eivers et al. (2009) studies of MGM, sensory organ
phenotypes are not associated with Dpp in wing develop-
ment. This led us to our first hypothesis: this newly uncov-
ered activity of Mad in sensory organ development is
independent of Dpp. Supernumerary sense organs (sensilla
and bristles) are a hallmark of ectopic Wg signaling, as seen
in wings with clones of the Wg antagonist zw3 (zw3M11;
Figure 1D, Table S1D; e.g., Blair 1992). The similarity of
phenotypes generated by Sca-MGM (Zw3 phosphorylation-
resistant Mad) and zw3M11 clones (loss of zw3 function)
Figure 1 Ectopic sensory organs are generated by proneural expression of MGM. (A, A9, and A99) Sca-Mad wing appears wild type with three sensilla on
the dorsal side of vein L3 (red and black arrowheads) and a thin chemosensory bristle on the anterior–dorsal margin (blue and black arrowheads). Sca-
lacZ is visible in the precursors of proneural cells and their descendants in larval (left inset) and pupal (right inset) wing disks (insets are not to scale with
the primary image). (B, B9, and B99) Sca-Mad,MadRNAi wing is missing portions of many veins including L3, but the L3 sensilla appear normal. An ectopic
sensillum is present on the wing blade and a dorsal chemosensory bristle duplication (black arrowhead) is visible. Two independently generated
MadRNAi lines produced the same phenotype. (C, C9, and C99) Sca-MGM wing has no vein defects, but there are two ectopic sensilla on dorsal L3
(only four fit in the high-magnification view) and a dorsal chemosensory bristle duplication, a phenotype also seen with Sca-Mad, MGM. (D, D9, and D99)
Wing with numerous unmarked clones of the null allele zw3M11 displays bunches of ectopic bristles on the wing blade and the margin. Ectopic sensilla
are present on dorsal L3 (only four fit in the high-magnification view) and dorsal chemosensory bristle duplications are visible. See Table S1, A–D, for
quantification of this phenotypic data.
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suggests a second hypothesis: Zw3 phosphorylation of Mad
is associated with Wg signaling. Furthermore, the disparity
between the widespread presence of ectopic sensilla and all
types of margin bristles in zw3M11 clone wings and the mod-
est number of ectopic sensilla and dorsal chemosensory bris-
tle duplications on the Sca-MGM wing suggests a third
hypothesis: Zw3 phosphorylation of Mad is part of a spatially
localized round of Wg signaling that influences only sensory
organ development in the wing.
To evaluate the first hypothesis—Dpp independence of
Zw3 phosphorylation of Mad—we conducted a comprehen-
sive set of loss-of-function studies in wings employing mu-
tant clones and viable hypomorphic genotypes for numerous
Dpp pathway components. If the hypothesis is true, then it
predicts that neither ectopic sensilla nor dorsal chemosen-
sory bristle duplications will be present in any genotype. We
analyzed dpp, Mad, Medea, tkv, gbb, and sax mutants. Gbb is
a Dpp/BMP subfamily member that signals through the type
I Receptor Saxophone (Sax) and then Mad during wing-vein
formation (Bangi and Wharton 2006). We also analyzed
dSmad2MB388 clones. dSmad2 contributes to Activin signal-
ing and was initially thought to regulate wing size but not
patterning (Brummel et al. 1999). However, dSmad2 was
recently proposed to antagonize Mad in wing veins on the
basis of RNAi studies (Sander et al. 2010).
All 13 of these Dpp/Gbb pathway genotypes produced
vein defects of varying severity, but none displayed ectopic
sensilla or chemosensory bristle duplications (Figure S1,
A–I; Table S2, A–M). In many of these genotypes, the ACV
was missing or truncated due to reduced Dpp/Gbb signal-
ing. However, in every instance the ACV sensillum, normally
located atop the dorsal surface of the ACV, was present in its
wild-type location or relocated slightly anterior to a position
atop the dorsal surface of L3; gbb1/gbb4 exemplifies the
former (Figure S1G) while dpps4/dppd6 exemplifies the latter
(Figure S1A). In addition, like the ACV, the Sensilla of the
Dorsal Radius appeared in its normal location on proximal
L3 even when the L3 vein was completely missing (out of
the field of view to the left in Figure S1, right column).
These results are consist with Mullor et al. (1997) who
reported that altering dpp expression does not impact the
sensilla of the dorsal radius, the ACV, or L3. dSmad2MB388
clones did not generate any phenotypes.
To rule out the possibility that the sensory organ
phenotype seen with Sca-MGM was associated with over-
activation of Dpp or Gbb signaling specifically in Sca-
expressing cells, we conducted additional experiments.
First, employing Sca.Gal4 we analyzed UAS.Dpp, UAS.CA-
Tkv, UAS.CA-Sax (Haerry et al. 1998), and UAS.CA-Baboon
(Baboon is an Activin type I receptor upstream of dSmad2;
Brummel et al. 1999) and UAS.Gbb. In this assay, Dpp and
CA-Baboon resulted in absolute lethality, most likely due to
Sca.Gal4 embryonic expression. CA-Tkv and CA-Sax (Table
S2, N and O) generated ectopic veins but did not display
ectopic sensilla or dorsal chemosensory bristle duplications.
Gbb wings were largely wild type with a fraction displaying
ectopic tissue between L1 and L2 (Table S2P) due to the role
of Gbb in augmenting Dpp signaling at the wing periphery
(Ray and Wharton 2001).
Second, we analyzed Mad, MadRNAi, and MGM with
MS1096.Gal4 [expressed throughout the wing blade (Milan
et al. 1998; Marquez et al. 2001)] to exclude an artifact due
to the P-element insertion in sca that created Sca.Gal4.
MS1096-Mad flattened the Dpp gradient that patterns all
veins. The L3 vein that normally responds to maximum
Dpp signaling was overgrown, but all other veins were re-
duced or absent. In contrast, the ACV sensillum and the L3
sensilla were present in their normal locations. These wings
did not contain ectopic sensilla or dorsal chemosensory bris-
tle duplications (Figure S1J, Table S1Q). MS1096-MadRNAi
also flattened the Dpp gradient and generated wings with
missing veins. Although L3 was truncated after 20% of its
normal length ectopic sensilla were visible on dorsal L3
(Figure S1K, Table S1R). MS1096-MGM leads to ectopic
veins with ectopic sensilla on dorsal L3 and dorsal chemo-
sensory margin bristle duplications (Figure S1L, Table S1S).
These results exclude the insertion in sca as the source of the
Sca-MGM phenotype. Overall, the wing data support our
first hypothesis that Zw3 phosphorylation of Mad is inde-
pendent of Dpp signaling.
Zw3 phosphorylation of Mad in larval wing disks is
dependent on Wg signal transducers
To test our second and third hypotheses—that Zw3 phos-
phorylation of Mad is dependent upon Wg and that Zw3-
phosphorylated Mad functions in anterior–dorsal sensory
organ development—we examined pMad-Gsk expression
in third instar larval wing disks (116–120 hr AEL). We be-
gan by examining pMad-Gsk in disks expressing Sca-Mad,
Sca-MadRNAi, and Sca-MGM genotypes, and we triple-
labeled the disks with pMad-Gsk (green), Ac (red), and
Sens (blue). Sens in the nucleus of SOP cells is shown in
the blue channel due to its exceptional reliability.
Prior to our analysis we characterized Sca.Gal4 temporal
and spatial expression to aid in interpreting the resulting
phenotypes. Temporally, Sca.Gal4 expression is visible in
early third instar larval wing disks while Ac expression on
the presumptive wing margin is not visible until mid-third
instar (Figure S2A and Van Doren et al. 1992). Spatially,
Sca.Gal4 is expressed in many SOP that express Ac and/or
Sens in both compartments (Figure S2, B and C). The D/V
stripe of Sca expression that functions in L3 sensilla forma-
tion overlaps the anterior portion of the parallel stripe of dpp
expression that lies just anterior to the A/P compartment
boundary (Masucci et al. 1990). The P/D rows of Ac anterior
margin expression end within the region of overlap between
the Sca and dpp stripes. The Sca stripe coincides with the
highest levels of Receptor-phosphorylated Mad in the ante-
rior compartment (Figure S2, D and E).
We noted that both Ac and Sens are present in the L1 and
L3 sensilla precursor region where Ac is widespread and
includes Sens-expressing cells (Figure S2B). However, we
Zw3-Mad Restricts Sens Self-Renewal 813
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could find no reports describing the respective roles of Sens
and Ac (proneural vs. SOP specification) in L1 and L3 sen-
silla formation. Their respective expression patterns suggest
that the relationship between these genes in sensilla is the
same as in chemosensory bristles. Thus, we conclude that Ac
acts as a proneural gene and that Sens specifies the SOP for
only two types of sensory organ in the anterior–dorsal quad-
rant of the wing.
In our initial experiments, Sca-Mad expression had no
obvious effect on Ac or Sens (Figure 2A). In Sca-Mad disks,
a subset of Ac and/or Sens cells along the margin and in the
L1 and L3 sensilla regions co-expressed pMad-Gsk (Figure 2,
B and C). Alternatively, pMad-Gsk expression was occasion-
ally seen without Ac or Sens co-expression—perhaps
explained by co-expression with other proneural proteins
such as Asense or Scute (Cubas et al. 1991; Brand et al.
1993). In a subset of co-expressing cells, uniform (cytoplas-
mic and nuclear) pMad-Gsk is juxtaposed upon nuclear Ac
and/or Sens (Figure 2B, inset). In other co-expressing cells,
pMad-Gsk is strictly cytoplasmic (Figure 2C, inset). In larval
disks, pMad-Gsk was present only in the anterior–dorsal
compartment: along the margin pMad-Gsk was visible in
the dorsal row of proneural cells with occasional expression
in the posterior-most cells in the ventral row and in the L1
and L3 sensilla regions. pMad-Gsk expression was quite vari-
able but visible in every disk.
In Sca-MadRNAi disks (n = 17; Figure 2D), even when
co-expressing UAS.Mad, Ac and Sens expression were nor-
mal but pMad-Gsk was absent. In Sca-MGM disks (n = 10;
Figure 2E), the same results were obtained. These studies
demonstrate the requirement for Mad and its two Zw3 phos-
phorylation sites for pMad-Gsk expression. Since we were
unable to detect endogenous pMad-Gsk expression without
UAS.Mad overexpression (with the notable exception of Wg
overexpression, described below), we always co-expressed
UAS.Mad. Given this experimental regime, we employed the
phenotypically wild-type Sca-Mad genotype (see Figure 1A)
as our reference rather than wild type.
Next we examined pMad-Gsk in genotypes with modified
Wg pathways. First, we analyzed Sca-CA-Zw3 [S9A affecting
an inhibiting phospho-serine (Bourouis 2002); n = 9], a
genotype with modestly reduced canonical Wg signaling.
Second, we studied Sca-Dsh (n = 19), a genotype with
significant overactivation of canonical Wg signaling. Not-
withstanding their disparate effects on canonical Wg signal-
ing, both genotypes lead to expanded pMad-Gsk within the
anterior–dorsal quadrant (Figure 2, F and G). Each of these
assays display the highest level of pMad-Gsk expression/
function: in wild type, no expression is detected; in Sca-Mad
genotypes, expression is detected but without phenotypic
consequence; and in Dsh and CA-Zw3, elevated expression
is detected with phenotypic consequences. Third, we ana-
lyzed Sca-DN-Zw3 [A81T affecting an invariant alanine
in the kinase domain (Bourouis 2002); n = 6], a genotype
with modest overactivation of canonical Wg signaling.
Sca-DN-Zw3-expressing disks had no pMad-Gsk (Figure
2H). These results implicate the Wg pathway components
Dsh and Zw3 in Mad phosphorylation.
Taken together, the Dsh, CA-Zw3, and DN-Zw3 results
suggest an unconventional mode of Wg signal transduction:
Dsh stimulation of Zw3 to phosphorylate Mad. This cascade
contrasts with canonical Wg signaling in which Dsh prevents
Zw3 phosphorylation of Arm (Figure S2F). To further ex-
plore this unconventional pathway, we examined pMad-Gsk
in Sca-dAxinDRGS disks [the deletion confers weak consti-
tutive activity and modestly reduces canonical Wg signaling
(Willert et al. 1999)]. Expression of Sca-dAxinDRGS (n = 9;
Figure 2I) had no substantive effect on pMad-Gsk. This re-
sult supports the suggestion that an unconventional Wg
pathway stimulates Zw3 phosphorylation of Mad because
in the canonical pathway Axin cooperates with Zw3 in the
phosphorylation of Arm (Figure S2F).
To confirm our prior studies suggesting that sensory
organ phenotypes in Sca-MadRNAi and Sca-MGM genotypes
are unrelated to Dpp, we examined pMad-Gsk in Sca-DN-
Tkv disks. DN-Tkv is an effective means of blocking Dpp
signaling (Haerry et al. 1998), and Sca-DN-Tkv wings dis-
play crossvein defects (Figure S1I, Table S2J). We found
that Sca-DN-Tkv had no substantive effect on pMad-Gsk
expression (n = 9; Figure 2J).
Wings derived from disks with altered Wg-signaling (e.g.,
Sca-CA-Zw3 or Sca-Dsh) displayed phenotypes consistent
with the ectopic sensory organ phenotypes of Sca-MGM
and are best explained by Wg activation of both its canonical
pathway and the proposed unconventional Dsh-Zw3-Mad
pathway. Sca-CA-Zw3 wings with significantly reduced Wg
signaling but expanded pMad-Gsk display the opposite phe-
notype of Sca-MGM (no pMad-Gsk): Sca-CA-Zw3 wings have
no L1 or L3 sensilla, are missing margin bristles of all types,
and display occasional vein truncations (Figure 3A, Table
S3A). We attribute the vein and sensilla defects in Sca-CA-
Zw3 wings to an overabundance of Zw3-phosphorylated Mad
and the margin defects to reduced canonical Wg signaling
leading to loss of Ac. Sca-Dsh wings with significant ectopic
Wg signaling and expanded pMad-Gsk also contain the op-
posite phenotype of Sca-MGM: no L1 or L3 sensilla and vein
truncations that we attribute to an overabundance of Zw3-
phosphorylated Mad (Figure 3B, Table S3B). We attribute the
ectopic mechanosensory bristles on the dorsal margin in Sca-
Dsh wings to ectopic canonical Wg signaling.
In addition to sensilla, vein, and margin defects similar to
those of Sca-CA-Zw3, Sca-Dsh wings display distal L3 vein
overgrowth with ectopic margin bristles on the overgrown
region. This distal L3 vein phenotype is attributable to the
loss of Notch signaling as Dsh also antagonizes the Notch
pathway (Axelrod et al. 1996). For example, expression of
a Mind bomb mutant transgene that also antagonizes Notch
(Lai et al. 2005) (utilizing Dpp.Gal4 that overlaps the stripe
of Sca.Gal4 expression underlying the L3 vein; see also Fig-
ure S2D) results in a phenotype with important similarities
and differences in the Sca-Dsh L3 vein phenotype. The sim-
ilarity is that both genotypes resulted in L3 vein distal
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widening with multiple ectopic sensory organs (sensilla or
bristles), which supports the notion that this aspect of
the phenotype is due to loss of Notch. The difference is that
the Mind bomb wing displayed multiple ectopic sensilla on
the L3 vein while the Sca-Dsh wing lacked any sensilla on
L3. This difference suggests that the absence of sensilla in
the Sca-Dsh wing is not due to loss of Notch.
Sca-DN-Zw3 wings, with modest ectopic Wg signaling
and no pMad-Gsk expression, weakly phenocopied wings
with zw3M11 clones, and the phenotype is again best
explained by invoking the canonical and proposed uncon-
ventional (Dsh-Zw3-Mad) Wg pathways. Loss of the uncon-
ventional pathway explains why Sca-DN-Zw3 wings are
similar to Sca-MGM wings with ectopic vein tissue and ec-
topic sensilla (Figure 3C, Table S3C). The presence of ec-
topic mechanosensory bristles on the margin is attributed to
ectopic canonical Wg signaling. Wings with Sca-dAxinDRGS
that have modestly reduced Wg signaling [dAxinDRGS is
less potent than CA-Zw3 (Quijano et al. 2010)] and no im-
pact on pMad-Gsk expression also did not contain defects in
sensilla or chemosensory bristles (Figure 3D, Table S3D).
We attribute occasional gaps in the stout mechanosensory
bristle row to a reduction in canonical Wg signaling.
To better evaluate the hypothesis that expanded pMad-
Gsk in Sca-Dsh wings is not associated with Notch, we
conducted additional studies in larval wing disks. Cut is
a transcription factor activated by Notch in an A/P stripe
atop the wing margin (de Celis and Bray 1997) where it
functions in D/V patterning. Cut is activated independently
by proneural genes downstream of Wg in SOP where, like
Sens, it persists and is required for sensory organ differen-
tiation (Jarman and Ahmed 1998). pMad-Gsk is not visible
in the Cut cells atop the margin but is visible in Cut and Sens
SOP in the L1 and L3 sensilla regions (Figure 4A).
Hairy is a transcription factor downstream of Notch that
is expressed in two intersecting stripes. One runs A/P along
the margin while the other runs D/V atop the A/P
compartment boundary and includes diffuse expression in
the L3 sensilla region (Carroll and Whyte 1989, de Celis et al.
Figure 2 pMad-Gsk is expressed in larval wing SOP and responds to Wg
signal transducers. Stacked confocal images of the presumptive wing
blade from larvae aged 116–120 hr AEL with anterior to the left (as in
Figure 1A, left inset) displaying pMad-Gsk (green), Ac (nuclear; red), and
Sens (nuclear; blue) except as noted. We maintain this color scheme in
Figures 2, 4, 5, 6, and 7. (A) Sca-Mad disk appears wild type with Ac and
Sens in two rows of SOP (middle arrowhead; Ac anterior margin only). Ac
and Sens expressing SOP for sensilla (L1: left arrowhead; L3: right arrow-
head) are also visible. (B) Sca-Mad disk with several SOP on the dorsal
margin and L1/L3 regions that express nuclear Ac and Sens and uniform
(cytoplasmic and nuclear) pMad-Gsk. Boxed area is magnified twofold
and shown as two insets to document the subcellular localization of
pMad-Gsk: three-color (left) and two-color (pMad-Gsk and Ac; right). The
ventral-most of the three pMad-Gsk cells to the right of the boxed area is
a rare example that does not also express either Ac or Sens. (C) Sca-Mad
disk labeled with Wg instead of Ac. Several cells on the margin and L1/L3
sensilla regions that express nuclear Sens also express cytoplasmic pMad-
Gsk. Overall, pMad-Gsk was seen in 10.26 6.7 cells (n ¼ 108), 4.86 4.5
anterior margin cells, 2.8 6 2.8 L1 sensilla region cells, and 2.7 6 2.1 L3
sensilla region cells. Insets: three-color (left), two-color [pMad-Gsk and
Sens (middle)], and pMad-Gsk (right). (D) Sca-Mad,MadRNAi disk with no
pMad-Gsk. (E) Sca-MGM disk with no pMad-Gsk, a phenotype also seen
with Sca-Mad, MGM. (F) Sca-Mad,CA-Zw3 disk with expanded pMad-
Gsk in the L1/L3 sensilla regions and ectopic pMad-Gsk on the ventral
surface (above the margin rows). (G) Sca-Mad,Dsh disk displays expanded
pMad-Gsk in the L1/L3 sensilla regions. (H) Sca-Mad,DN-Zw3 disk with
no pMad-Gsk. (I) Sca-Mad,dAxinDRGS disk similar to Sca-Mad (no effect
on pMad-Gsk). (J) ScaMad,DN-Tkv disk similar to Sca-Mad (no effect on
pMad-Gsk).
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1996). The A/P margin stripe is required for D/V patterning
while the A/P compartment boundary stripe has no effect
during larval stages but influences L3 sensilla location during
pupal development (Blair et al. 1992). In larval disks, both
pMad-Gsk and Sens are present within the diffuse Hairy do-
main in the L3 sensilla region (Figure 4B). Serrate (Ser) is
a ligand for Notch expressed in stripes (like Ac and Sens) that
bracket the D/V boundary and in the L1 and L3 sensilla
regions. On the margin, the dorsal Ser stripe initiates Notch
activity, leading to the activation of Cut in D/V patterning
(Couso et al. 1995). Ser is not required for Notch-mediated
lateral inhibition that identifies the SOP, and it functions re-
dundantly with Delta during the asymmetric divisions of the
SOP (Zeng et al. 1998). pMad-Gsk is expressed in several Ser
and Sens cells on the margin and in the L1 and L3 sensilla
regions (Figure 4C). These data suggest that Zw3 phosphor-
ylation of Mad is independent of Notch as pMad-Gsk is pres-
ent in cells without Notch signaling (Ser dorsal margin cells
plus L1 and L3 SOP expressing Cut).
We then analyzed Mad, Wg, CA-Notch, and DN-Notch
with wing-specific MS1096.Gal4 because Wg and Notch
confer embryonic lethality with Sca.Gal4. Although these
transgenes are also lethal with MS1096.Gal4, third instar
disks can be examined (Quijano et al. 2010). As for Sca-Mad,
we found that MS1096-Mad disks (Figure 4, D and E) dis-
played variable pMad-Gsk with no disks lacking expression.
Ectopic pMad-Gsk is visible in non-Sens/non-Ac cells on the
dorsal surface, but this has no effect on adult wings (Figure
S1J). The disorganized margin expression of Wg, Ac, and
Sens leads to mild irregularities in adult margin bristles.
MS1096-Wg disks contain a dense network of ectopic Ac
and Sens cells in the anterior–dorsal quadrant, notwith-
standing the fact that MS1096 is expressed throughout
the wing blade (Figure 4F). As noted above, prior to this
experiment, pMad-Gsk was detectable only in disks over-
expressing Mad, but here Wg was capable of generating
detectable levels of endogenous pMad-Gsk on the margin—
consistent with our hypothesis that Wg stimulates an un-
conventional signaling pathway leading to Zw3 phosphor-
ylation of Mad.
Alternatively, MS1096-DN-Notch disks displayed greatly
reduced Ac and Sens at the margin but ectopic Ac and Sens
in the L3 sensilla region. These disks did not display any
pMad-Gsk on the margin (Figure 4G). MS1096-CA-Notch
lethal disks generated ectopic Cut throughout the disk. This
drastically reduced Sens, and these disks also did not
Figure 3 Ectopic sensory organ phenotypes of Wg signal transducers are similar to MGM. Wings derived from the same genotypes as shown in Figure
2. (A, A9, and A99) Sca-Mad,CA-Zw3 wing with expanded pMad-Gsk has no sensilla on L3 (red arrowhead) and margin bristles of all types are missing
(blue arrowhead). The presence of ectopic pMad-Gsk on the ventral side of larval wing disks, as shown in Figure 2F, does not appear to have any effect.
(B, B9, and B99) Sca-Mad,Dsh wing with expanded pMad-Gsk has no L3 sensilla and ectopic mechanosensory bristles on the dorsal margin (black
arrowheads). The L3 vein is expanded distally and multiple margin bristles (all three types) are present in the overgrown region. (C, C9, and C99) Sca-Mad,
DN-Zw3 wing with no pMad-Gsk has two ectopic sensilla on a slightly thickened L3 [only four fit in the high-magnification view (black arrowheads)] and
ectopic mechanosensory bristles on the dorsal margin. (D, D9, and D99) Sca-Mad,dAxinDRGS wing with normal pMad-Gsk has normal sensilla and
occasional small gaps in the row of stout mechanosensory bristles.
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contain any pMad-Gsk (Figure 4H). Although the DN- and
CA-Notch results do not formally exclude the possibility that
Notch influences pMad-Gsk expression, the data clearly re-
veal that Wg plays a larger role on the basis of the visibility
of pMad-Gsk without co-expression of Mad when Wg is
overexpressed. Overall, we conclude that the pMad-Gsk lar-
val disk studies and the corresponding Sca.Gal4 adult wing
phenotypes support our hypothesis that Zw3 phosphoryla-
tion of Mad depends upon Wg.
Zw3-phosphorylated Mad is present in sensory organ
lineage cells in prepupal wings
We then further tested our hypothesis that Zw3-phosphorylated
Mad functions specifically in sensilla and dorsal chemo-
sensory bristle development in the anterior–dorsal quadrant
of the wing. Here we examined pMad-Gsk in Sca-Mad pre-
pupal wings (1–3 hr APF) with a set of sensory organ line-
age markers. The sensory organ lineage, the cell-type-
specific markers employed, and the rationale behind why
these markers were chosen are shown in Figure S3. At 1–3
hr APF in prepupal wings, Sens is expressed at high levels in
anterior–dorsal chemosensory SOP as these cells begin their
asymmetric divisions. By 8–10 hr APF these divisions are
complete, and clusters of differentiated cells corresponding
to each dorsal chemosensory bristle are present (Jafar-Nejad
et al. 2006). Then the mechanosensory SOP cells atop the
margin begin to differentiate (Hartenstein and Posakony
1989).
To provide a reference for these results, we examined
Sac-lacZ and Dpp-lacZ prepupal wings. Here these genes
have the same spatial relationship, to each other and to the
SOP markers Sens and Cut, as in larval wings (Ac is not
expressed in prepupal wings; Figure S4). One unexpected
Figure 4 pMad-Gsk expression is dependent on Wg but not on Notch
signaling. Stacked (A–C) and single confocal images (D–H) of the pre-
sumptive wing blade as shown in Figure 2 displaying pMad-Gsk (green),
Sens (blue), and a cell-type-specific marker (red). Boxed areas are magni-
fied twofold and shown in insets to better visualize pMad-Gsk expression.
(A) Sca-Mad disk appears wild type with Notch-dependent Cut (nuclear;
red) along the margin and Wg-dependent Cut in the L1/L3 sensilla
regions. pMad-Gsk is expressed in multiple Cut and Sens cells in the L1
(left arrowhead) and L3 (right arrowhead) sensilla regions. (Insets) Three-
color (left), two-color [pMad-Gsk and Cut (middle)], and Sens (right). (B)
Sca-Mad disk appears wild type with Notch-dependent Hairy (nuclear;
red) along the A/P boundary with diffuse expression in the L3 sensilla
region and atop the D/V boundary but not in the L1 sensilla region.
pMad-Gsk and Sens cells are visible within the diffuse Hairy domain in
the L3 sensilla region. (C) Sca-Mad disk appears wild type with Ser (red)
expression in two rows flanking the intersecting stripes of Hairy on the
A/P and D/V boundaries plus diffuse expression in the L1 and L3 sensilla
regions. pMad-Gsk is expressed in several Ser and Sens cells on the
margin and in the L3 sensilla region. (D) MS1096-Mad disk with
disorganized Wg-lacZ (red) and Sens on the margin. Sens generally
brackets Wg-lacZ but is occasionally surrounded by Wg-lacZ cells. pMad-
Gsk is present in two Sens cells in the dorsal bristle row and in numerous
ectopic cells throughout the dorsal surface. Overall, pMad-Gsk was visible
in 16.5 6 14.9 cells (n ¼ 6), 13.9 6 12.6 anterior margin cells, 0.8 6 1.3
L1 sensilla region cells, and 1.86 1.5 L3 sensilla region cells. (E) MS1096-
Mad disk with disorganized Ac (red) and Sens along the margin consis-
tent with abnormal Wg-lacZ in this genotype. (Insets) Ac (red) on the left
and pMad-Gsk (green) on the right. There is no pMad-Gsk expression on
the margin but a single pMad-Gsk, Sens, and Cut cell is present in the L3
sensilla region (located under the right inset and not visible). (F) MS1096-
Wg lethal disk with ectopic Ac (red) and Sens throughout the anterior–
dorsal quadrant. (Insets) Ac (red) on the left and pMad-Gsk (green) on the
right. pMad-Gsk is present in five cells along the margin (right) that co-
express Ac and Sens. Two pMad-Gsk cells are indicated by arrowheads.
(G) MS1096-DN-Notch lethal disk with greatly reduced Ac (red) and dis-
organized Sens at the margin but numerous ectopic Ac and Sens cells in
the L3 sensilla region. (Insets) Ac (red) on the left and pMad-Gsk (green)
on the right. No pMad-Gsk expression is visible. (H) MS1096-CA-Notch
lethal disk with ectopic Cut (red) throughout the disk. Several Sens cells
are present at random, and there is no pMad-Gsk. (Insets) Cut (red) on
the left and pMad-Gsk (green) on the right. No pMad-Gsk expression is
visible.
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finding was that the SOP lineage on the wing margin is not
identical to the lineage of the notum: Sox15, a transcription
factor marking the socket cell on the notum (Miller et al.
2009), is not present in prepupal wings. As a result, we
utilized Su(H) to mark the socket cell. In addition, we found
that the transient glial cell (expressing Repo) is present at
1–3 hr APF prior to undergoing apoptosis. An analysis utiliz-
ing the apoptosis marker cleaved-Caspase3 confirmed this
finding, as no cell death was visible in prepupal wings at
1–3 hr APF.
We found that, in prepupal wings, pMad-Gsk was co-
expressed with every one of our cell-type-specific SOP lineage
markers (Figure 5). As in larval disks, the number of pMad-
Gsk cells was highly variable. Other similarities between pu-
pal and larval pMad-Gsk margin expression were: (1) Wg was
always adjacent to pMad-Gsk (Figure 5H), and no disks
lacked pMad-Gsk expressing cells; (2) except for dPax2 and
Cut (Figure 5, E, I, and J), pMad-Gsk was on the dorsal side;
and (3) pMad-Gsk was rarely seen without Sens (Figure 5I).
The subcellular localization of pMad-Gsk varied in pupal
wings as it did in larval wings. With all of the markers pMad-
Gsk uniform expression (nuclear plus cytoplasm) was the
most common (Figure 5). For six of the eight markers, cells
with cytoplasmic pMad-Gsk were present as well as cells
displaying uniform expression (dPax2: Figure 5E, Cut: Fig-
ure 5J). Alternatively, for Repo and Elav cells (Figure 5, D
Figure 5 pMad-Gsk is present in sensory organ lineage cells in prepupal
wing disks. Single confocal slices of the dorsal side of the anterior margin
from a prepupal wing with a Sca-Mad genotype. Except as noted, wings
are aged 1–3 hr APF and shown with proximal to the left as in Figure 1A,
right inset. Wings display pMad-Gsk (green), Sens (blue), and a cell-type-
specific marker (red) except as noted. Overall, pMad-Gsk was present in
11.4 6 5.6 cells (n = 87), 8.8 6 4.3 anterior margin cells, 1.1 6 1.3 L1
sensilla region cells, and 1.66 1.6 L3 sensilla region cells. Boxed areas are
enlarged twofold and shown as two insets to better document the sub-
cellular localization of pMad-Gsk: three-color (left) and two-color (pMad-
Gsk and marker; right). (A) E(spl)M8 is a transcription factor that marks
cells with active Notch signaling (e.g., shaft and neuron). The two E(spl)
M8 and Sens cells to the left of the box display uniform pMad-Gsk.
(Insets) The E(spl)M8 and Sens endocycling cell on the right with two
nuclei displays cytoplasmic pMad-Gsk. (B) Su(H) is a transcription factor
that marks the socket cell. (Insets) Three endocycling Su(H) and Sens cells
express pMad-Gsk uniformly. (C) Futsch (monoclonal antibody 22C10) is
a microtubule-associated protein that marks neurons. (Insets) A 22C10
and Sens endocycling cell on the right with uniformly distributed pMad-
Gsk. (D) Repo is a transcription factor marking the transient glial cell.
(Insets) The Repo and Sens endocycling cell in the center with two nuclei
expresses uniform pMad-Gsk. (E) Cut is a transcription factor and target
of Notch that marks the wing margin in a dense row of cells that do not
express any sensory organ lineage markers. Cut is also activated in SOP on
both sides of the margin by proneural genes and will mark all cells of the
sensory organ lineage. dPax2 is a transcription factor that marks SOP,
shaft, and sheath cells. (Insets) The three distal-most cells on the ventral
surface display varying nuclear concentrations of Cut and dPax2 and also
show a transition from cytoplasmic to uniform pMad-Gsk (top to bottom).
(F) Pros is a transcription factor normally sequestered in the cytoplasm but
that translocates to the nucleus when active in the sheath cell. (Insets) Left
cell has nuclear Pros and Sens with uniformly distributed pMad-Gsk while
the right cell has cytoplasmic Pros, nuclear Sens, and no pMad-Gsk. (G)
Elav is an RNA-binding protein that marks neuronal cells. (Insets) Two
endocycling cells express Elav, Sens, and uniform pMad-Gsk. (H) Confocal
stack revealing that Wg on the dorsal margin encompasses pMad-Gsk-
and Sens-expressing cells. (Insets) Three Sens cells expressing uniform
pMad-Gsk. (I) Lateral view of an everting disk at 0–1 hr APF expressing
Cut, Sens, and pMad-Gsk. (Insets) The two distal-most Cut and Sens cells
that straddle the row of Cut-only margin cells express Cut, Sens, and
uniform pMad-Gsk. The cell at the right expresses only uniform pMad-
Gsk. The circular empty areas in these cells are likely vesicles as the cell on
the left has four of them. (J) At 1–3 hr APF the disk has flattened. (Insets)
The Cut and Sens cell on the left displays uniformly distributed pMad-Gsk.
The four cells on the right restrict pMad-Gsk to the cytoplasm but only the
ventral-most expresses Cut and Sens.
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and G), pMad-Gsk was only uniformly expressed. Several
experiments suggest that pMad-Gsk is associated with en-
docycles of DNA replication (without mitosis leading
to polyploidy) that occur after the initiation of cell-type-
specific gene expression in the neuron, shaft, and socket
cells (Hartenstein and Posakony 1989; Audibert et al.
2005). For example, E(Spl)M8 (Figure 5A, shaft or neuron),
Su(H) (Figure 5B, socket), and 22C10 (Figure 5C, neuron)
cells with two nuclei were observed that contain uniform
pMad-Gsk. To date, no one has examined endoreplication
in the transient glial cell, but cells with two nuclei express-
ing uniform pMad-Gsk and Repo are visible, suggesting that
this cell type also undergoes endocycling (Figure 5D).
Overall, the prepupal wing data support our third
hypothesis that Zw3-phosphorylated Mad functions primar-
ily in sensilla and dorsal chemosensory bristle development.
Furthermore, the association of pMad-Gsk with non-mitotic
endocycles of DNA replication in terminally differentiated
sensory organ cells suggests a hypothesis by which MGM (a
loss-of-function allele) and Mad-RNAi would lead to ectopic
sensory organs. This hypothesis is that the normal function
of Zw3-phosphorylated Mad is to restrict mitosis in the
sensory organ lineage.
MGM and Mad-RNAi generate ectopic Sens SOP in the
anterior–dorsal quadrant of the wing
To test this hypothesis, we analyzed the co-expression of
pMad-Gsk, Sens, and the chromosome condensation marker
phospho-histone3 (pH3) in prepupal wings expressing Sca-Mad,
Sca-MadRNAi, or Sca-MGM. pH3 is generally utilized to
mark mitotic cells but is also expressed during endocycles of
DNA replication such as those in ovarian follicle cells (Sun
et al. 2008). If the role of Zw3-phosphorylated Mad in the
sensory organ lineage is to restrict mitosis, then MadRNAi
and MGM should display more Sens or pH3 cells than the
phenotypically wild-type Sca-Mad. We characterized Sca.
Gal4 spatial expression in prepupal wings to aid in interpret-
ing these phenotypes. Here the larval relationship between
the Sca and Dpp D/V stripes persists: the stripe of Sca over-
laps the anterior portion of the parallel stripe of Dpp (Dpp
pupal enhancer does not activate until 24 hr APF; Affolter
and Basler 2007). As a result, in prepupal wings the Sca
Figure 6 MadRNAi and MGM prepupal wings and larval disks display
ectopic Senseless SOP in the anterior–dorsal quadrant. (A–C) Single con-
focal slices of the anterior–dorsal quadrants of prepupal wings aged and
shown as in Figure 3 displaying pMad-Gsk (green), Sens (blue), and the
mitotic marker pH3 (red). (A) Sca-Mad wing in which pMad-Gsk is present
only in pH3-expressing cells. pH3 cells that do not express pMad-Gsk are
also visible. Most but not all pMad-Gsk cells also express Sens. Overall,
there were 27.3 6 12.2 pH3 cells (n = 8), 10.9 6 5.0 pH3/Sens cells, and
91.5 6 23.5 Sens cells. Boxed areas are magnified twofold and shown as
three-color insets. (Top inset) Two pH3-positive but Sens-negative cells
are not visibly dividing and display cytoplasmic pMad-Gsk. (Bottom inset)
pH3- and Sens-positive and visibly dividing cell has uniform (cytoplasmic
and nuclear) pMad-Gsk. The single Sens cell normally found in the distal
L3 sensilla region is shown (arrowhead). (B) Sca-MadRNAi wing lacking
pMad-Gsk that overall displays wild-type pH3 and Sens, a phenotype also
seen with Sca-Mad, MadRNAi. Overall, there were 36.9 6 20.3 pH3 cells
(n ¼ 15), 18.1 6 11.7 pH3/Sens cells, and 88.0 6 47.5 Sens cells. Two
Sens cells (one is ectopic) in the distal L3 sensilla region are indicated
(arrowheads). (C) Sca-MGM wing lacking pMad-Gsk that overall displays
wild-type pH3 and Sens, a phenotype also seen with Sca-Mad, MGM.
Overall, there were 37.9 6 15.7 pH3 cells (n = 8), 14.3 6 6.6 pH3/Sens
cells, and 91.4 6 34.2 Sens cells. Four Sens cells (three ectopic) in the L3
region are indicated (arrowheads). (A9–C9) Stacked confocal images of
the presumptive wing blade in larval disks, aged as shown as in Figure 2.
(A9) Sca-Mad disk in which pMad-Gsk is present predominantly on the
dorsal surface is found only in pH3-expressing cells and in which only one
pMad-Gsk cell does not co-express Sens. Note that not all pH3 cells
express pMad-Gsk. A single Sens cell in the distal L3 sensilla region is
indicated (arrowhead). Overall, there were 97.6 6 20.3 pH3 cells (n ¼ 7),
24.0 6 3.7 pH3/Sens cells, and 146.7 6 12.3 Sens cells. Boxed areas are
enlarged twofold and shown as three-color (left) and two-color (pH3 and
Sens, right) insets. (Top and bottom insets) Two pH3- and Sens-positive
cells with uniform pMad-Gsk expression. The cell on the left in both is
visibly endocycling. (B9) Sca-MadRNAi wing disk lacking pMad-Gsk that
displays wild-type pH3 but significantly more Sens cells than Sca-Mad,
a phenotype also seen with Sca-Mad, MadRNAi. Overall, there were
121.6 6 48.1 pH3 cells (n ¼ 11), 25.4 6 8.46 pH3/Sens cells, and
174.8 6 43.7 Sens cells. A single Sens cell in the distal L3 sensilla region
is indicated (arrowhead). (C9) Sca-MGM wing disk lacking pMad-Gsk that
displays wild-type pH3 but a significant excess of Sens cells, a phenotype
also seen with Sca-Mad, MGM. Overall, there were 124.0 6 35.67 pH3
cells (n ¼ 6), 21.2 6 6.6 pH3/Sens cells, and 244.0 6 38.3 Sens cells. An
inappropriately dividing Sens cell is indicated (arrowhead).
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stripe still coincides with the highest levels of Receptor-
phosphorylated Mad in the anterior compartment (Figure
S4, C and D).
Our examination of pMad-Gsk and pH3 expression in
Sca-Mad prepupal wings (which will generally lead to
phenotypically normal adult wings; Figure 1A, Table S1A)
revealed that pMad-Gsk is present only in pH3-positive cells
and that most, but not all, pMad-Gsk cells also express Sens
(Figure 6A). As our hypothesis predicts ectopic pH3 and/or
Sens expression in the other genotypes, we counted pH3
and Sens cells in Sca-Mad disks and found that expression
was highly variable. Sca-MadRNAi prepupal wings lacking
pMad-Gsk (25–35% of adult wings have ectopic sensilla or
chemosensory bristle duplications; Figure 1B, Table S1B)
were not significantly different from Sca-Mad wings. How-
ever, we noted that there were !22% more Sens cells in the
L3 sensilla region of Sca-MadRNAi than Sca-Mad (5.8 vs. 4.6
Sens cells in the L3 sensilla region). Careful examination
revealed that a subset of Sca-MadRNAi wings display a single
ectopic Sens cell in this region (Figure 6B). Sca-MGM pre-
pupal wings lacking pMad-Gsk (40–60% of adult wings have
ectopic sensilla or chemosensory bristle duplications; Figure
1C, Table S1C) were also not significantly different from Sca-
Mad. Again we noted!25%more Sens cells in the L3 sensilla
region (6.0 vs. 4.6) because a subset of Sca-MGM wings dis-
play one or two ectopic Sens cells in this region (Figure 6C).
The presence of ectopic Sens in the L3 sensilla region of
Sca-MadRNAi and Sca-MGM prepupal wings suggested that
the defect due to loss of Zw3-phosphorylated Mad occurred
in larvae. Examining Sca-Mad larval disks, we noted that
pMad-Gsk is present only in pH3-expressing cells and that
most, but not all, pMad-Gsk cells also express Sens. At this
stage, pH3 cells with uniform (cytoplasmic and nuclear)
pMad-Gsk expression are actively dividing (Figure 6A9). In
larval disks, pMad-Gsk expression was visible in more cells
than in prepupal wings. Sca-MadRNAi larval disks (Figure
6B9) contained similar numbers of pH3 cells and pH3/Sens
cells as Sca-Mad but they had significantly more Sens cells
(174.8 6 43.7 vs. 146.7 6 12.3; P , 0.05). Sca-MGM larval
disks (Figure 6C9) contained similar numbers of pH3 cells
and pH3/Sens cells as Sca-Mad, but they also had signifi-
cantly more Sens cells (244.0 6 38.3 vs. 146.7 6 12.3; P ,
0.006). Disks with inappropriately dividing Sens cells in the
L3 sensilla region are present even in a small sample of six
Sca-MGM disks. The excess of Sens cells in Sca-MadRNAi
and Sca-MGM larval disks suggests that the mitotic defect
due to loss of Zw3-phosphorylated Mad occurred between
the activation of Ac at 95–96 hr AEL and the analysis of Sens
at 116–120 hr AEL.
Discussion
Zw3 phosphorylation provokes a distinct response from
receptor-phosphorylated and nonphosphorylated Mad
Two studies of Zw3/Gsk3-b phosphorylation of Mad/Smad1
at the homologous sites in flies and vertebrates (Fuentealba
et al. 2007; Eivers et al. 2009) and one of Gsk3-b phosphor-
ylation of Smad3 at a nonhomologous site in mammals (Guo
et al. 2008) have shown that phosphorylation leads to Smad
polyubiquitination, degradation, and TGFb signal termina-
tion. The data predict that blocking this event via site-
directed mutagenesis (as in UAS.MGM) would lead to
a gain-of-function allele of Mad—one with hyperactivity that
generates phenotypes similar to Mad overexpression. Hyper-
activity of MGM was reported by those investigators and cor-
roborated by the presence of ectopic veins in our Sca-MGM
wing studies. However, detailed analysis of our Sca-MGM
wings revealed that hyperactivity is evident only for Mad’s
Dpp-dependent phenotypes (e.g., ectopic veins). We noted
a phenotype in Sca-MGM wings that has not been previously
Figure 7 Model of an unconventional Wg pathway leading to Zw3-
phosphorylated Mad activity in non-SOP and SOP cells within the anterior–
dorsal quadrant of the wing. (A) Schematic of the anterior–dorsal quad-
rant of a late larval wing disk displaying Ac expression. By this time, Wg
activation of Ac has defined the proneural prepattern, and Dpp activation
of spalt and omb has specified vein precursor cells. The outlined section
of the margin and L3 sensilla region is shown as two confocal stacks
depicting Wg-lacZ and Ac (left) and Dpp-lacZ and Ac (right). Two cells
are boxed: a cell expressing high levels of Ac due to feedback from Sens
that will become an L3 sensilla SOP (right) and presumably an L3 vein
precursor (left) that does not express Ac. (B) Schematic of events occur-
ring within the L3 vein precursor (left) and the L3 SOP sensilla precursor
(right). Dpp does not play a primary role in L3 vein specification, but it is
nonetheless required upstream of rhomboid for proper L3 vein formation
(Gomez-Skarmeta and Modolell 1996; Biehs et al. 1998). In the L3 vein
precursor (left) that does not express Ac or Sens, Wg-dependent Zw3
phosphorylation of Receptor-phosphorylated Mad leads to degradation
and the termination of this round of Dpp signaling. Zw3 phosphorylation
of nonphosphorylated Mad, if it occurs here, appears to be inconsequen-
tial on the basis of the MGM wing phenotype. In the L3 sensilla SOP that
expresses Ac and Sens, Wg-dependent Zw3 phosphorylation of nonphos-
phorylated Mad leads to nuclear accumulation and the restriction of self-
renewing mitosis. Zw3 phosphorylation of Receptor-phosphorylated
Mad, if it occurs here, may be among the mechanisms used to render
these cells nonresponsive to Dpp.
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associated with Dpp signaling: ectopic sensilla and dorsal
chemosensory bristle duplications. The sensory organ pheno-
type was also seen with MadRNAi, suggesting that this subset
of the MGM phenotype represents a previously unnoticed
loss-of-function phenotype that we have shown is indepen-
dent of Dpp and Notch and dependent upon Wg signaling.
One simple explanation for the existence of two distinct
effects of Zw3 phosphorylation on Mad activity in wing
development is that Zw3 phosphorylation influences Re-
ceptor-phosphorylated Mad distinctly from nonphosphory-
lated Mad. We model the unconventional Wg pathway and
this biphasic response in Figure 7. If Mad’s C-terminal SSVS
amino acid sequence is already phosphorylated, then Zw3
phosphorylation in the linker region leads to ubiquitination
and signal termination. In the larval wing disk, this occurs in
vein precursor cells and results in the ectopic veins of MGM
and DN-Zw3 wings as well as the loss of veins in CA-Zw3 and
MadRNAi wings. This aspect of the Zw3–Mad interaction is
consistent with prior studies and is further supported by Gao
et al. (2009). On the basis of studies in mammalian cells, they
identified Nedd4L and Smurf1 as ubiquitin ligases recogniz-
ing doubly phosphorylated (Receptor and Gsk3-b) Smad2/3
or Smad1, respectively. Wnt-induced Zw3 phosphorylation
of Receptor-phosphorylated Smads likely represents a con-
served mechanism for TGFb signal termination.
Our Sca.Gal4 wing assays suggested that nonphosphory-
lated Mad can also respond to Zw3 phosphorylation and
that it does so by performing a distinct function. This novel
function is the prevention of self-renewing mitotic division
by Sens SOP in the anterior–dorsal quadrant of the wing
(a region spatially defined by the presence of Apterous and
the absence of Engrailed). This novel function of Zw3 phos-
phorylated but non-Receptor phosphorylated Mad cannot
be achieved when MGM and DN-Zw3 are expressed (fail-
ure to restrict self-renewing mitosis in Sens SOP leads to
ectopic sensory organs) and is hyperactive when CA-Zw3
and Dsh are expressed (complete restriction of Sens SOP
mitosis leading to loss of sensilla).
Returning to the studies that prompted this analysis,
Eivers et al. (2009) reported an increase in Sens expression
along the anterior margin in larval disks and overgrowth of
dorsal chemosensory bristles in the resulting adult wing
when expressing MGM with Scalloped.Gal4. Scalloped.
Gal4 is expressed widely on both wing surfaces but maxi-
mally at the margin where it is required for formation of
bristles (Campbell et al. 1992). Eivers et al. (2009) con-
cluded that Wg signals through Mad to repress Sens expres-
sion in wing development. Our studies agree with the first
part of this conclusion and extend their observations by show-
ing that MGM-induced Sens increase is limited to a specific
cell type (anterior–dorsal SOP) and is perhaps due to the loss
of restriction on self-renewal in those cells. Alternatively, Zeng
et al. (2008) reported that flip-out clones of Mad repressed
Sens and concluded that Receptor-phosphorylated Mad activ-
ity antagonizes Wg signaling. In their study, flip-out clones
were generated between 72 and 96 hr AEL, before Ac activa-
tion byWg at 94–96 hr AEL and the activation of Sens in SOP.
In the earlier period, Dpp and Wg morphogens provide global
positional information utilized by cells for their initial cell fate
decisions. Thus Dpp antagonism of Wg via Mad during early
third instar is likely independent of Wg-stimulated Zw3 phos-
phorylation of Mad later in wing development.
Recently, an analysis of canonical Wnt signaling in which
Gsk3-b moves to the membrane to phosphorylate low density
lipoprotein receptor related protein (LRP) co-receptors for
signal amplification showed that Gsk3-b is then sequestered
into endosomes. This requires b-catenin and effectively iso-
lates Gsk3-b from additional substrates (Taelman et al. 2010).
Our data showing that Zw3-phosphorylated Mad is associated
with an unconventional branch of Wg signaling that does not
employ canonical Wg pathway components in their normal
way or any canonical components downstream of Zw3 (e.g.,
dAxin) suggest that Zw3/Gsk3-b sequestration may not be
triggered by this mechanism or that sequestration is not rapid
or complete enough to prevent Zw3 phosphorylation of Mad.
Zw3-phosphorylated Mad is expressed during mitosis in
larval wing disks and functions to prevent Sens SOP
self-renewing divisions
The observation that pMad-Gsk is present only in pH3-
positive mitotic cells during larval wing development fits
with the work of Fuentealba et al. (2008) who noted pSmad1-
Gsk expression only during self-renewing divisions of human
embryonic stem cells. Furthermore, their data revealed that
pSmad1-Gsk is asymmetrically segregated into only one of
the daughter cells during these divisions. These authors noted
that Receptor-phosphorylated Smad1 was also asymmetric (al-
though less so than pSmad1-Gsk). Double phospho-staining
experiments were not performed, but our data suggest that
the asymmetrically segregated pSmad1 may be the dual phos-
phorylated form (Receptor and Gsk3-b).
Alternatively, our data show that Zw3-phosphorylated
Mad that is not Receptor phosphorylated is present in Sens
SOP that are unaffected by TGFb signaling. These Sens SOP
differentiate into two non-identical daughter cells via asym-
metric division. As a result, in the presence of Zw3-resistant
Mad (MGM), a larval Sens SOP undergoes a single self-
renewing division prior to its typical differentiation division
to generate an ectopic Sens SOP that becomes either an
ectopic sensilla or an ectopic dorsal chemosensory bristle.
Thus, the activity of Zw3-phosphorylated Mad may be influ-
enced by several factors: the presence of Receptor phosphor-
ylation, the cell type, and the type of mitosis (self-renewal
vs. differentiation).
The nuclear accumulation of pMad-Gsk during mitosis in
larval Sens SOP shares several features with the behavior of
Zw3 observed with a GFP-exon trap allele in third instar larval
central brain neuroblasts (Wojcik 2008). During differentiation
(i.e., an asymmetric division generating a new neuroblast
and a distinct ganglion mother cell) it was shown that
Zw3 is cytoplasmic during interphase and prophase. At the
onset of metaphase, Zw3 nuclear accumulation begins and is
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visible through cytokinesis when Zw3 becomes cytoplasmic
again in each of the two new cells. These similarities suggest
that perhaps Zw3-phosphorylated Mad and/or Zw3 may
contribute to a common function in these cells: facilitation
of differentiating vs. self-renewing division in cells capable
of both.
New features of Wg, Sens, and Mad activity in
wing development
Our data also illuminate new aspects of wing and sensory
organ formation. From a global patterning perspective, we
provide new insights into how Hedgehog (Hh) and its signal
transducer Cubitus interruptus (Ci) influence L3 sensilla
development. Mullor et al. (1997) showed that ectopic Hh
throughout the anterior compartment led to numerous
ectopic L3 veins that were accompanied by sensilla. In their
view, these cells were fooled into thinking that they were L3
cells close to normal Hh at the A/P compartment boundary.
Subsequently, Methot and Basler (2001) showed that Ci
loss-of-function clones in the posterior compartment can
generate an ectopic sensilla on L4. Here the interpretation
was that Hh activation of Engrailed is lost in clones, and
thus a cell was fooled into thinking that it was in the ante-
rior compartment near Hh at the A/P compartment bound-
ary. Alternatively, no reports suggest Hh has any role in the
differentiation of SOP into sensilla. Mullor et al. (1997)
explicitly invoke an independent factor X between Hh and
L3 sensilla differentiation. Our data suggest that the most
logical candidate is Wg.
Thus, we propose that Wg continues to influence wing
disk development late in the third instar, beyond its roles in
global D/V patterning early in the third instar and Ac
activation in mid-third instar. With regard to the biochemical
underpinnings of the unconventional pathway leading to
Zw3 phosphorylation of Mad during late third instar de-
velopment, we note that the mechanism underlying canon-
ical Wg pathway interactions between Frizzled and Dsh and
between Dsh and Zw3 is also currently unknown. It is
tempting to speculate that an interaction between Zw3 and
Dark-dependent caspase (Kanuka et al. 2005) that does not
involve cell death but instead influences the formation of
mechanosensory bristles on the notum may play a role.
We extend the identification of Sens as the primary factor
in chemosensory bristle specification to the specification of
sensilla in the anterior–dorsal quadrant. The basis for this
extension may be that all cells in the anterior–dorsal quad-
rant express Apterous and none express Engrailed. Thus
Sens plays the same role in all SOP within this genetically
and spatially defined quadrant. Alternatively, the stout
mechanosensory bristles on the margin for which Sens
serves as a proneural gene, independent of Ac and Scute,
derive from the anterior–ventral quadrant that does not ex-
press Apterous or Engrailed. Distinct consequences associated
with Sens function in SOP development in the two quadrants
may necessitate the restriction of self-renewing mitosis by
Zw3-phosphorylated Mad to the anterior–dorsal quadrant.
Intriguingly, our data identify the first known non-TGFb-
dependent role for any Smad protein in any organism. While
many non-Smad-signaling pathways are activated by TGFb
receptors, to date Smads have not been reported to have any
functions independent of TGFb signaling. Even the initial
studies of Zw3-phosphorylated Mad indicated that this
event served to terminate TGFb signaling. We are examin-
ing the possibility that Mad has additional TGFb-independent
roles by analyzing the effect of EGFR/MapK signaling on Mad
phosphorylation.
In summary, during wing development the phosphoryla-
tion of Mad by Zw3 is not a mechanism of pathway crosstalk
but instead represents a spatially localized round of un-
conventional Wg signaling during sensory organ develop-
ment. This signal limits the self-renewal of Sens SOP cells,
and this limitation may be necessary for SOP cells to
differentiate via asymmetric division leading to adult sen-
sory organs. The conservation of Zw3 phosphorylation sites
in Mad’s vertebrate homologs suggests that this mechanism
may be widely utilized for balancing self-renewal and dif-
ferentiation during development.
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Abstract
The Sno oncogene (Snoo or dSno in Drosophila) is a highly conserved protein and a well-established antagonist of
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Introduction
Transforming Growth Factor-b (TGF-b) family members
perform essential tasks during development in all animals more
complex than sponges [1]. Later in life, mutations that disrupt
TGF-b signaling pathways upset homeostasis and in humans this
can lead to tumors. In large measure, TGF-b functions are
implemented in target cells by Smad tumor suppressor genes that
function as signal transducers and transcription factors [2].
Analyses of Smads have identified many proteins that regulate
their activity. Among the Smad regulators are oncogenic Sno
family proteins that bind to Smad4.
The vertebrate Sno (ski-related novel gene) protein shares
significant amino acid identity with the viral oncogene v-ski and
Sno overexpression causes transformation of chick embryo
fibroblasts. Sno is present as a single copy in the human genome
but multiple promoters and alternative splicing generate six
distinct transcripts. Four isoforms of the Sno protein have been
identified with the longest isoform known as SnoN. In cancer, high
levels of SnoN are correlated with poor outcome in estrogen-
receptor positive breast tumors and gene amplification at the Sno
locus is associated with squamous cell carcinoma of the esophagus.
Mechanistic studies in mammalian cells revealed that SnoN, as
part of a histone deacetylase complex, binds to Smad4 and blocks
its ability to transduce TGF-b signals. As a result, Sno proteins
were initially thought to be obligate antagonists of TGF-b
signaling [3].
Our analysis in Drosophila suggested that Sno (formally Snoo in
Flybase but most commonly referred to as dSno) has a subtler role
in TGF-b signaling - as a pathway switch. We found that
overexpression of dSno resulted in small wings with multiple vein
truncations suggesting antagonism for TGF-b family members in
the Decapentaplegic/Bone Morphogenetic Protein (Dpp/BMP)
subfamily. Alternatively, dSno mutants displayed optic lobe defects
in the larval brain similar to those present in baboon and dSmad2
mutants suggesting a positive role in Activin signaling (Activin
belongs to the other major subfamily of TGF-b proteins).
Biochemical studies revealed that Medea - dSno complexes have
reduced affinity for Mad and increased affinity for dSmad2 such
that in the presence of dSno, Activin signaling is stimulated and
Dpp signaling is reduced. The possibility that Sno proteins
function as pathway switches in mammals is supported by data
that SnoN facilitates Activin signaling in lung epithelial cells and
cerebellar neurons [4,5].
Surprisingly, studies of Sno mutants in both flies and mice have
proven enigmatic in revealing developmental roles for Sno
proteins, particularly with regard to any requirement for viability.
One study of SnoN knockout mice reports early embryonic lethality
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for homozygous mutant embryos [6]. A second study reports that
homozygous SnoN mutants are viable and that these mice have a
defect in T-cell activation [7]. In 2006 we reported that dSno
mutations are homozygous lethal at the larval/pupal transition
and that the lethality is rescued to adulthood by expression of
UAS.dSno [8]. Subsequently, three groups reported that individ-
uals homozygous for dSno mutations could survive to adulthood
[9–11]. Alternatively, all four groups reported identical results
(Dpp antagonism) with independently derived UAS.dSno con-
structs.
To gain insight into dSno’s role in development we first
reconciled the conflicting data on the lethality of dSno mutants.
Then we conducted loss of function studies utilizing dSno mutants
and mutant clones paired with gain of function experiments
employing Gal4 driven UAS.dSno. When these paired experi-
ments generated complementary results it increased our confi-
dence that the phenotypes revealed a true role for dSno. We found
that dSno restricts Wingless (Wg) signaling in wing imaginal disks.
Further we found that dSno accomplishes this by antagonizing Wg
signal transduction in target cells. Overall our data suggest that
dSno functions as a tissue-specific protein in Wg signaling with
modest inhibiting activity under normal conditions but that can
effectively block ectopic Wg signals.
Results
dSno mutant clones display ectopic expression of a Wg
target gene in wing disks
Numerous studies have found that overexpression of dSno
results in small wings with multiple vein truncations suggesting
that dSno is capable of blocking Dpp/BMP subfamily signaling
[8–11]. However, as dSno is broadly expressed in the wing pouch
when compared to the narrow stripe of dpp expression [8] we
wondered if opposition to Dpp signaling was dSno’s true role in
wing development. If this is the case, then a prediction of the ‘‘Dpp
antagonism’’ hypothesis is that dSno mutant clones would result in
Dpp overexpression phenotypes such as those seen with UAS.Mad
or UAS.Medea - ectopic veins and enlarged wings.
Prior to initiating studies of somatic clones we further
characterized the homozygous lethal dSno excision mutants
dSnoEx17B and dSnoEx4B (Text S1). DNA sequencing (Figure S1)
and RNA in situ hybridization (Figure S2) revealed that dSnoEx17B
is a strong hypomorph and dSnoEx4B is a protein null. We also
performed complementation and stage of lethality tests (Figure S3)
with dSno174 - a deletion of most of the dSno protein that is
reported as homozygous viable at nearly 50% of wild type levels
[11]. Taken together the dSno174 studies suggest that: 1) all of the
reported dSno mutants are likely allelic, 2) the extent of viability for
dSno homozygous deletions varies between laboratories due to
environmental factors, and 3) a developmental role for dSno is to
facilitate Activin signaling during optic lobe development as we
reported previously [8].
To test the ‘‘Dpp antagonism’’ hypothesis, we first conducted
preliminary experiments employing unmarked clones of cells
homozygous for dSnoEx4B, dSnoEx17B or dSnosh1402 in adult wings
(Text S1). Wings with unmarked clones for any allele displayed
ectopic margin bristles on the wing blade (Figure S4B). Though
restricted to distal regions of the anterior compartment, the
phenotype is similar to the ectopic bristle phenotype generated by
loss of Wg antagonism in zeste white3 mutant clones (zw3M11)
[12,13] or by ectopic Wg signaling via expression of UAS.Dishe-
velled (Dsh) [14]. We then inspected the wings of dSno174
homozygous escapers and found they display ectopic margin
bristles in the anterior compartment (n = 18; Figure S4E) and
ectopic campaniform sensilla on wing vein L3 (Figure S5C). Wings
from another dSno mutant allele dSnoGS-c517 [10] when in trans to
dSnoEx4B also exhibit ectopic margin bristles in the anterior
compartment and ectopic sensilla (n = 136; Figure S4F). Reexam-
ination of wings with zeste white3 mutant clones revealed ectopic
sensilla on the L3 vein (Figure S5D). The presence of ectopic
bristles and sensilla in three independently derived dSno mutants
indicates that they result from the loss of dSno.
The similarity of the wing phenotypes for dSno and zw3 mutants
suggests the hypothesis that they both function as antagonists of
Wg signaling. In canonical Wg signal transduction the dFrizzled2
receptor activates Dsh, which then relays the signal to a
cytoplasmic protein complex. This complex includes the antago-
nists Zw3, dAPC1/dAPC2, dAxin and the positively acting
Armadillo (Arm). Under nonsignaling conditions Zw3 phosphor-
ylates Arm tagging it for destruction. Upon receipt of a Wg signal
Arm is released from the complex, enters the nucleus and partners
with transcription factors (e.g., dTCF or Pygopus) to activate gene
expression [15–17]. Among its roles, Wg regulates the formation
of sensilla and margin bristles in the wing [18].
To molecularly test this hypothesis we generated marked clones
for dSnoEx17B or dSnosh1402 in third instar larval wing disks.Results
with both alleles were consistent and those of dSnoEx17B are shown.
We examined the expression of Achaete (Ac), a target of Wg
signaling in sensory organ precursor cells that will become bristles
on the dorsal and ventral surfaces of the anterior wing margin
[19]. Our dSno RNA in situ data [8] indicated that Ac expression is
completely encompassed by dSno expression. We found that dSno
clones do not affect normal Ac expression but they generate
ectopic Ac on the presumptive wing blade (Figure 1B) in the
anterior compartment. Note that Ac expression is restricted to the
anterior compartment by a mechanism that is independent of Wg
[20] and thus dSno clones in the posterior compartment do not
express ectopic Ac.
To eliminate the possibility that ectopic Ac resulted from
alterations in Wg expression we then stained wing disks bearing
marked dSno mutant clones with an antibody to Wg (Figure 1D).
This experiment shows that the loss of dSno does not affect normal
Wg expression from the presumptive margin and that mutant
clones outside this area do not display ectopic Wg (though clones
at the anterior-posterior compartment boundary appear to
support increased Wg diffusion into the ventral compartment).
We conclude that dSno does not regulate Wg expression nor the
expression of Zw3 (data not shown) and that the effect of dSno
mutant clones on Ac is due to a role in restricting Wg signal
transduction.
dSno rescues lethality due to overexpression of Wg but
not Notch pathway components
Our first gain of function experiment was designed to determine
if dSno was capable of sufficient antagonism for Wg signaling to
overcome overexpression of the Wg pathway signal transducer
Dsh. For these analyses we employed the wing-specific
MS1096.Gal4, a homozygous viable insertion in the second intron
of the Beadex gene on the X chromosome. Evidence that
MS1096.Gal4 is exclusive to the wing derives from the two
reports: complete deletion of the Beadex locus results only in wing
defects [21] and crosses to UAS.lacZ show meaningful staining
only in the wing imaginal disk [22].
MS1096.Gal4 expression of UAS.dSno does not affect viability
(51 experimental flies compared to 50 siblings). These flies have
small and veinless wings (n = 102), as expected due to antagonism
of Dpp signaling (Figure 2B). These wings have no sensilla on the
L3 vein and gaps in the row of wide-spaced chemosensory bristles
dSno Antagonizes Wg Signaling
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along the anterior margin. The loss of margin bristles is also seen
when Wg signal transduction is compromised in arm mutant clones
(arm4; Figure S4D). The similarity of the phenotypes generated by
dSno overexpression and arm loss of function again suggest that a
role for dSno is to antagonize Wg signaling, consistent with the
similarity of dSno and zw3 loss of function data. We confirmed that
the loss of the L3 sensilla in dSno expressing wings was not due to
Dpp antagonism in assays with Scabrous.Gal4 driving UAS.dSno
or UAS.Mad-RNAi. In these experiments UAS.dSno expression
eliminated the L3 vein and the L3 sensilla while UAS.Mad-RNAi
expression eliminated the L3 vein but not the L3 sensilla (Figure
S5F and 5G).
When we expressed UAS.Dsh with MS1096.Gal4 we found
near-absolute lethality (11 experimental flies were obtained from
1298 pupae - an eclosion rate of 0.84%). The wings of rare
escapers lack surface adhesion, veins and an obvious wing
margin. Instead they display a ‘‘lawn’’ of ectopic bristles on both
wing surfaces. (Figure 2E). In this genotype, careful observation
revealed that lethality occurred at the pharate stage when ectopic
bristles, particularly those on the dorsal side, trapped the
individual within the pupal case and prevented them from
eclosing.
Coexpression of UAS.dSno and UAS.Dsh with MS1096.Gal4
resulted in nearly complete rescue of lethality with 90.8% of the
expected experimental flies observed (n= 564). The wings (n = 40)
of rescued flies are smaller than UAS.dSno wings and also have no
veins (Figure 2F). The number of ectopic bristles is significantly
suppressed on the UAS.dSno and UAS.Dsh wings when
Figure 1. dSno clones in the wing generate ectopic expression of a Wg target gene but do not affect Wg expression. dSnoEx17B FRT40A/
Arm-lacZ FRT40A third instar wing disk with a focus on the wing pouch and anterior margin primordia. (A, A’, A’’) Disk without heat shock stained
with anti-Ac (green) and anti-lacZ (red) shown merged and as individual channels. Arm-lacZ is ubiquitously expressed. (B, B’, B’’) Disk with hs-FLP-
induced dSno mutant clones. Clones of cells homozygous for dSnoEx17B are seen via the absence of lacZ. Loss of dSno does not affect normal nuclear
Ac expression and numerous mutant clones outside this area within the anterior compartment display ectopic Ac expression (arrowheads). (C, C’, C’’)
Disk without heat shock stained with anti-Wg (green) and anti-lacZ (red). (D, D’, D’’) Disk with hs-FLP-induced dSno mutant clones. Loss of dSno does
not affect normal Wg expression and mutant clones outside this area, in either the anterior or posterior compartment, do not display ectopic Wg
(arrowheads). Clones at the anterior-posterior compartment boundary that encompass both cell layers and bisect the Wg stripe appear to support
increased Wg diffusion into the ventral but not the dorsal compartment (n = 6).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0011619.g001
dSno Antagonizes Wg Signaling
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compared to wings expressing UAS.Dsh alone, suggesting a basis
for the rescue of lethality. The hypothesis is that in the
coexpressing wing a sufficient amount of excess Wg signaling,
engendered by Dsh overexpression, has been antagonized by dSno
such that these individuals can now eclose. We briefly entertained
the alternative hypothesis that the reduction in wing size generated
by coexpressing UAS.dSno, an additive effect rather than Wg
antagonism, was responsible for rescue of UAS.Dsh lethality.
However, the alternative does not explain the reduction in the
number of ectopic bristles on the wings of rescued flies We
eliminated a second alternative hypothesis, that these results are
specific to MS1096.Gal4, by reproducing the rescue of UAS.Dsh
wing phenotypes by UAS.dSno coexpression with Scabrous.Gal4
(n = 538; Figure S5H and 5I).
Figure 2. dSno rescues overexpression of Dsh in the wing. (A) Wild type wing. (B) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.dSno wing is small, has gaps in the row of
wide-spaced chemosensory bristles on the dorsal surface of the wing margin (arrowhead), no L3 sensilla or veins on the wing blade. (C) Wild type disk
labeled for Ac (green) and Sens (red). Expression of both proteins in two rows of cells adjacent to the wing margin that will become bristles in the
adult wing is visible with Ac present only in cells of the anterior compartment (arrowhead). (D) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.dSno disk has reduced Ac and Sens
expression along the presumptive wing margin (arrowhead) and in the center of the disk below the margin stripe corresponding to L3 sensilla
precursors. (E) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.Dsh wing is large, has no adhesion between the dorsal and ventral surfaces, no veins or obvious margin and
numerous ectopic bristles on both surfaces of the wing blade. (F) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.dSno, UAS.Dsh wing is small, has no veins and a greatly reduced
number of ectopic bristles on the wing blade. (G) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.Dsh disk has extensive ectopic expression of Ac and Sens though Ac is limited to
the anterior compartment. (H) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.dSno, UAS.Dsh disk has reduced Ac and Sens expression even when compared to wild type.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0011619.g002
dSno Antagonizes Wg Signaling
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We then tested the Wg antagonism hypothesis molecularly by
examining gene expression in third instar wing disks.
MS1096.Gal4 expression of UAS.dSno led to a modest reduction
in the expression in disks (n = 7; Figure 2D) of two Wg target genes
found in sensory organ precursor cells, Ac and Senseless (Sens).
Alternatively UAS.Dsh overexpression led to widespread ectopic
expression of these genes in disks (n = 4; Figure 2G), consistent
with the presence of numerous ectopic bristles in wings of this
genotype. Ectopic expression of Ac and Sens was strongly
suppressed when dSno was coexpressed with Dsh (n= 5;
Figure 2H). Coexpression of the Wg antagonist dAxin also fully
suppressed mutant phenotypes due to the overexpression of Dsh
[14]. Together these results suggest that dSno antagonizes Wg
signal transduction downstream of Dsh.
However Dsh has been reported to function as a positive factor
in the Wg pathway and as a negative factor in Notch signaling in
wing disks where Notch is also required for margin bristle
development [23]. Thus, to rule out a role for the Notch pathway
in UAS.dSno rescue of UAS.Dsh phenotypes we conducted a
parallel experiment with a constitutively active form of Notch (CA-
Notch). Expression of UAS.CA-Notch with MS1096.Gal4 leads to
absolute lethality (no adults from 1809 pupae) and this does not
change when dSno is coexpressed (no adults from 1867 pupae).
We then examined the expression of Ac (Wg target) and Cut
(Notch target) [24] in sensory organ precursor cells in wing disks.
UAS.dSno generates disks with reduced Ac expression but normal
Cut expression suggesting that UAS.dSno does not influence this
Notch pathway target (n = 7; Figure 3B). The CA-Notch lethal
genotype generates disks that are much larger than wild type, have
nearly ubiquitous expression of Cut and essentially no Ac
expression (Figure 3C). The widespread expression of the sensory
organ precursor cell marker Cut in these disks is reminiscent of the
widespread expression of Ac and Sens in UAS.Dsh disks that lead
to ectopic bristles in adults (compare Figure 3C with 2G).
UAS.dSno and UAS.CA-Notch disks (n = 7; Figure 3D) reveal
no influence of UAS.dSno as they appear essentially the same as
those expressing UAS.CA-Notch alone. This contrasts with disks
coexpressing UAS.dSno and UAS.Dsh in which the widespread
expression of Ac and Sens is largely suppressed (compare
Figure 3D with 2H). These results suggest that UAS.dSno rescue
of UAS.Dsh phenotypes is not due to effects on CA-Notch
signaling.
To be certain that dSno does not play any role in Notch
signaling in wing development we conducted coexpression
experiments with dominant negative forms of both Notch
(UAS.DN-Notch) and the Notch pathway transcription factor
Mastermind (UAS.MamN). When expressed with MS1096.Gal4,
UAS.DN-Notch leads to significant lethality with 12% of the
expected experimental flies observed (93 experimental compared
to 659 siblings). These wings (n = 34) are small, have no veins and
very few anterior margin bristles (Figure 4A). UAS.MamN
expression modestly reduces Notch signaling and does not cause
lethality with 95.8% of the expected flies observed (595
experimental compared to 648 siblings). Wings (n = 684) of this
Figure 3. dSno cannot rescue constitutively active Notch. (A) MS1096.Gal4; Ac-lacZ disk labeled with anti-lacZ to display Ac expression (green)
and anti-Cut (red). Expression in three rows of cells either adjacent to (Ac) or on (Cut) the wing margin that will become bristles in the adult wing is
visible with Ac only present in cells of the anterior compartment (arrowhead). (B) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.dSno, Ac-lacZ disk has reduced Ac-lacZ
expression but largely normal Cut expression. (C) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.CA-Notch, Ac-lacZ disk has no Ac-lacZ expression but nearly ubiquitous
expression of Cut. (D) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.dSno, UAS.CA-Notch, Ac-lacZ disk is qualitatively the same as UAS.CA-Notch alone.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0011619.g003
dSno Antagonizes Wg Signaling
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genotype are smaller than wild type but larger than UAS.DN-
Notch wings, they have veins with distal truncations and there are
gaps in the anterior margin bristles (Figure 4B).
Coexpressing UAS.dSno and UAS.DN-Notch generates addi-
tional lethality with only 4.0% of expected adults observed (34
experimental compared to 812 siblings). These wings (n=45) display
additive effects of each gene’s overexpression. Coexpressing wings
are smaller than either parental wing, veinless and have lost all their
margin bristles (Figure 4E). Coexpressing UAS.dSno and UAS.-
MamN generates a low level of lethality with 89.2% of expected
adults observed (235 experimental compared to 292 siblings). These
wings (n= 45) also display additive effects. Coexpressing wings are
smaller than UAS.MamN wings, have no veins and the anterior
margin bristle rows are completely disorganized (Figure 4F).
Figure 4. dSno cannot rescue dominant negative Notch or Mastermind. (A) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.DN-Notch wing is small, has no veins and very
few anterior margin bristles. (B) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.MamN wing is smaller than wild type but modestly larger than the UAS.DN-Notch wing, has vein
defects and gaps in the anterior margin bristles. (C) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.DN-Notch disk labeled with anti-Ac (green) and anti-Sens (red). Expression in
cells adjacent to the wing margin is indicated (arrowhead). The disk has reduced Ac and Sens expression compared to the wild type disk in Fig. 2C. (D)
MS1096.Gal4; UAS.MamN disk has approximately wild type Ac and Sens expression. (E) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.dSno, UAS.DN-Notch wing is smaller than
UAS.DN-Notch alone, is veinless and has no margin bristles. (F) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.dSno, UAS.MamN wing is smaller than UAS.MamN alone, is veinless
and the anterior margin bristles are completely disorganized (G) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.dSno, UAS.N-Notch disk has less Ac and Sens expression than
UAS.DN-Notch alone. (H) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.dSno, UAS.MamN disk has less Sens and Ac expression then UAS.MamN alone.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0011619.g004
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An examination of wing disks also indicates that dSno
coexpression does not rescue but rather exacerbates phenotypes
due to UAS.DN-Notch and UAS.MamN. UAS.DN-Notch
expressing disks have little Ac or Sens expression (n= 7;
Figure 4C). UAS.dSno, UAS.DN-Notch coexpressing disks have
lost Ac and Sens expression (n = 3; Figure 4G). UAS.MamN
expressing disks display roughly wild type Ac and Sens expression
(n = 8; Figure 4D). UAS.dSno, UAS.MamN coexpressing disks
contain reduced Ac and Sens expression (n= 8; Figure 4H).
Results from these dominant negative Notch pathway experiments
argue against interactions between dSno and DN-Notch signaling.
We also examined the expression of antibodies to the Notch
intracellular domain and to the Notch ligands Delta and Serrate in
wing disks with dSnoEX17B and dSnosh1402 mutant clones. This
analysis showed that dSno clones have no effect on Notch, Delta or
Serrate expression (data not shown). Taken together the negative
results from our examination of interactions between dSno and the
Notch pathway lend support to the hypothesis that a normal role
for dSno is the restriction of Wg signal transduction during wing
development.
dSno is fully epistatic to Zw3 and dAxin but partially
epistatic to Arm in the Wg pathway
At this point our data suggests that dSno operates at or between
Dsh and the target gene Ac in the Wg pathway. To further clarify
where in the Wg pathway dSno functions we conducted additional
coexpression experiments. We began with a constitutively active
form of Arm, ArmS10 [25]. Expression of UAS.ArmS10 with
MS1096.Gal4 is not quite as lethal as UAS.Dsh - 4.6% of the
expected number of adults was observed (26 experimental
compared to 1087 siblings). These wings bear the hallmarks of
ectopic Wg signaling. UAS.ArmS10 wings (n = 52) lack surface
adhesion, are veinless and display numerous ectopic margin
bristles on both the dorsal and ventral surfaces (Figure 5C). In
contrast to the marginless UAS.Dsh wing, the UAS.ArmS10 wings
retain a distinct margin but the anterior region is composed of
multiple rows of tightly spaced stout mechanosensory bristles with
other types of bristles absent.
When UAS.dSno is coexpressed with UAS.ArmS10 there is
modestly improved survival with 23% of the expected UAS.dSno,
UAS.ArmS10 flies observed (131 experimental compared to 1005
siblings). The surviving UAS.dSno, UAS.ArmS10 flies (n = 262)
display similarities and differences from UAS.ArmS10 wings.
Wings from UAS.dSno, UAS.ArmS10 flies are smaller and the
ectopic bristle phenotype is completely suppressed on the dorsal
surface. However, they still display ectopic bristles on the ventral
surface and multiple rows of tightly packed stout mechanosensory
bristles on the anterior margin with other rows of bristles absent
(Figure 5D). These mixed epistasis results, partial rescue of some
aspects of the phenotype but failure to suppress others suggest that
dSno antagonism of Wg signal transduction occurs at the level of
Arm or above. As noted previously, an additive effect of dSno
rather than Wg antagonism might explain the increase in viability
of UAS.ArmS10 and UAS.dSno coexpressing flies but it does not
explain the reduction in the number of ectopic bristles on their
wings.
We then examined wings coexpressing dSno and a dominant
negative form of Zw3 (Zw3-DN has an A81T mutation in an
invariant alanine within the kinase domain) or a constitutively
active form of Zw3 (Zw3-CA has an S9A mutation in an inhibiting
phospho-serine) [26]. When expressed with MS1096.Gal4,
UAS.Zw3-DN results in modest overactivation of Wg signaling
with 66.6% of the expected number of adults observed (27
experimental compared to 54 siblings). Adults of this genotype
have wings (n = 22) that are smaller than wild type, lack surface
adhesion and are veinless. There are ectopic margin bristles on the
dorsal and ventral surface (Figure 5E) but far fewer than for
UAS.ArmS10. While all bristle types appear to be present on the
margin, specific rows are difficult to identify. Coexpression of
UAS.dSno, UAS.Zw3-DN resulted in full rescue of lethality (351
experimental compared to 295 siblings) and suppression of the
ectopic bristle phenotype. Further the coexpressing UAS.dSno,
UAS.Zw3-DN wings (n = 40) now display a distinct row of margin
bristles though its content is mixed (Figure 5F). The rescue of
lethality as well as the suppression of the ectopic bristle and margin
phenotypes suggests that dSno antagonism of Wg signaling occurs
at or below Zw3.
Alternatively, MS1096.Gal4 driven UAS.Zw3-CA results in
modestly reduced Wg signaling with little lethality - 91% of the
expected number of adults was observed (42 experimental
compared to 51 siblings). Adults of this genotype have wings
(n = 24) that are smaller than wild type and have no veins. The
row of stout mechanosensory bristles on the margin is sparse
compared to wild type and there are no ectopic margin bristles
(Figure 5G). The UAS.dSno, UAS.Zw3-CA coexpressing geno-
type shows no lethality (285 experimental compared to 203
siblings). UAS.dSno, UAS.Zw3-CA wings (n = 40) are smaller than
either UAS.dSno or UAS.Zw3-CA alone and have no veins.
However, the coexpressing wings also have no anterior margin
bristles (Figure 5H) even though in UAS.dSno wings the anterior
margin has only minor defects (Figure 5B). The enhancing effect of
UAS.dSno on the UAS.Zw3-CA margin bristle phenotype
suggests dSno and Zw3 both have negative effects on Wg signal
transduction and that dSno impacts Wg signaling at or below
Zw3.
Subsequently we analyzed wings coexpressing dSno and dAxin
or dSno and dAxinDRGS (dAxinDRGS has a deletion of the
Figure 5. dSno is epistatic to Zw3 but not Arm in wing margin bristle development. Dorsal views of adult wings. High magnification
focused on triple row region of anterior margin bristles that develop from Ac and Sens expressing cells (arrowhead). (A, A’) Wild type wing with
tightly spaced stout mechanosensory bristles atop the margin and widely spaced chemosensory bristles on the dorsal surface. (B, B’) MS1096.Gal4;
UAS.dSno wing is small and has no veins. The row of stout mechanosensory bristles appears wild type but the row of chemosensory bristles is
irregularly spaced. (C, C’) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.ArmS10 wing with strong ectopic Wg signaling lacks adhesion between the dorsal and ventral surfaces,
has no veins and there are numerous ectopic bristles on both surfaces. The margin displays multiple rows of tightly spaced, stout mechanosensory
bristles with all other bristle types missing. (D, D’) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.ArmS10, UAS.dSno wing is smaller than the UAS.ArmS10 wing and has no ectopic
bristles on its dorsal surface. Ectopic bristles remain on the ventral surface and the margin displays multiple rows of tightly spaced, stout
mechanosensory bristles with all other bristle types missing. (E, E’) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.Zw3-DN wing expressing dominant negative Zw3 has modest
ectopic Wg signaling. The wing is smaller than wild type, has no veins and there are ectopic margin bristles on the dorsal and ventral surfaces. All
bristle types appear to be present on the margin but individual rows are difficult to identify. (F, F’) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.dSno, UAS.Zw3-DN wing is small
and has no veins. There is now a distinct row of margin bristles though its content is mixed and only a few ectopic bristles remain on the wing blade.
(G, G’) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.Zw3-CA wing expressing constitutively active Zw3 has reduced Wg signaling. The wing is smaller than wild type and has no
veins. The row of stout mechanosensory bristles is sparse compared to wild type and there are no ectopic margin bristles. (H, H’) MS1096.Gal4;
UAS.dSno, UAS.Zw3-CA wing is smaller than either UAS.dSno or UAS.Zw3-CA alone and has no veins or margin bristles.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0011619.g005
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dAPC-interacting RGS domain that confers weak constitutive
activity that results in modestly reduced Wg signaling) [27].
Expression of UAS.dAxin with MS1096.Gal4 was not lethal (753
experimental compared to 701 siblings). For this genotype wings
(n = 14) and wing disks (n = 8) appeared wild type (Figure 6A, 6A’
and 6C), consistent with a previous report [28]. MS1096.Gal4
expression of UAS.dAxinDRGS also was not lethal (315
experimental compared to 332 siblings). These wings (n = 13)
display several features resulting from reduced Wg signaling
(Figure 6B and 6B’). They are smaller and narrower than wild type
with truncated longitudinal veins, truncated rows of anterior
margin bristles and a nearly complete loss of the row of stout
mechanosensory bristles atop the margin. MS1096.Gal4, UAS.-
dAxinDRGS wing disks show reduced Ac expression and no Sens
expression along the presumptive margin (n = 5; Figure 6D).
Coexpressing UAS.dSno and UAS.dAxin does not generate any
lethality (49 experimental compared to 35 siblings) but the wing
phenotype is enhanced (Figure 6E). These wings (n = 9) are more
Figure 6. dSno is epistatic to dAxin in wing development. Adult wings. High magnification focused on triple row region of anterior margin
bristles that develop from Ac and Sens expressing cells (arrowhead). (A,A’) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.dAxin wing appears wild type. (B, B’) MS1096.Gal4;
UAS.dAxin DRGS (the deletion confers modest constitutive activity resulting reduced Wg signaling) is smaller and narrower than wild type, has
truncated longitudinal veins and truncated rows of anterior margin bristles. There is nearly complete loss of the row of stout mechanosensory bristles
atop the margin but a largely normal row of alternating thin mechanosensory and chemosensory bristles is present on the ventral surface. (C)
MS1096.Gal4; UAS.dAxin disk labeled with anti-Ac (green) and anti-Sens (red). Expression in cells adjacent to the wing margin is indicated
(arrowhead). This disk appears wild type. (D) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.dAxinDRGS disk has greatly reduced Ac expression and no Sens expression along the
presumptive margin. (E, E’) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.dSno, UAS.dAxin wing is smaller then, UAS.dSno or UAS.dAxin alone, veinless and there are disruptions
in the row of widely spaced chemosensory bristles on the dorsal surface. (F, F’) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.dSno, UAS.dAxinDRGS wing is smaller than
UAS.dSno or UAS.dAxinDRGS alone, is veinless and has randomly scattered bristles on the anterior margin - similar to the UAS.Zw3-CA wing in 5G. (G)
MS1096.Gal4; UAS.dSno, UAS.dAxin disk has interrupted and disorganized Ac and Sens expression. (H) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.dSno, UAS.dAxinDRGS disk
has very little Ac expression and no Sens.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0011619.g006
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severely affected than either UAS.dSno alone or UAS.dAxin alone
(compare Figure 6E with 2B and 6A). The wings are smaller,
veinless and there are disruptions in the anterior margin bristle
rows. In these disks Ac and Sens expression is interrupted and
disorganized (n = 12; Figure 6G). MS1096.Gal4 driven UAS.dSno
and UAS.dAxinDRGS generates enhanced phenotypes as well.
This genotype results in modest lethality (75.4%; 72 experimental
compared to 119 siblings) when none is associated with either
UAS.dSno alone or UAS.dAxin alone. Coexpressing wings (n = 8)
are smaller than UAS.dSno alone or UAS.dAxinDRGS alone
(compare Figure 6F and F’ with 2B and 6B), veinless and have
only a few randomly scattered bristles on the anterior margin.
These wings appear similar to Zw3-CA (compare Figure 6F and F’
with Fig. 5G and G’). The coexpressing disks have very little Ac
expression and no Sens (Figure n= 11; 6H). The enhancing effect
of UAS.dSno expression on UAS.dAxin and UAS.dAxinDRGS
phenotypes is similar to that seen with UAS.dSno and UAS.Zw3-
CA coexpression suggesting that all three proteins have negative
effects on Wg signal transduction and that dSno impacts Wg
signaling at or below dAxin.
Brinker does not rescue overexpression of Dsh nor
interact with dSno in the wing
dSno is not the first TGF-b antagonist to be implicated in
inhibiting Wg signaling. The BMP antagonist Brinker (Brk) was
previously shown to restrict Wg signaling in two embryonic tissues,
the midgut and the ventral epidermis. Brk accomplishes this via
repressor complexes containing Teashirt that compete for
enhancer binding sites with Arm/dTCF activation complexes
[29]. In addition, in follicle cell patterning during oogenesis dSno
and Brk function together to antagonize Dpp signaling [11]. In
studies designed to determine if dSno has any role during
embryonic development preliminary data suggests that dSno
blocks Wg signaling in the ventral epidermis (Figure S6). Thus, we
examined the possibility that Brk antagonizes Wg during wing
development and whether dSno might cooperate with Brk in this
process.
Expression of UAS.Brk with MS1096.Gal4 did not generate any
lethality (866 experimental compared to 733 siblings). Adult wings
(n = 40) were small, veinless and displayed a novel margin bristle
phenotype. No normal margin bristles were evident but instead
there were numerous ectopic bristles that appear similar to the
pair of large bristles found normally on the margin at the distal tip
of the costa (Figure 7A and 7B). Coexpression of UAS.Brk and
UAS.Dsh with MS1096.Gal4 had no effect on the lethality
engendered by overexpression of Dsh (0 experimental flies
compared to 618 siblings). Coexpression of UAS.dSno with
UAS.Brk did not generate any lethality (191 experimental
compared to 134 siblings) and the presence of UAS.dSno had
no effect on the UAS.Brk phenotype (Figure 7C). When UAS.Brk,
UAS.dSno and UAS.Dsh were coexpressed there was complete
rescue of UAS.Dsh generated lethality (206 experimental flies
compared to 170 siblings) but the wings were identical to those
expressing UAS.Brk alone (n= 38; Figure 7D). We conclude that
Brk does not inhibit Wg signaling during wing development and
therefore is not a partner for dSno as a Wg antagonist.
Discussion
Molecular and genetic analyses of phenotypes generated in
complementation tests with dSno alleles from three different
laboratories reveal that they are alleles of the same gene. These
studies also support our previous data that a developmental role
for dSno is to facilitate Activin signaling during optic lobe
formation in the third instar larval brain. Here via a series of assays
we report that another developmental role for dSno is to spatially
restrict Wg signaling in third instar larval wing disks. To date
TGF-b-independent functions for mammalian SnoN have been
identified in myoblasts [30] and cerebellar neurons [31] in culture
and Ski has been found to associate with b-catenin in human
melanoma cells [32] but no Sno family member has been reported
to impact Wg signaling during development in any species.
Genetic evidence for the mechanism for dSno
antagonism of Wg signaling
dSno mutant clones cell-autonomously express the Wg target
gene Ac on the wing blade but have no effect on normal Ac
expression suggesting a role for dSno in antagonizing ectopic Wg
signaling. Analysis of Wg expression in these clones eliminated the
possibility that loss of dSno affects the transcription or translation of
Wg. Coexpression experiments ruled out a role for dSno in Notch
signaling and as a partner for Brk in wing disks.
Coexpression epistasis assays were able to specify where dSno
might be acting in the Wg pathway (summarized schematically in
Figure 8). dSno rescues the lethality and bristle phenotype of
overexpression of Dsh placing dSno in the Wg pathway at the level
of Dsh or below. Extending this result, dSno fully rescues the
lethality and ectopic bristle phenotypes of Zw3-DN. This
transgene generates modest overstimulation of Wg signaling
(33.3% versus 99.16% lethality for overexpression of Dsh) because
the kinase mutation reduces its ability to phosphorylate Arm and
to amplify a Wg signal by phosphorylating Arrow [33]. These
results suggest that dSno acts at or below the negative role for Zw3
whose loss generates the observed phenotypes.
Consistent with this placement, dSno overexpression enhanced
the margin bristle phenotype of Zw3-CA. This transgene only
affects the antagonistic role of Zw3 and generates reduced Wg
activity. This is because of the sequential nature of Zw3 activity in
Wg signaling - if Zw3 cannot be released from a complex with
Arm by phosphorylation of its inhibiting serine then Zw3 will be
unable to phosphorylate Arrow to amplify Wg signals. The
enhancement data also suggest dSno acts at or below the
antagonistic role for Zw3 in Wg signaling whose constitutive
activity generates the observed phenotypes. The enhancing effect
of UAS.dSno expression on UAS.dAxin and UAS.dAxinDRGS
phenotypes is similar to that seen with UAS.Zw3-CA suggesting
that dSno acts at or below dAxin.
The fully epistatic effects of dSno on Dsh, Zw3 and dAxin were
not reiterated in studies with ArmS10. Here mixed epistasis results
were obtained. dSno coexpression resulted in the partial rescue of
lethality and the suppression of ectopic dorsal bristles but did not
influence the presence of ectopic ventral bristles or the anterior
margin phenotype. The mixed results suggest that dSno
antagonism of Wg signal transduction occurs at the level of Arm
or above.
Taken together, the results suggest that dSno acts at or below
the antagonistic cytoplasmic complex containing Zw3 and dAxin
and at or above Arm to restrict ectopic Wg signaling. Thus, dSno
is likely distinct from other Wg inhibitors such as Naked cuticle
(inhibition of Dsh) [34] or Eyelid (transcriptional repression of
target genes) [35]. Further, as Zw3 directly interacts with Arm in
the cytoplasmic complex that includes dAPC1/dAPC2 and dAxin
each of these proteins are candidates for targets of dSno binding in
Wg signaling.
Lastly, although we have not yet identified the biochemical basis
for dSno - Wg pathway interactions we have continued our
analysis of dSno - Smad complex formation. Our previous data
showed that dSno is capable of binding to Medea and dSmad2 but
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not to Mad [8] as reported for mammalian SnoN [3]. We
analyzed a series of dSno point mutants to test the hypothesis that
the same residues are employed in dSno - Medea binding as are
involved in SnoN - Smad4 complex formation. The analysis
demonstrated that dSno interactions with Medea are accom-
plished via the homologous amino acids in flies and mammals
(Figure S7). This finding raises two intriguing possibilities: that
antagonism of Wg signaling by Sno proteins is conserved in
mammals and that dSno may provide a bridge for crosstalk
between TGF-b and Wnt signaling.
In summary, we report an unexpected developmental role for
dSno as a tissue-specific protein in Wg signaling with modest
antagonistic activity under normal conditions in wing development
but that effectively blocks extraneous Wg signals. Genetic evidence
suggests the hypothesis that dSno antagonizes Wg signaling via a
protein-protein interaction mechanism in cooperation with
members of the cytoplasmic Arm destruction complex. A
cytoplasmic role as an antagonist of Wg signaling and a nuclear
role in facilitating TGF-b signaling may underlie the observation
that the relative abundance of cytoplasmic versus nuclear SnoN is
a prognostic indicator in a subset of tumors [36]. Perhaps the
solution to the question of whether Sno proteins are oncogenes or
tumor suppressor genes is that, depending upon the tissue, they
may be both.
Materials and Methods
Drosophila strains
Fly stocks are as described: Achaete-lacZ [37], Arm-lacZ [38],
dSnosh1402, dSnoEx17B, dSnoEx4B and UAS.dSno [8], dSno174 [11],
dSnoGS-C517T [10], MS1096.Gal4 [21,22], P{neoFRT}40A [39],
P{FRT(w[hs])}101 [40], UAS.ArmS10 [25], UAS.Axin and
UAS.Axin DRGS [27], UAS.Brk [29], UAS.Dsh [23], UAS.lacZ
[41], UAS.MamN [42], UAS.CA-Notch [43], UAS.DN-Notch
[44], UAS.Zw3-DN and UAS.Zw3-CA [26].
Genetic analyses
Mutant clones: Recombinant chromosomes carrying dSnoEx17B
FRT40A or dSnosh1402 FRT40A were generated by standard
methods. dSnoEx17B or dSnosh1402 clones in wing disks were marked
with Arm-lacZ FRT40A [45]. Briefly, larvae heterozygous for
second chromosomes containing dSnoEX17B FRT40A and Arm-lacZ
FRT40A were heat shocked to express FLP recombinase from an X
chromosome insertion at 72–96 hours after egg deposition to
Figure 7. dSno does not interact with Brinker in the wing. Adult wings. High magnification focuses on the anterior margin bristles. (A, A’) Wild
type wing with tightly spaced stout mechanosensory bristles atop the margin and widely spaced chemosensory bristles on the dorsal surface. (B, B’)
MS1096.Gal4; UAS.Brk wing is small and has no veins. All normal margin bristle rows are absent and instead there is a disorganized row of ectopic
bristles that appear similar to the pair of large bristles normally found at the distal tip of the costa (arrowhead). (C, C’) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.dSno;
UAS.Brk is similar to the UAS.Brk wing - no effect of dSno is evident. (D, D’) MS1096.Gal4; UAS.dSno; UAS.Brk, UAS.Dsh is also similar to the UAS.Brk
wing - again no effect of dSno is evident.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0011619.g007
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generate numerous small clones. Arm-lacZ is ubiquitously expressed
[38]. All cells descendent from an initially heterozygous cell
rendered homozygous for dSnoEX17B or dSnosh1402 by recombination
were unambiguously visualized by the absence of lacZ.
Gal4-UAS studies: MS1096.Gal4 is an insertion in the X-linked
gene Beadex that has a hemizygous wing phenotype in males but is
fully recessive in females [21,22]. Thus, in every mating the
MS1096.Gal4 chromosome was contributed by a female parent
and only female offspring that would be heterozygous for
MS1096.Gal4 were considered as candidates for experimental
individuals. Discrimination between experimental female adults
and non-experimental siblings (an important internal control
group) was accomplished with visible markers on balancer
chromosomes. Female larvae were identified during imaginal disk
dissection as described [46]. All full wing images are shown at the
same magnification to aide comparison between genotypes. High
magnification images are sized to maximize visibility of the
anterior margin bristles and are not to scale.
Control experiments: Tests for Gal4 titration in strains with
multiple UAS transgenes were conducted by substituting
UAS.lacZ for UAS.dSno as described [47].
Statistics: To quantitate any observed lethality UAS transgenes
were placed over a marked balancer in the parental strain and
then the percent of expected adult progeny inheriting the
transgene was calculated with reference to the number of siblings
inheriting the balancer chromosome.
Immunohistochemistry
Antibody labeling: The analysis of wing disks followed [48]. The
following polyclonal antibodies were utilized: anti-lacZ (rabbit,
Organon Teknika) and anti-Senseless (guinea pig) [49]. The
following mouse monoclonal antibodies were obtained from the
Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank: anti-Achaete, anti-Cut
(2B10), anti-Delta (C594.9B), anti-lacZ (JIE7), anti-Notch-Intra-
cellular domain (C17.9C6) and anti-Wg (4D4). A mouse
monoclonal antibody against Zw3 (2G2C5) [50] was a gift from
Marc Bourouis. The following secondary antibodies were utilized:
Alexa Fluor 488- and 633-conjugated goat anti-rabbit, anti-guinea
pig and anti-mouse (Molecular Probes).
Microscopy: Images were collected on a Leica SP2 confocal
microscope as a series of optical sections encompassing both cell
layers of the wing disk. Each section was 0.18 mm thick and taken
every 2.0 mm. Images displayed are compilations ranging in size
from 14 to 24 optical sections. Images are sized to maximize
visibility of the antibody labeling and are not to scale.
Supporting Information
Text S1 Accompanying text, procedures and references for
Supplemental Figures.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0011619.s001 (0.07 MB
PDF)
Figure S1 Comparative genomic analysis of four dSno mutants.
(A) The coordinate line represents 105649base pairs from polytene
region 28D3 (Genbank AE014134.5 - Release 5.22 sequence of D.
melanogaster chromosome 2L - Dec 2009). Five resident genes (dSno
is composed of two predictions CG7233 and CG7093) sized
roughly to scale with their transcriptional orientations are shown
above the line. The splicing pattern of the longest transcript
encoding dSnoN (the longest protein isoform) is also shown. The
nucleotide locations of the transcription start site and the initiator
methionine for isoform are indicated below the coordinate line. (B)
dSnosh1402 contains a precise insertion of a P{lacW} transposon and
a precise deletion (not shown) of a 297-class transposable element
that is present in the 2L reference sequence. dSnosh1402 is missing
one of the three known dSno promoters and acts as a modest
hypomorph. This data was previously shown in [1] as part of Fig. 5
but it has been updated here to match the base pair numbers of
Release 5.22. (C) dSnoEx17B is a deletion of 5023 bp when
compared to dSnosh1402 that deletes the three known dSno
promoters, the adjacent CG7231 and the 59 end of CG7228.
dSnoEx17B acts as a strong hypomorph. (D) dSnoEx4B is a deletion of
20849 bp when compared to dSnosh1402 that deletes all dSno
promoters, CG7233 (corresponding to the dSnoI protein isoform),
CG7231, CG7224, CG7228 but not CG7224. dSnoEx4B is a
protein null. (E) As reported in [2], dSno174 is a deletion of 9518 bp
when compared to dSnosh1402. The deletion begins at amino acid
57 removing the remaining 276 amino acids of CG7233 and the
splice acceptor creating essentially a protein null.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0011619.s002 (4.87 MB TIF)
Figure S2 dSno transcription is significantly reduced in dSnoEx17B
embryos and similar to Wg expression in the ventral epidermi-
s.Embryos in lateral view. (A) Stage 17 wild type embryo
hybridized with a dSnoI riboprobe displaying strong dSno
expression in the brain and ventral cord. Additional expression
in segmentally reiterated stripes in the ventral epidermis is
indicated with red arrowheads. (B) Stage 15 homozygous dSnoEx17B
embryo with weak staining in the brain and ventral cord. (C) Left
side - Stage 17 transheteroygous dSnoEx17B/dSnoEx4B mutant
embryo with weak staining in the brain and ventral cord that is
Figure 8. Potential placement of dSno in the Wingless pathway.
A model depicting the Wg signal transduction pathway is shown. In the
pathway Dsh, Arm and dTCF act positively while Zw3, Axin, APC and
dSno act negatively. Based on epistasis data, we propose two possible
locations were dSno may be acting (indicated as question marks) within
the Wg pathway. The first possibility is that dSno cooperates with the
other antagonistic proteins Zw3, dAxin and APC (representing dAPC1
and dAPC2). The second possibility is that dSno blocks Arm activity at a
point subsequent to the destruction complex and prevents it from
regulating Wg target genes. The embryonic Wg antagonist Brinker does
not inhibit Wg functions during wing development.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0011619.g008
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significantly less than in wild type. Right side - Stage 17 embryo
heterozygous for a dSno excision allele balanced over CyOP{wg-
lacZ}. This sibling embryo is a control for embryo genotype and
the staining reaction. (D)Stage 17 wild type embryo revealing that
dpp RNA is present in many tissues but not in the ventral epidermis
(red arrowheads). (E) Stage 16 wild type embryo with Wg protein
expression visible in the ventral epidermis that corresponds to
regions that will generate naked cuticle.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0011619.s003 (4.45 MB TIF)
Figure S3 dSno is expressed in the optic lobe and dSno mutant
optic lobes display reduced cell proliferation. A) In a wild type
third instar larval optic lobe, a dSnoI riboprobe reveals prominent
expression in the presumptive lamina plexus and medulla neuropil
(black arrowhead). B-C) Optic lobes stained with antibodies to
Brdu (green) and Elav (red). An arrowhead indicates the inner
proliferation zone of the medulla neuropil. B) Wild type lobe has a
well-defined inner proliferation zone containing numerous cells in
S-phase. C) Transheteroygous dSno174/dSnoEx4B mutant lobe with
an ill-defined inner proliferation zone containing a reduced
number of cells in S phase. This result is consistent with previous
optic lobe data showing that dSnosh1402/dSnoEx4B mutants have
reduced numbers of cells in M phase [1].
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0011619.s004 (1.70 MB TIF)
Figure S4 dSnoEx17B wing clones and loss of function genotypes
phenocopy clones of the Wg pathway antagonist zw3. (A, A’) Wild
type wing. (B, B’) Wings with unmarked clones of dSnoEx17B display up
to eight individual ectopic margin bristles in the distal region of the
anterior compartment of the wing blade (arrowheads). (C, C’) Wings
with unmarked clones of zw3M11 display numerous ectopic margin
bristles, individual bristles as well as clusters of bristles, throughout the
wing blade due to loss of Zw3 antagonism for Wg signaling. (D, D’)
Wings with unmarked clones of the Wg transcription factor arm (arm4)
are missing margin bristles due to the loss of Wg signaling. (E, E’)
Wings of dSno174 homozygous escapers display up to ten individual
ectopic margin bristles in distal and medial regions of the anterior
compartment. (F, F’) Wings of dSnoEX4B/dSnoGS-C517T transheterozy-
gous escapers display up to five ectopic margin bristles in the distal
region of the anterior compartment.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0011619.s005 (7.60 MB TIF)
Figure S5 dSno loss of function genotypes display ectopic sensilla,
a phenotype not associated with the loss of Dpp signaling. (A) Wild
type wing. (B) High magnification view of three campaniform
sensilla on the dorsal surface of longitudinal vein3 (L3) in a wild
type wing (arrowheads). (C) dSno174 homozygous escaper with five
campaniform sensilla on L3 (four are shown - arrowheads). (D)
Wing from Fig. S4C with unmarked clones of zw3M11 has four
campaniform sensilla on L3 (arrowheads). (E) Scabrous.Gal4;UA-
S.lacZ pupal disk stained with anti-lacZ. Note prominent
expression in the L3 primordia (arrowhead). (F) Sca.Gal4;
UAS.dSno wing with most of L3 missing due to antagonism of
Dpp signal transduction and is also missing two of the L3 sensilla
(the remaining one is indicated with an arrowhead). (G) Sca.Gal4;
UAS.Mad-RNAi wing with all of L3 missing due to loss of Dpp
signal transduction but all L3 sensilla are present (arrowheads). (H)
Sca.Gal4; UAS.Dsh wing with ectopic bristles on L3 due to
ectopic Wg signaling. (I) Sca.Gal4; UAS.Dsh, UAS.dSno rescued
wing with one remaining ectopic bristle due to dSno antagonism of
ectopic Wg signaling but also with most of L3 missing due to dSno
antagonism of Dpp signal transduction.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0011619.s006 (7.62 MB TIF)
Figure S6 dSno mutant embryos do not have altered Wg
expression but they have ectopic expression of a Wg target gene
in the ventral epidermis. (A) Wild type embryo. Each hemisegment
(2 are shown) of the ventral cuticle contains six rows of denticles in a
trapezoidal pattern pointing to the anterior and a region of equal
size with no denticles. (B) wgen1 homozygous loss of function embryo.
All ventral cells have denticles. (C) wgGla heterozygous gain of
function embryo. Tissue-specific and non-lethal wg overexpression
prevents any ventral cells from producing denticles. Note that the
loss of denticles is not fatal - this embryo would eventually become
an adult with a Glazed eye phenotype resulting from a second round
of Wg overexpression in eye disks. (D) dSnosh1402 homozygous loss of
function embryo. This embryo with no denticles is similar to a wgGla1
(gain of function) embryo. Note that these denticle-less embryos
would eventually hatch but they do not survive past the pupal stage
due to other defects. (E) Stage 13 dSnosh1402 heterozygous embryo
labeled to reveal the expression of segmentally reiterated stripes of
Wg protein (green) and Wg RNA (red). An enhancer trap in wg
present on the CyO balancer chromosome expresses lacZ and the
embryo was stained with an antibody to lacZ. (F) Stage 13
homozygous dSnosh1402 embryo (no lacZ staining due to the absence
of the balancer chromosome) with wild type expression of Wg
protein. (G) Stage 14 wild type embryo labeled to display
segmentally reiterated stripes of En expression (each En stripe is
located immediately posterior to a Wg stripe and En is a target of
Wg). The one to two cells wide stripe of En expression is visible in
the inset. (H) Stage 14 homozygous dSnosh1402 embryo with
expanded En expression in each stripe. The width of each stripe
of En staining is expanded to three to four cells (inset).
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0011619.s007 (5.05 MB TIF)
Figure S7 dSno - Medea binding is conserved between mammals
and flies. (A) Deletion of amino acids 1–69 or 1–108 from dSno did
not affect Medea interaction. The T280Y mutation in dSno
decreased the intensity of Medea interaction. (B) The W283E
mutation in dSno abolishes Medea interaction as does the dSno
double mutant T280Y and H271A. (C) Deletion of amino acids 1–
108 of dSno decreases recruitment of dSmad2 to dSno - Medea
complexes: compare the amount of dSmad2 in lane 4 with lane 6.
Reduction in dSno - Medea binding by the T280Y mutation also
leads to reduced binding of dSmad2: compare lane 4 with lane 8.
(D) Analysis of a deletion series covering the first 108 amino acids of
dSno reveals that only the first 13 amino acids are required for
dSmad2 recruitment to Medea - dSno complexes. (E) Schematic of
dSno mutants with an amino acid scale bar and domains as
indicated: blue is Medea interaction, purple is a coiled-coil and gray
is a region of significant identity between predicted Sno proteins
from 12 Drosophila species (D. Wotton; unpublished observations).
Also shown are effects on dSno - Medea binding or Medea - dSno
complex recruitment of dSmad2: + = interaction, - = no
interaction, +/2 = weak interaction and nd = not determined.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0011619.s008 (9.69 MB TIF)
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